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OTTAWA_(BUP) ‘ • The Royal Commission to stvJdy th6
issue of firemen on diesel engines will open public hearings 
here on March 4, the labor department announced today.
The commission is headed by Mr. Justice Roy L. Kellock 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, and other members are Chief 
Justice Campbell C. McLaurin of the Trial Division of the Al­
berta Supreme Court, and Mr. Justice Jean Martlneau of Que­
bec’s Court of Queen’s Bench, .
Counsel for the commission are D. W. Mundell of Toronto 
and C. J. A. Hughes of Fredericton. Douglas M. Fraser, on loan 
from the department of trade and commerce, will be commlslon 
secretary.
It Is expected that several weeks will be required for the 
presentation of arguments by the Canadian Pacific Railways 
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen.
“All evidence will be presented afresh, without incorpora­
tion of previous proceedings such as those before the concilia­
tion board which reported on tlie matter last December,” the 
department said. i
iBoanl, Teachers Agree
Air Force Hunts For 
Two Missing Men
VANCOUVER — (BUP —  The Royal Canadian Air 
Force today sent five sea-going craft and a helicopter inth 
British Columbia’s ttreacherous Active Pass to look for 
1 two persons missing in the wake of a fisboat disaster. ,
One survivor out of the three 
persons on board was rescued by 
the passing fishboat Rose Lind 
this morning after the fishboat 
Lady Billie sank In rough seas, 
a little to the northeast of Georg­
ina light. ^
The air force sadd the Rose 
Over $800 was spent by the 1 Lind immediately launched a 
central welfare committee last search for the Lady Billie’s other 
year on relief and welfare work, two crew-members, and was Join- 
it was reported at the annual ed by four RCAF, tugs, an air 
meeting of the group Thursday force motor launch and the ’cpp- 
aiternoon. , | ter,
In addition, the committee par
^O Q S p e n t 
On City Relief, 
hUf elf are Work
I tlclpated either directly or 
through member-groups, in a se
An air force spokesman said 
the weather over Active Pstss
lOn Contract For 1957
i l  FRIENbLYxWELCOME is given two Hungarian doc- 
.t^ s ;an d  their wives, by E. N, Alraassy of the Bluebird 
^iito court, where they found residence. In the grouji 
ahove are, from left to right, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Bal-
anton, Dr. and Mrs: Mihaly V^gyi, and Mr. Alma^y^ 
.The medical men are a t present working as orderlies 
in the local hospital.




to benefit the area's less for- stm rougn. ~
tunate residents. - He said considerable
IB w » lap or '«»’ — I Topics under review at theLage of the ^ d y  Bfflle.^l^i^l^n,
' » , f« i.- A I meeting included Christmas re- found, but that so far .&ere was 
The teach e rs  an d  school tru s tee s  of thO P en tic ton  aid to Hungarian refugees, no sign of further survivors, v 
d is tric t board  have  announced ag reem en t on a  new  con- problems in connection vrith Active Pass is on the main pas- 
t r a c t  for 1957. 1 distribution. sehger-ship route between Van
T hough fig u res have no t been  fina lized , th e  b o a rd  s iphe committee agreed that the co'uver and Victoria, 
p relim inary  estim ate  of revised sa la ry  paym en ts wUl caH hmstoxnary coupon; 
fo r a n 'e x tra  $31,620 on th e  local b u d g e t now  b e in g  pre-; usually has-been hdd in the 
____j  4.1,« - I will get under way at once. Un­
der this plan, purchasers of Items 
that c o n t^  coupons turn them 
over to the committee, which ob- 
tains many useful items for 
t h ^ .  I t was pointed out that
pared for the coming year.
Salaries, under the new con­
tract, will cost $437,126, with 
much the greater portion being 
paid by Victoria.
The district’s share of this sum 
Tvrill how be $46,246. Had tbero 
* It. * been ho ch^ge  hi contract t ^ ^
. ® j J f l 'U  have cost j-the
;awayjan^^  ̂V ^
terday.- Teachers in fhis Tdistrict had
I^ s t rites^ w ill be JieW  ;^ re  ^  contract which stlU haS
a t 1; ^  a yeaf to runSht lowar rates thsn
^S rhe te rl' ^  P  ^ But the boird:entered into new Lakevlew, C em ete^ . negotiations.^; because of <»rtain
• Born in th^ State h f New York, I facts facing 1̂ ,
,76 years ago, Mrs. 3 u ^ ^  came had if,not made conces-
to Penticton in 1608. She was the would have been paying
wif^ of one ® the lowest salaries in the vaBey
neer ^merchants; the late C. E. indeed in the entire
Bhridh;-who operated a^rtore “J province," according to the com- 
what, is now part of _the Me & Trustee Philip Workman,
Mc. Hardware. Mr: Burtch Passed g^lary coihmit-
away in 1934. I-- •------«—->— 4.1. - « *
Active for many years in many 
phases of community and church 
work, Mrs. Burtch was a riiember 
of the Eastern Star,'•and was al­
so linked with the Penticton Un­
ited Church activities.
Good C itize n
SUMMERLAND--- At |a Board
tee, in reviewing the situation at 
a meeting earlier this week. 
Secondly, the ektreme shortage
Please turn to Page 6 
SEE: “Contract”
FURNITURE and other household articles are badly needed by ^ e  Steve Madacs, 
iH ^nJariM  retuKee family shown above. Peter, left, aged six, nnd Eva, three, are 
S f u s i r a w a i t i n g  the return of the ir mother from the Penticton hosp ta l where she 
is u natient with rheumatic fever. Ryt thc father, Steve Madacs, right, is hoping tha t 
the I m u s r w K  they arc now s h e f e  bo furnished brfore she returns home.
A t present S o  is practi^^  ̂ J" 'l'*® “'® '>®'”«
eeivod through Mrs. E. A. Hubley, 867 Main street.
SPECIAl COMMITTEE TO BE SET UP TUESDAY
Aid Needed By Hungarians
Her driving energy and un­
bounded good humor was a  large 
factor in the development of 
many local groups in the early 
days.
Surviving arc one son, Clar­
ence, at pi*esent a patient in the 
Penticton hospital, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Douglas Talt, and Mrs. 





seven grandchildren, and one 1R- 
brother, Harry PrenUss of Sac- community ̂ slnce l^
ramento. Cal. One son, Wesley, ® ^ f-om the KVRwas killed in 1940, while enroute when he fell from tte  
to enlist lor the seepnd world bridge crossing Trout Creek can
war.
The Penticton Funeral Chapel 
[has charge of arrangements.
I Adjournment In 
Hanna Hearing
yon.
i'lie latest group of Ilungur- 
Ian reiugccH to vcuclt this clly, 
liuvc not lost their courage in 
I lie midst ot udvcrslly.
Tcmpoiury employment and 
ttccommodatlcm has been found 
for llicm, lull they are still In 
need of furllior asaislanco. Their 
problems will bo placed before 
the special lluiigiulun Aid com­
mittee lo lie kH up on Tuesday 
night, following a special session 
of represenlutlveH In llio city 
hall.
Although the present small 
grbuj) are being cared for. Im­
migration officer IT. M. Chlldcr- 
HtoJie, clly council unci the Pun- 
Ucton Welfare committee arc on 
the ulert to lake care of new 
groups scheduled to arrive here.
Uno IninuHllale problem, how­
ever, faces I lie proposed Hungar­
ian Aid commlllea.
When Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ma- 
dues arrlvcfl In the Okonagan 
with llielr two children, Peter, 
n. and Eva. .3, tliev found they 
had come to "a wondorlul part ot 
the world". Mrs, Madacs fell ill, 
however, and alie Is now In hos 
pital with iTieuinaUe lever, un 
outcome of her experiences In es­
caping from her revolt-torn land.
Mr. Madacs, who was a highly 
skilled toolmaker In his native 
land, found employment with 
Tliomus Lorn; Manor Park. Mr. 
Lorn Is a builder and the fom cr 
toolmaker is working to help 
liim. During the day Mrs. Lorn 
is looking after Peter and Eva.
Tills is not the Mmlue’.s most 
pressing problem. Mr. I-iorn made 
un old residence on Slcahu Lake 
road available to the refugee 
couple. They arc In need of fur­
niture.
The central welfare eornmltlco 
liuve nsked residents to donate 
spare Hems of furnishings, bed­
ding, household articles to the 
couple, HO that when Mrs. Ma- 
ducH comes out of the hospital 
she will not have to go to a near­
ly empty house. Donations may 
bo made through Mrs. R. Hub- 
ley, 875 Main sttreot.
The latest of the refugees lo 
arrive are two fully-trained mod- 
!cc! mm imd th^fr 'riioy
are Dr. Mihaly Vngyl and his 
wife Tertv/a, Dr. .Toseph Bnlan- 
ton, and his wife Edytor.
When they were brought into
il„. clly on Wodnesttay. L  VANCOUVER -  ( B U P W r iw
w ere tiiltcn by Sigm und Techy 1 C anadian Im m igration  D e p a il
He plunged approximately 250 
feet to his death at the bottom 
of the gorge.  ̂ _
A veteran of World War I, 
Mr. Boyd had been in ill-health 
for some time.
He was a former member of 
the Summerland hospital board.
An orchardlBt, he was a gradu< 
ate of Toronto and McGill uni 
versltles. For many years ho 
was actively Interested in the 
Boy Scout movement both in
a number of food staples and cf Trade banquet in the Gddf^r 
other; items contain the type of; lows hall here last W g h t ,^  ap -. 
cb ffi^a  W ’'1  InuM gopd citliran award 1956
,be in  was presented to
hations may , to H ex^feb^d, Dr^ V ^ ^ u r g h , :  :




ticton Safety GtAmbil,, 
cldid iW ed n es^ rh li^* ^ ''  ̂ - 
The exeeutlye .aiso adojited A 
coh$tiiutibn,'ahd bylaws. ' .
from the »C . Safety Coun^. b j f d l n R f e ^ f 'S i  S r s o c S  Mrs. Vanderburgh has been a Chairmen of the <»mmittees eluding snltff ,of all sizes, Member of- the Summerland
will be; Waffic safety, Frank aM shoee^_ ,, '  ^re- Uc^iool b o M -tq r ten years, and
Oakes, epjnst. Karl von Brevern; v l f ® a s \ b p &  chalmsm for four
home safety, Canon A. R. Eas-J she has, represented the
es; wonwn’a activities safet3^ .Wjnketo,^^^^^ the OkArihgan Un-
Norman :’;Garris6n; child and Jig q « U ts j3̂ , to ^ o r ra ^
school s^ety, Steve ®hin; gbh’ r  • j-ggideitcd 875 Main street, anagah Regibnal Library Board. ,|j 
oral industrial , Fmept her r e s ^ ^ ^  addition, she has been ah act- 4
Cowan; ,f a r m /^ e ^ ,  W ^ ly j to -  the D o ir^  rooms on membet of (he Summerland 4
rison; fire sAtoty. Fire Qmef officers Miss Art Club, a worker with the Wo-
M. i^rem ahj Nor Betty Thomas - was re-elected men’s Institute and other groups.
“ V>ther term; Mrs. Vanderburgh’s work In 
AMArmTn F ^ M S p h e rsS m  ^  Miss Ruth Erickson, secre- publicizing ' Summerland w m  
S m e f t in g o f ^  S ^ ^  trea- praised. She is .co rresp o n d ^
Wednes- surar. - J
day, February 27. I meet bl-mortthly on 'th e  last
HBABINO UNDERWAY . coun-
LANGLEY (BUP) -  A L ^ S S e S t t o t l w  S f  the com- 
llmlnary hearing wlH be focal wel-
ed on Monday at I.angley toto a 1 officer, were among those 
murder charge against 2()-year ^ meeting,
old Ernest John Gardiner of this
*̂ ^The hearing opened F«®terday, I ^
but was adjourned Wter in the nfn wife I S
dav until Monday iiiomlng- ' .1 school teacher and hlo wife were 
G a S e W a S u K f  the fab killed today and three policemen 
al • shooting of James Martin, injured when Fjtonian Imml 
near Langley, August 10,1956. I gnint went berserk with a knife.
Summerl^d for the Pehtlrton 
Herald, and 19 a staff member 
of the Summerland Review.
D uring: the meeting a life 
membershlip in the Board of 
Trade was presented to George 
Henry, who has been active in 
the organization for many years. 
He had been on the exocutlye 
for many years and worked vig­
orously on a number of commit-
(ees, . ^
Guest speaker at the function
was Dr. A. McTaggart Cowan, 
who spoke on "Ufo m
Today’
the Arctlo
 ake   slg im r en  - o  s i mu uum lu
lo the Bluebird Auto Court, op- ment won its bid in Supremo i„ the South
nriitrrt h v S  and M H E N. Al- Court today for a temporary ad- Qkanagan.
massy ^hey  found an immediate jourament of an appeal by state- surviving are his wife, Doro- 
S S m ^  a îd ^  Christian George daughters, Mrs. K.
Uic nTght llf »T sleeping cabin. ?»»»»« ^Salnst a deportation or- gtJuart, West Summerland; Mrs. 
vpHiei'riav the iwo vouiiK couples 1 der. 1 Donald Rand, Vancouver; and
wore moved (o another eubln Department counsel J. Arthur putrlda, Barbara and Resamun, 
S e  t S v U T  be S  ®‘’« ftend ing  school in
m. inmnnwii'v hmiHekoenlna and-a-half-wcck adjournment, un- Summerland.
V m fwn February 25. as Hanna ap- Last rites for Mr. Boyd will
iM.l/n iiS ifi’v founir with his lawyers In Su- be held tomorrow from St. Ste
Court chambers In Van-lphon’a Anglican Church, WosI




January 30 ..........  13.6 6.9
January 31 24.4 tO.7
P R E O ir iT A T lO N , S U N B IU N E  
Ins. Hrs.
January 30 ............ tr. 0.1
January 31 ............ .4s 0.6
FORECAST
Cloudy today clearing tonight. 
Winds norineriy zo luuuy aud 
light Saturday. Colder. Low to- 
jiIgUL and lilgh Saturday at Pen­
ticton 5 and 20. _  _____
employment us orderlies at the 
local liospitul. The couples aio 
huslly stiidylng English.
Both young men mo from 
Buila re.slh, and gradiiulcd In 
Internal medicine from the uni- 
vorslty thoi'o. Mrs. Balunton was 
1 ruined ns n lonehor, while Mrs. 
V'agyl iM a high Bclmnl gradnale.
On Thui'sday evening a wel­
come WHS accorded to the two 
young eouplcH hy a group of 
Ilungai'lnn-Cir"u11ans living In 
Penticton. The young medical 
men me now endeavoring to 
find boolcs that will pormlt them 
to learn tlio English names for 
terms and plua.'jt.s in Uieli pro- 
fosBion.
premo  
coiiver before Mr. Justice Har­
ry Sullivan.
'J'lio appeal was originally 
scheduled to bo heard today, 
and  111 Ilia application for m ore  
time MacLeiman had requested 
an adjournment until February 
11-Manna, a stowaway seaman 
with no proof of domicile, was 
recently freed from 16 months 
of virtual Imprisonment aboard 
a Norwegian freighter when hla 
lawyers obtained an absolute 
writ of Habeas Corpus.Ti hrr'ti h!'"' *>rl'-<VO nlof-o
ho""stowed on her from Beirut, 
I^banon.
Ho has been refused entry to 
a dozen countries since then.
iSC S 'l?  ;■“*  K E ’M — mT6..i
E . E r id k a o n , B e c ro tn rx , ----- --------------------- ------------ - -------------------
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Letteni to the editor must carry the name and addreea of the 
sender. Pen ndmes will be accepted for publleatlon bvt preference 
will be given to letters pnblisbed over the writer’s own name.
/̂i<
fit: 'A?
s ss s ,p \s 
•vC ^
^ n n u a
Disclosure by the school board this 
week that it will have to budget for an 
extra $31,000 from the local taxpayers . 
in 1957 in order to meet teacher salary 
increases will probably draw a sigh from 
the city council.
The fcouncil, it will be recalled, balk­
ed at passing last year’s school budget, 
and finally struck its mill ra te  under 
protest. Now comes the inevitability of 
yet another increase. Teachers’ salary 
raises are sizkble. But there will be still 
other extra school costs.
We have a ready understanding of 
every city council’s frustrations in its 
relation with school boards. The coun­
cil must frame the over-all budget to 
be placed before the public in the form 
of a mill-rate, but it has really no mean­
ingful control of school costs, now so 
substantial a component in the annual 
civic tax.
Yet we feel th a t if councils did have 
to have more direct association with 
school trustees in wrestling through an­
nual budgets, there would be a corre­
spondingly greater sympathy for and 
understanding of their particular'jirob- 
lem i
Take this latest instance of a predict­
ed-Hse in teaching salaries. The local 
board* it seems to us, was in a very real 
dilemma. ,It has a contract with its 
teachers extending for a fu rther year. 
But, were it not to make adjuistment, it 
would: .be paying what appears to 'be the 
lowest scale in the entire province. The 
trustees have an obligation to  the tax­
payer too. W hat about their responsibil­
ity to: see th a t their class-rooms are' 
properly staifed with teachers at the 
outset of each term ? And w hat should 
they do when every other board in the 
area, competing for the teachel’S avail­
able, intimates th a t it is .going to rene­
gotiate contracts to a still higher basLs? 
W hat'is transpiring here, is an inevitab­
ility iirider ^he circumstances. Any other 
policy, it can be argued, could be tan t­
amount to risk closing up shop, teacher- 
wise. ‘
Nor can the local teachers bo made 
oi t̂ to be kuHty parties in the. recent 
opening (if a contract, They feel th a t 
" ' that necessary in
order to kkep -jand add to adequate . staf­
fing. Ahtt'^they have agree<f- 
th |f  arev lessr than  others elsewhere' in 
the interior. : ■
In .such a ̂ regularly recurring, matter
ew
With-natural gas. scheduled tp arrive , 
here during the Tatter part of* this year, 
through Inland Natural Gas Company's 
$25 million pipeline, there is little doubt 
that this city, in conimon with other' 
centres in the valley, will enter'a, new 
chapter in its economic development.’
The potential uses Of the gas will 
gradually come into sharper .perspec­
tive folloVving the laying of many miles 
of pipe,requireci to distribute the .fue j 
to tvaiting customers.
The new development will bring many 
advantages to .this area. ,
Since the cost of gas to industry; and 
home will be comparable to that .pre-
Pears about too much immigration 
are groundless, maintains the Simcoo 
(Ont.) Reformer. “The facta are- tha t 
Canada’s lack of people is the root of 
nearly all her problems, the source of
I S c k  o o i  C^odt ^^t)eLate
A FF.W' QUESTIONS
as negotiation of teacher salaries, trus­
tees must not only deal with the teach­
ers themselves, but; with their fellow 
trustees on other boards, and still later 
with their various city councils in trying 
to ensure passage of their budgets. Their 
remuneration is nil.
In all this, more and more school trus­
tees are growing vexed with their posi­
tions in the cross-fire.
They cannot today feel that they have 
anything much to do with the real 
make-up of the educational process. 
This is almost completely a departm ent­
al concern, and quite properly so. For 
a local control of .such things as the 
curriculum, teacher performance, or a 
pupil’s Examinations would be horrible 
to contemplate. Yet it is the .small-town 
school tru.stee who is always the person 
button-holed about the report cards or 
the inadequacy of .some text-book.
The .school trustee, in relation to ed­
ucation’s ^iras and attainments, is the 
very. fir.st the.se days to acknowledge 
tha t he is as dated as the player piano. 
His functions, .so far as they go, have 
their place, and it is the part of good 
citizenship to help out with .school 
board work. But the trustee’s real role 
is often over-eipphasized.
He and his fellows, in the main, form 
a sort of supervising ianitorial commit­
tee, occupied with maintenance of build­
ing, ground.s, and equipment, and it is 
only a polite fiction th a t their influence, 
in the proper scheme of things, can go 
much beyond this. There is one excep­
tion, however.
This exception converts any school 
board into '^n annual buffer between 
the taxpayer and the provincial govern­
ment, as budgets are being prepared.
It LS thferefore to be hoped tha t the 
time will not be fa r dLstaht when local 
citizens $nd otherwise ‘good friends will 
no longer be arguing a.s teachers, for 
example, with school trustees and then 
with council members in the ir commun­
ity. '
The complex task of hiring a teaching 
sta ff ■might' be entrusted to local aus­
pices, but the setting of salaries, it 
seems to us, should be lai.d down on a 
provineef.wide basis from the govern­
ment, This is a political ijjpt potato tp a t 
will be avoided as long as school boards 
continue to be the buffers. But there is 
many a hint, in the air th a t the change 
will soon have to come about.
Eflitor, Tlip HoraJd, Sir: Tn 
i-pading your pappr of .launary 
25, 1957, it .surprispd mp that 
3omP dplpgatp.s ponsidpr fart.s as 
“gro.ssly mislpading.”
In a matipr of .simple arithme­
tic, therp arp vpry few annual' 
mppling.s of IKp BCFCA local.s 
which can claim a 51 percent 
attendance of its registered gow- 
ers.
Foii an example, last year’s 
Oliver delegates of winch 1 
was one were electefl by al 
most 80 growers (unusually 
good for an annual nieetingi out 
of :it)8 growers 21 percent. 
JiPtWPen .il percent up to 22 per­
cent of the growers a minor­
ity elected the seven rielega’les 
for Oliver.
At tlie last Oliver local’s :m- 
nual meeting of November 22, 
l9F)li, over 90 growers attended.
In a vote for the pre.si<leney ean- 
dldatp.s of the approx­
imately to pereenl of the Oliver 
growers, voted for Mr. ,lohn 
(Ilns.s of Penticton instead of for 
Mr. flarrish. Some never saw or 
heard of Mr. (Hass before, be­
sides, I even didn’t give an in- 
iroduetory accolade or bouquet 
in his favor. Did dO percent or 
even two of the seven Oliver de­
legates vote against Mr. (larrish 
as president at the convention 
election on Tluir.sd.ay, .lanuary 
24, 1957?
On November 22, 1950, .TO
growers voted in favor of im­
plementing democratic central 
direct .selling giving continuou.s 
first option to establishedwljple- 
.salers and buyers and second 
continvious option to other 
wholesalers, co-op.s, retailers, ser­
vice dubs, etc., should the esta­
blished buyers import and let 
our unsold stock of fruit become 
oveiTipe or oversloraged.
But .T3 growers voted agaln.st 
the above in favor of. continued 
discriminative, restrictive selling 
Ip certain wholesalers exclusive­
ly I monopoly) even if it means 
unwrapping and diverting hun­
dreds of thousands of wrapped 
and lease bushels or apples to be 
processed, wliksh consequently 
would bring little if any returns 
to the growers’ pocket, and 
which the establi.shed buyers 
cho.se to ignore. Did Ihrefr out 
of the .seven Oliver delegates
.t. that our own rod and com 
mon Delicious apples be made 
available to t|je market as soon 
as they are ready, particularly 
for the B.C. and Coast outlets", 
as we have no adive Farmers’ 
Union local there?
4. Why did the .Summerlaiid 
local pass resolution No. 4 “ . . . 
Unemployment Insurance bene­
fits for the farm labour gioup." 
Thei’e'S no active ii'armer.s’ Un 
ion local there either? And did 
tlie convention approve of it?
5. Why’ did thf Crest on local
pafws re.solutlrtn No. 4.T . . de
liVerle.s would he made direct to 
i-etall qvitlets . . .’’ another li’arrn- 
eis’ Union principle and ol>,ject 
ive? Something I've argued for 
for Ihe last four years anri I feel 
especially vlndlcalecl hy Dr. M:u - 
shall’s visit to New Zealaml in 
reporting that there Ihe grower.s’ 
.sales agency sells directly to rc 
l a Hers. And did Ihc co)i vent ion 
approve H?
t>. What about Ihe preamble In 
msolutlon N.O. 0.T? And yet co 
ops, .etc., members of ihe B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture, AU)er- 
ta Federation of Agriculture, 
Sa.skatchewan Federation of Ag­
riculture, and Maniloha Federa­
tion of Agriculture co\Udn’t di- 
lectly buy from our B.C Tree 
Fruits Ltd. which also is a mem­
ber of Federation of Agriculture 
except po.sslbly in .some very 
secluded Instances.
Resolution No. 6.*1 preamble: 
"Whereas hundred,s of thousands 
of good commercial apples wero- 
diverted to B.C. Fruit Processors 
out of the 1955 crop, iand the 
money paid into the pool for this 
fruit was not .sufficient to cover 
packing hou.se handling cliarges."
So our .set-up’.s policy is that 
— we’d sooner divert wrapped 
and loo.se Extra-Fancy, Fancy, 
ajid Cee grade.s, -etc., of McIntosh 
apple.s by the hundreds of thou.sr 
ands of bushels • - netting little 
for 'fhe grower ■tli.an“'sell'16 our 
farm colleagues in the Federa­
tion even after the .so-called cu.sl 
omers, tlie wholesale,rs,. have to 
a largo extent turned to import.
The potentialities of ‘the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture are 
terrific and , could .save million.s 
of dollars for B.C. and Canadian 
farmer.s and consumers - - hut 
alas — only Vs* percent of lt.s pot-
• x"r'
‘V i. ,y'
The impre.ssion oE a huge dragon fly bearing down on its prey is given by this 
front view of an AVRO CF-100 “Canuck” interceptor aircraft in flight. The CF- 
100, first interceptor designed and built wholly in Canada, has established itself 
as o n e  of the best jet fighters in the world. It will shortly replace the Sabre 
fighters flown by the Canadian air division operating under NATO command in 
France and Germany.
entianUe,s arc u.sed.
The 68th annual BCFCA con­
vention approved of, n consider- 
able amount of what you a.s ed­
itor of the Penticton Herald call 
"undermining propaganada and 
. claptivap” of the Farmers"' 
Union of B.C.
The-pre.sent imposed restrict­
ive central selling policy of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. encased witli 
the fear of reprisals, etc.. Is a 
situation entirely inimical to I lie 
true Canadian spirit and prin­
ciple of democracy and farm co 
operation.
Let’.s" have more iron in tlie 
.soul with or without cider.
Inviny opinion there’s a con­
spicuous lack of .njonal .and men­
tal fibre in our governors of tlie 
B,C- . T>ee Fruits Ltd.-and out­
side of two oi> three the whole 
bilnch'should he replaced.
Yours truly,
' ALF. T. BIECH,
Alt. Delegate of Oliver, 
BGFGA local and 
Member of the Farmer.s’ 
Union of B.C. and B.C. 
Federation of Agricul­
ture.
What happens when the "old The so-called white rhinoceros 
men” take the "kids” on In a  is not really white but dull gray^ 
basketball game these days? The Their most conspicuous feature 
creaking bones and extra weight is their remarkable length of 
prove to be a  drag to the “old their two horns, which in the fe- 
men” but the old tricks are still male attain a length of more 
there and that’s what usually than 60 inches,. whi)e tho.se of 
beats the youngsters. )the male exceed 40 inches.
FREE Home Delivery Of leer
«ia f*
on Prepaid or C .O .D . Orders o f one dozen or moro ^
'The Cream of the Similkameen'
Your local Brewery beverages!
ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HISH LIFE
«  OLD DUBLIN ale  
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 403^
25c per dozen refund for empHes
!b not published or displayed by the li i^ ^ r  .; ( 
bv the Governmenti of JBritjah' 4
This advertisement Is njt d i
Control Boft“d or
'4H—=rr-f—
, vailing in coast' cities, there will be an 
added inceptive for busine.ss /to move 
dway from congested areas to seek more 
suitable site,s in the valley.
Significantly, top, the ga.s can bo used 
in connection vtijth the valley’s fruit in­
dustry., . '
It is a cheap and quick source of heat 
for canning plants, fo r dehydration and 
foi* a number bf o ther processes tha t 
might be too costly a t present.
One thing ■ is certain. The flow of 
natural . gas to this city will have far- 
reaching effects.
Its arrival can be regarded as a valued 
asset in giving further strength to the 
city’s already expanding economy.
nearly all her economic weakne.sses. 
There is cause for concern in the fact 
not th a t we are getting too many new­
comers but that wo are not getting 
enough.”.
OUT OUR WAY Byl.R.Wite
A P titH A A B T IC
6̂ - I__ ___ j
vole for Glenmore’.s jre.solutlon 
No. 34? If iney'didn’t,, then they 
even weren’t a true cross' .section 
of the 63 Oliver grower.s wlio vot­
ed, let alone be a 1rue'cro.ss sec­
tion of 368 growers.
I’m a member of the B.C; Fed­
eration of Agriculture, possibly 
three or four times over, and not 
member of the Inter-Provincial 
Farmers’ Union as such a union 
doesn’t exist. (A council- -yes).
If the majority of the Vernon, 
Naramata, and Oyama growers 
didn’t attend their Iasi annual 
meeting, I’d sugge.st to Messrs. 
Kid.stoii, Boworihg and Ellison to 
take action with their growers 
fir.st before frothing about, legal 
(letion. What about the preamble 
in the .Salmon Arrrt I'esplutlou 
No, 24? ", . . the general feeling 
that the BCFGA cobyentibn.s 
were, becoming precooked, or 
rubber .stamp affairs.”
What tire Iho Farmers’ Union 
Insidious tactics you refer lo in 
your editoriul?
If the Farmers’ Union prin 
clples and nb;leeis are undermin­
ing propaganda and clupirnp 
then,
J. Why did. the 68th BCFGA 
convention subscrlhe to it when 
it passed resolution No. 17? 
to obtain economic equality with 
labour and Industry.” The Oliver 
delegates who sponsojed this u! 
Ihe .Southern District Council 
and at tlie Oliver annual meeting 
and po,sslbly at the convention 
are not Farmer.s’ Union mem 
iMU’s yet they rendered vaUtahle 
.service lo Ihe Farmers’ Union of 
H.C. ami so did all the HOFGA 
delegates who voted for It, tin 
wittingly or consltuisly support 
Ing Farmers' Union oh,1eetlves,
2. Why did llu' 6Hlh BCFGA 
convention vole In favor of reso 
lutlon No. 36 luioiher Farmers’ 
Union principle and objective ", . 
fewer apples he held In stornge 
. . . getting fruit to Ihe Prairie 
consumers free of paeking and 
.storage charges?”
3. Why did Ihe Keremcos-CnW' 
Sion local pass resolution No. 40
A Modurn RobiuBou Cnî  
At Lonesome Like* B.C.
Young Ralph Edwards wEtsted a 
home firom the BriUeh Columbfai 
wUdernoae with little moro than 
hb) bare haodo. Oriaudloa; 40-bel0w 
cold; IrapcncLrftblo fonteto; !oim* 
nome solitude . . .
In Fobninry RoRdor*a D iga^ ■ 
OO'page condenoation Oroui the 
book by PuliLwr Prise winner, 
Laland Stowe, tolls how i»<lun. ..... . ..........
fantastic hsidahips* won •  doll
way of Ur« for lib AunKly. 
yotir Fehnmry
today: 37 artiebs of laaUnff into* 
roat, condensed to nave time.
m s





He Works for our Advertisers
He is one of the experienced circulation auditors on thq staff 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.* JuEt a^a bank examiner 
makes a periodic check of the records of your bank—so does 
Mr. A.B.C. visit our office at regulhr intervals to make an 
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation records. The 
circulation facts thus obtained are condensed in easy-to-read 
audit reports which tell ovuf. advertisers: How much circu­
lation we have; where it goes; how it'lyas obtained; and many 
other PACTS that tell advertisers 'what they get for their 
^  money when they advertise in this newspaper.
0 1 9 . ^
Advarlliari ore Invilad to 
aik for a copy of oui 
lo la it A.B.C. loport.
fTha Audit Buroou of Clreulolioni, of 
which Ihit naw ipoper it a  membnr, it  a 
cooparollvo, nonprofit attoclolion of 
3 ,5 7 5  odvarlltert, odverllilna agenclat 
and publlihen , O rganized in 1914,  
A.B.C. brought order out of adverliting  
chaoi b y  eilobliihingi A  deAnilion for 
pold Clrculollonj rulei and tiandorcis 
for auditing and reporting Ihe circula- 
Horn of newtpopers and peiiodicalt.
A  , 3  , C , R h P O H 1 S -  4 0  Y F A R S O T T A C J  ̂ I • N  0  4 N  0  A N D  F -A  C T R E  P O .R , T I N  G
.  f  i-i- •s'v )> V *  i  If .j ‘ ‘ •)*«« ’i  Tfi. ■ tt ih f l  m ,  ^ i" r -  i .j  ̂ t , w * , ,  b,  n
A R O U M 0TO W N
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Local Square Dancers . 
Visit O liver Club
FSeveral local squax‘t* dance enthusiasts travelled to Oliver on 
Monday to join the “O's andj 8’s” Club in an evening of dancing. 
Among thane motoring south were Mr. and Mrs. James Hendry, 
Mrs. HaroM Barritt, Bnice Barrltt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Packard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ashcroft and Mr.»and 
Mrs- David Craig........................ ...........
Mrs. Walter Newton will repre.sent-Penticton when delegates 
from .1.3 Rriti.sh Columbia branches faf Jhe Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism .Society travel to Vancouvei* for the tu(0-day annual 
meeting of the B.C. Division of thft.society. The dlscus.sions will 
take |)lac»> February 18 and Ifl. A feature wiU.be an open meeting 
in tlio TB auditorium on the evening of the 18th. •
Mrs. A. .1. Burnside has returned to Pentieton gfter visiting 
in Vaiu'ouver with her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Doan 
Burnside, and small daughter.
---------------------------------------  ]Vir. ^uid Mrs. James Hondry,
.daughter Llpn, and dai|gliter-ln-. 
law, Mrs, W. J. Hendry, will mo­
tor to .Seattlb this weekend. The 
junior Mrs. Hendry, who - has 
beeh visiting in tids eity for the 
past month, Will rerhain at the 
coast, dty with her parents until 
her inisband, a flyihg officer 
with the RCAF at Modse Jaw, 
recelve.s Ills new posting. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ilendcy and Llhn .will; vlsli 




SOCIAL EDITOR MRg. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Birthday Party 
For Dick Guile
Dii'k' Guile, -.son of Mr. and 
Mrs. .S. E. f^ifte, Lakebhore 
Drive, was a young host on Wpd- 
nesday. afternoon entertaining 12 
of his playmates on the oicnsion 
of Ills fifth birthday,
A decorated birthday cake, 
party favors and brightly color­
ed hats provided entertainment 
for the small gue.sts,, who were 
neighborhood playmates a n d  
Dick’s clafismales at Mrs.,.loyce. 
Brown’s Itlndergarlen.
Among -tho.se present for the 
liappy event were Brent King, 
Jane Cox, Lynn Flilton, Daryl 
Waterman, J a c k i e  Taggart, 
Christine Cumming, Laurie and 
Le.sley Grove, Graham. Pumiett 
and Dick’s. sLstets,. Jftanno and 
Sheri.
AO Goorct!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Smith, 
1072 Moo.se Jaw street, have re­
turned" hohie after .spending the 
past week in Vgncouver,
Mrs. T. N. Tuck, Lakeshore 
road, will be ho.stess to the Jay- 
cee-Ette Club at thg February 
meeting on Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
The election of a new secretary 
is scheduled for the agenda.
Mrs. Sam Michel of Temple, 
Texas, .is .'currently:- visiting in 
thus' city with her parents, Mr. 
ond ’ Mr.s, Harold • Willis, EUi.s 
street’'
KEBEMEOS V
Mr. and Mrs. - Warden .Gilling- 
harii of Pehtigton have renti^ the 
Witters’ apartinient., T h e ' young 
couple are the sorr-imlaw and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, "Val, 
Barsi of .this district.
CAPITOL 1;
Feb. 1-2 , Tohite—2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
. Saturday Continuous’flMWkMOUWBwIu *
' D B A N ' J e R R Y






Feb. 4-5 Miow Starts 7:00 p.m.
Lost Complete Shew Starts 8 :3 0  p.m.
TWS BI6
A Lonely Boy . . . A Lonely Dog 
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District Students Pass 
Temperance Study Course
A FAREWELL G IF T ’from the mewibera Oi th e . Penticton Ho.spital Employee.s’ Un­
ion honored former supervisor of nurses. Miss Mary .EUlen. W alkefi who Is leaving 
this city today for Woodlapd, California, where .she ha.s accepted 8. position. Miss 
W alker, right, is pictured above receiving, a beautiful set of ihatche-d .luggage from 
r Mrs. Jo.an Smith, union secretary, lat a gathering of the ho.spital employees on Wed­
nesday afternoon in the cafeteria. Miss W alker has been the recipient of ipany 
other gifts from those closely, associated with her-in her hospital activities and in 
her hunieroiis community services. Another .set of luggage was presented to her re­
cently by members' o f the local hospital board and Penticton doctors; the members 
of the Senior Hospital Auxiliary honored her a t a tea and gave her a fitted wallet 
while the Penticton Chapter of the Registered Nurties’ Association ^oi P.C. present- 
‘ ed her with a w atch ’a t a social evening in the nurses’ residence. Miss W alker, who 
is a past matron of Edina Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, received a  farewell, 
gift from the Past Matrons’ Club, of this city, apd an OES pin from the chapter.
Foster parenthood is an ap­
pealing proposition to Canadians 
— when it is done the Unitarian 
Service Committee way. Last 
month Canadians set a record by 
adopting 120 homeless over.seas 
children through the USC’s ion- 
ter parent scheme.
In 11 years of operation the 
foster parent scheme has united 
nearly 4,000 orphans with almost 
8.S many Canadian parents. The 
U'orld-wide family, which Includ 
es children from Korea, India, 
Greece and many other European 
coLintrie.s, has led to numerous 
enduring friendships. Generally, 
cliiid and parent nev^r meet but 
the exchange of letters, little 
gifts and photographs establishes 
a per.sonal. Intimate contact.
To become a faster parent, 
Canadian individual or group 
pays for the support of the child 
In a children’s home abroad. This 
costs .$60.00 per year for a Kor* 
can or Indian eiUld and ,$45.00 
for three months for a European 
cl.ild.
For many Canadians, giving 
life to a lost child is a |itting 
way to remember the dead. For 
others, a child’s case history Is 
a delightful gilt for friends or
SUMMERLAND — Four Pen 
tlcten and Kaleden students an 
six Surnmerland students ai 
Among those listed as p^.sin 
the National Temperance ^uc 
Course, sponsored by the Can 
dian Women’s Christian 'Tempe 
ance Union.
The WCTU has named t’ 
students a.s “Okanagan distric 
leaders’’ for the 1956 cn»i>-s« 
their papers are currently being 
forwarded to Vancouvei. 
judging on a. provincial basis.
Those sucees,sful in the cour: 
itre: Grade.s 1 to 4 -— Lois Miln 
of West Surnmerland, Dav 
James of West Surnmerland, a: 
Myrna Johnson of Summerla'
Grades 5 to 8 Marjo 
James of West SummeHa 
Darlene Galbraith of Pentlct , 
and Elaine King of Ksdeden.
Grades 9 to ^  — Carpi J** 
of We.st .Surnmerland, Marily 
Hatt of Penticton, and SlUrl 
Lepin of Penticton.
Grades 11 to 13 — Helen Mil­




\o n d a y  M e e fin g  For
lueen's Park P-TA
The regular monthly meeting * 
the Queen’s Pdrk ParetW- 
''*cber Association will be held 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the schOoVs 
• uLvmes room.
The main item scheduled tor 
e agenda will be discUE^ohs 
ertaining to final plana fob the . 
a and bazaar to be held duif- ' 
ig Education Week in March.
^  film “Sociable Six to Nolsy " 
Ine” will be shown duHng ^ e  
ening. This film will undoubV 
"ly cause some spirited dlseus- 
on. -J
he coffee hour will includ© i 
lentlne-Mixer’’ and all par-
’ark School are Invited to attend 
avsa.ui,t atiu gei ucquainiud.
KEREMEO& ^  The. “Katl 
Clarke’’ Auxiliary to the "Wi
relatives. One woman wrote that unUed C ^ iS ^rapo rts  ♦ho oor>eo of r.ocoo«Q«hm+,. uiiiiTO vnureo regoris an excoJ
lent monthly meeting at ththe sense of responsibility and the friendship of a little Korean 
brother had done much to cure 
the ills of her neurotic nephew.
Adopted children in all of the. 
13 u s e  sponsored homes are 
proud of their families across the 
ocean, Many await,, longingly, 
news from USC head9;uarters, 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, that 
someone has adopted .them.
PROFESSOR OUTLINES 
FOUR HOME NEEDS
BROOKINGS. J3.D. —. (UP)
Dr. J. A. Saihefink, child develop­
ment professor ;at South Dakota 
State College, ^says the necessit­
ies of a home are beauty, free­
dom, leisure and order. V
“The invisible beauty of the 
home as contrasted to the phy­
sical beauty is .the Jru it. of .life 
and is .seen In such .ways as the 
tone off voice,; the words said 
and those lelfc unsaid; thie simple 
courtesies and the , readiness to 
listen,’’ he explain<^.
Frel^om. in the home, he said, 
is the freedom to exchange 
ideas and to tell the truth “free 
from lies, and free IrOin the fear 
of punishment.’’
Samenfink said idleness should 
be redlscovereid in many homes* 
for “how can our children grow 
to their full statui^ mentally and 
emotionally without quiet in 
which to think and read and even 
dream”?
Order ill a home, he said, Is 
discipline.
"It Is an obligation of parents 
to teach dl.sclpllne in .such a way 
that children .shall want the 





Ap p l e  s p o n g e
4 cups sliced, peeled apples 
(4 medium apples)
2 tablespoons wqter 
1/4 to 1/3 cup sugar 
Vz teaspoon c in n ^o n  
i/4  teaspoon nutmeg 
2 % g  yoUts '
Vs cup sugar^
1 eup sifti^> pastry f&mr
1 teaspobh' halcihg poWdef" 
1/4 teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons hot water
2 egg whites
The Kiwassa Club has apppp’y6d,.tlje purchase of a 
wheelchair to be" included "vyith the gift of a, î ‘wax bath” 
recently dohated to the Penticton Unit of the Canadian 
AHhritis and Rheumatism Society. The iti<>tion proposing I
the gift of the chair was unahiinoualy ; accepted by the | ^^pies m greased, deep
day evenittg in the Hotel Prince Charles. The ^pprokimate | sSgar® an^ ’ sptces^lind SpSnkie 
expenditure for these.two pieties of efquipment is !^550. |over apples. Use 1/4' to 1/3 cvip
sugar, depending on tartness ,pf 
leld November, g3 \yith vlce-pre, j fruit. Beat egg yolks until thick, 
fdderit Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Tliom gx’adually adding the % cup of 
as co-conveners. . ' sugar. Mix and sift flour, baking
CONVEiNTION PLANS I Powder and salt. Add to egg mix
home of Mrs. J. R. MinshuU wit 
32 inemibers and prospecth 
tnenibers present.
Mrs. E. A-- Ramsay preseritr 
a .splendid-̂  report on the resul 
of the year’s activities of th. , 
hard-working group.
The following were elected f; 
1957: president, Mrs. J, Rai 
bow'; 1st ’vice-president, Mrs. I 
c . :^ry; ,2hd .vWpresident, M '
C. Butiyell; secretary Mrs, V. I 
Bars!; and treasurer Mrs. H. :
D. Thomas. The officersHcle
were ihstalled by Mi’s. J- M. T 
Clarke. 1 ■'
Plana were niade, for the hr 
nual; shiorgasbord supiier Vto bi 
held on Februaiy 19. '
As. is alwaya the • case in Ux" 
organization, Santa- Claus mad 
his usual belated visit, with th  
g ifts . causing a  great; deal o 
amuseth^hh DeHctouS rejf̂ «>’ 
fttentsr. Wera . served - by : a  "gifbui 
Of meiifbers: ’’""" - '
um m erland  Couple  
’siting In France
•UMMERLAND — Dr. and' 
Irs. H. R. McLarty, who are on 
i two year’6 trip to Europe have 
.1 spending the past months 
Nice In sothern France.
5r. McLarty retired last year 
om the position of officer-ih- 
rge of the Plant Pathology 
iboratory at Surnmerland, a 
'Sition he hed held since the 




DRYSBURG, Tenn. — (UP)— 
A woman returned a towel,she 
said she took from the Cordell 
Hull Hotel hero 15 years ago. 
The towel was mailed to mana­
ger Walter Hamby, with thiq 
note of apology: “I am oshanxed 
that I took it, and hope, you will 
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»
v N i r i i i i a m n m a
H H m nxseiiuiH  <
“SUFCRBr .*i4n>NMi4rA. 
''fiRILLIANTl"«Mi« v«4nmm
I I f . I M '
a a i . '
3 cice
AdmiNNion Evenings^
OOo • 4011 • 20e
Anil M atinee 40c • 30e • IRe
Fri.-Sat„ Feb. I & 2
Sa(. M atinee fre in  2:00 p.m.
“ It’s A Dog’s 
Lite”
With Idm und O w enn and  
QM.$oltW WUi^r«v; ^
A grea t adventure rem qnce 
from the itory — '' l t ‘f A 
D og 'i Life” .
PLUS CARTOON AND 
SHORTS
M oti.-Tuot., Fob. 4*5
Coiible Featisro
LuelUo Ball, Desl Arnaz 
and James Mason In
“Foravor Daillne”
(Teeli. GUtemaSoope)
Join l.uey and Desl on the 
funniest eumplng trip ever 
filmed.
Pint
Edward G. BoMnson, who 
ilifMikit the ||or«en awake
A letter acknowledging the gift 
cf the bath and its recent instaj- 
lation. at the cinic was received 
from Andrew Bennie, president 
of the local CARS unit. In his 
letter Mr. Bennie disclo.sed the 
need for a wheejehair for th© 
u.se of the more seripUsIy 111 pa­
tients at the clinic. Following 
general di.scxisslon and the ap­
proval of the members, Mrs. J.
T. Young president, instructed 
the committee In charge of this 
project, Mrs. W. C. Dupont and 
Mrs. J. H. Stapleton, to proceed 
with arrangements for securing 
the chair and Its delivery to the 
clinic. . -
o t h e r  PROJECTS 
Annual reports prosented de 
dalLs of other gifts, and wel- 
foi’o \vork undertaken by the 
members during the past year. 
Wfrs. J. n , Muitioch irepbrted that 
two complete layettes hod been 
made by her committee for dis 
rihuUon to needy cases referrec 
to her through welfaro channels, 
and a gift of twenty-flue dollars 
wan given to the Central Welfare 
Committee at Chrlstmali.
Mrs. L,. L. Otjell reported that 
a Kiwassa member had been In 
attendance every Monday at the 
well-baby clinic hoi'c, dnrt IF was 
also disclosed that thp club had 
assisted In serving afternoon ten 
at Senior House, and the driving 
of patients every Wednesday 
morning to CARS clinic.
NEW  OFFIOEBH 
A t the  conchiAion of roporta. 
the  newly elected president M rs. 
Odell a ssu m e u lh e r pOMliion, and  
peeaented re tirin g  president Mrs. 
Young w ith u crested  Klwass«i 
spoon on behalf of th e  m em bers. 
Qitta: o f  -apfNmclation w ere also  
precentpd to  -tire 1936 secre tary  
and  treasurer,, M rs. L. W. Sw ingle 
and Ml’S. M arven Syer, respect­
ively.
Other current year officers are 
Mrs. W. Bruce Morris, vice-presi­
dent sMi’s. Swingle, secretary; 
Mrs. John Carew-Glbson, traiui- 
urori Mrc. w . A. Marlow, Mto. 
H. S. MacDonald and Ml’s. Ernest 
Hyndman, counplllors.
Those appointed to head eom- 
mittoes are Mrs. Frank Chrld* 
tlan, CARS; Mrli. J. D. Murdoch, 
layettes; Mrs. Jim Thom, Senior 
Houso; Mrs. Ifyndman, programs; 
Mrs, Evans Lougheetl, well baby 
clinic; Mrs. Hay Moore, phoning; 
Mrs. J. T. Young, Central Wal-
and Mrs. W. C. Dupont, retraih- 
monts.
New business discussions In- 
eluded icnlallve plan's for the 
annual Kiwassa Carnival to‘ be
Mm.' A. Earl Wells submitted ture alternately with the hot wa 
” progress report on plan.s for Make a meringue of the egg 
aaai.stlng at -the Klwaxxis Pacific T
Northwest convention to be held
n Penti^tpn September 8, 9 and 
10. Extensive plans are underway 
for ih©! entertabiment of the.Kl- 
waniana and their wives who will 
attend the conference as repre- 
dentativea from'clubs in all parts 
Of Brltialx Columbia, the Yukon 
Territory, Alaska, Washington,
fold Into cake batter. Pour over 
apples and bakeeln a moderately 
Slow oven, 325 deg. F-. about one 
hour. Yield: .six servings.
Oregon and. Idaho. It is antlclpat 
ed that between 300 and 400 wlve.s 
will accompany, the Kiwanlans to 
the fall session.
»
you’re faced with a- move, 
ere’s a way to keep your chair 
.d table legs beautiful. Call us 
day for a  free estimate on- a 
/ifC Approved” North 'Ameri- 
n Van Lines move, MaXlnaUm 
otection fo^all furniture^ Flan- 
•rs Van, Service Ltd., 69 Nanai- 
xo Ave. E. Phone 2799. '
for Unrau-Berc 
ling
The marriage of Virginia, only 
daughter of- Mr. and Mrs. Elmei 
Berg of Pentictoh, and Lloyd ,Un- 
rau, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs- 
John Unrau, PUt Meadows, took 
place at the home of th© bride’s 
parents on Friday, January., 18 
at 7:30 p.m. Reverend Ernest 
Rands,; pastor of the Penticton 
Uhited Chiirch, was the officlat-
For The
B E S T
in W orkm anship  
andM f3terib |l^^





ing clergyman. Attendants were 
Miss Marlene McDonald and Gor
dori Unrau 
A , reception. followed at thx. 
bride’s hpme with tfie toast b© 
Ing proposed by Mr. B. Jackson 
On their return from a honey 
moon trip In the States, the new­
ly married couple will take up
JELUED APPLE SALAD
2 tablespoons gelatine
cups apple Juice (1 J20 oz tin)
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
Vj cup finely chopped celery 
J1 cup clxopped apples
me ri^pi'O h “©a entertainment Uppjg Juice for 5 minutes. Heat ou t of town cuests -werA Mt-
tron*witr’tim°S^^  ̂ ?la  to boiling point, add soaked gel- Miss L o re tta  M orses O tta R udh
M ra  l^ a n s  L o u g h e ^  and M rs. L |-ino and s tir  un til dissolved. Mrs. J . N erada and 'M ax ine  a l
L. L , . Boultbee a s  co-conveners. Add salt, su g a r and vinegar, |,.om  p u t  Meadows, and M r.’and'
J^oUowlng ad jou rnm en t a ra ffle  blending well. W hen m ixture be- Mrs. P e te r  Unrau of Summer- 
w as held a n d ' realized a  sum  of g ins to set, fold In chopped col- iQpt|.
$8.25 which Will be forwarded to ery and apple. Pour into on© 
the March oDDlm^s. Mrs. H. S. large ring mould or 6 or 8 in 
MacDonald and Mrs. Maurice kllvldiml moulds, rinsed with cold I SOCIALIZING BY 
Schull held the winning tickets, water or Imished with oil. ChlU | p r k -TBRNJBBS SCORED 
Mrs. W, A. Mclver will be host- until firm. Unmould and serve, 
ess to the club at the February The salad may be tinted green 
mooting. by adding a few drops of vege­
table colorkig to the apple Juice
Keremeos SALMON ROVALOne t pound can salmon 
, 2 hard-cooked eggs
The annual vestry meeting of 1 cup enriched broad crumbs 
the congregation o( St. Anglican I cup medium white sauce 
Chufch, preceded by a “potiuck | H cup stuffed sliced olives 
supper” took place Tuesday night 
in the new rectory, with a good 
attendance. Chaired by Rev. C.
S. Lutenor, th© following slate 
of offkiere for the current year 
wero elected; dclci^tc to Dio-
N EW  YORK -  (UP) -  Tw o 
ex p erts  on children believe pre-' 
teonaged children a re  pushed In 
to th e  socltti w hirl too early.
M rs. Joan Q rosim an. p a ren t 
education  consultant, fo r the Na* 
tlonal F lay  Schoola Assoclatlont 
and  P r .  Mary Mereor, psyeh la t 
ric consuH ant to the  New Y ork 
hea lth  depanm ent, said  exposure 
to m a ss  nihdla has forced cltUd- 
ren  to  keep up w ith a  fa s te r Uv 
ing pace.
M any paronts do no t realize
ceaan Synod, J . H
(may bo omitted)
4 tablespoons buttered crumbs 
1 teaspoon solt ■ ^an y  pare
Put layer of salmon In groasod that a child’s social and emotion 
casserole, then layers of choj^ al development lag behind his
chopped physical and mental develop 
Worsfold, olives, crumbs. Repeat and top ment So they force the child ol 
*̂®*?I**** ^  rectors with buttered crumbs. Bake p th o  to 12 to start dating because
\J;arden. H. T. Worsfold; peo- 375 Ueg. F fo r -15 rnlmUos or ia th© style, or because they 
pies wardem A. Sladen; church until bubbling hot and brown on hear him using expressions like
top. ’'going steady” and  “boy friend”.
L- »an8am cn, u .  a . Ross, Vleld: ."l o r 6 generous s trv - “A dults assum e children know  
J . S. baiiueisuiii Metro ( a ry »ro a -1 the m usic ju s t because th ey
* * • know the words,” said Mrs.
GARBAGE AND APPLE 8ALAD Grossman
January




surer., L. S. Coleman; alldltor- 
E> Armstrong. A committee 
Was setup,, to Investlgat© th© pos- 
iHblUtlbs of ihstalilng a healing 
system In the church.
• • «
The MacFhe© Royal Commis­
sion inquiry into valley fruit in­
dustry wlU sit In Keremeos and
C n w sto n  on  Ffthwinni- Of!
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wnllora re­
turned recently from a holMny 
trip to Vancouver, Victoria and 
Portland, Wash.
2 cups finely chrodded crisp cab; 
bago
2 Cups chopped unpceled red ap­
ple




raisins. ,^dd salad dressing and 
sa lt Tola lightly togoUxor and 
serve immediately in lettuce 




Dr. Mercer advised parents 
ainst using terms such as 
y friend” when children are 
10 or U  years old. Do not tease 
the child if he Is alow to develop 
socially. Laam dating practices 
In your community and deter-
mtn<» it Ihi, p*ffj***i t« or-
bad. Find out what octlvltlos 
yoiingators enjoy and help or- 
gahiii* u****̂ i"*y groups p«1̂ u 




tHE PENTiat?r>i H6RAID> Prfdqy. fetiruory'T, 1957
Watch Your Play
During Minor Hockey
s,-® Penticton Minor Hockey Jamboree 
Will Feature 275 Boys From 6 To 18
Being father to 275 boy^ doesn’t sound like fun. But, 
there are several men in Penticton who are like fathers 
to the same 275 boys. And, they'i^e making these citizens 
of tomorrow, citizens of today.
These boys, between the, ages
* . ’
PAT MOEN’S RINK of Penticton, skipped by H arry Hines, rolled to a 13-9 victory 
over the G. Bedford rink in the finals of the “A” event in the International curling 
bonspiel a t Osoyoos last week. The m em bers of the rink from left to right are: Har­
ry Hines, Pat Moen, P at Hines, and Marshall Wilcox. __________ _
Auto Club Holds 
Dice On Ice^’Sunday
Okanagan Auto Sports Club will open the year’s 
events this Sunday on Duck Lake with “Dice-—On— 
Ice’̂ . '
For equipment, any type of tires may be used. 
No chains, bolts, spikes, etc, in tires will be allowed. 
S eat belts are not mandatory. Crash helmets will be 
supplied. f
A- Entry forms can be made out a t the course. Only 
nominal fee will be taken to cover trophies, 
r  A Trophies will be awarded to the fastest time 
according to classes. i
A There is absolutely no idanger to entrants in this 
event. Contestants will be*on the course alone and 
^^1  be timed. If enough women 'drivers are present, 
a  trophy will be qwarded jtp thpir winner.
The date for this event is Feb. 3, 12 noon on 
Dnck Lake, 10 miles east of Kelowna on the Vernon 
(97) highway.
M il OR LOSE, VEES MAY S n U  
LOSE THIRD PLACE TO P A C m S
LakersTravel
The Kelowna invasion will take 
place this weekend when* two 
busloads of students from Pen* 1^' decision on whether Sasaka*
A Penticton win and a  Kelowna 
loss tonight may still leave third 
place undetermined in the OSHL 
standhigs. —
A report received today said 
that the CAHA may. award two 
points to the Paclwrs and take 
two from the Kamloops Chiefs. 
The hassle resulted over Chiefs 
using colorful defenseman Fred 
/Sasakumoose in a Kelowna game.
The two points have not been 
lOfflclally transferred yet because 
the CAHA has not reached a fin
of six and 18, make up the 17 
minor hockey teams In Penticton.
This year, finals and playoffs 
will be held for the first time 
for three of the age classes.
On Feb. 16, the Okanagan 
Mainline divisional playoffs for 
the Pee Wee’s will start. Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, and Pen*, 
ticton will compete for the Pee 
Wee trophy.
Tbp Bantams will be gunning 
for iieir third straight Okana­
gan championship starting on 
Feb. 23 against Vernon. Kelowna 
is also competing for this title. 
The winner Will meet Kamloops 
for the Okanagan Mainline 
crown.
Next year, Prince George, Wil­
liams Lake, Revelstoke, Kam­
loops, and possibly Quesnel, 
along with the winner of the Ok­
anagan league playoffs, will en­
ter the competition for a B;C. 
final series.
Penticton’s Midgets by winning 
the league title, have a bye into 
the Okanagan finals. They will 
meet the winner of the Kelowna- 
Vernon serlte. The winner of the 
finals will meet Kamloops for 





Women’s regular curling di’uw 
has been dropped for the week 
end for the Penticton Ladies' 
Curling Club bonspiel,
At the time the regular draws 
„ere brought to a close, the 
Gladys Mather and Ester Carse 
rinks were tied for top position 
with six wins, two losses and 
one tie.
In the men’s regular draw, 
Colin McGillivary and Bill Carse 
are tied in the “A” section with 
four wins and one loss.
Clarence Powers and Stan 
Guile are tied for top spot in the 
"B” section with four wins and 
two losses.
Jim McGown leads the “C” 
section with-five wins and a  loss 
while Ted Jackson takes a dose 
second with four wins.
In the “D” section, Allan Math­




•Then, the winner from that ser- g ĵ  ^ ^ ^  ^  close behi^^ 
' ies will compete for the B-C* 1 ^ins. -
'!■
crown against the Pacific coast 
and Kootenay winners.
The juvenile ladder to the B.C. 
title is the same as the Midgets’. 
Penticton has a bye into the 
Okanagan finals after winning 
the league championship.
It is the first time after six 
1 years of trying that the Pentic- 
iton Jqvenlles have won the lea­
gue or reached the Okanagan 
finals. Last year this same team 
except for four new players 
and the loss of three old ones, 
won one game in the semi-finals.
Here is the men’s draw for the | 
current section:
Februray 4, 7 p.m. — 1, Void-1 
en.D. vs. S. Dunn; 2, A. Mather] 
vs. J, Koenig; 3, T. Swanson vs. 
W. Schramm; 4, H. Hines vs,' 
J, Brittain.
9 p.m, — 1, W, Johnson vs. C. 
McGillivary; 2, W. Cumberland] 
vs. W. Hack; 3, R. Dirks vs. W. 
Carse; 4, L. McDonald vs. R. | 
Parmley.
February 5, 7 p.m. — 1, C. I 
Nicholl ,vs. C. Powers; 2, S. Guile j 
vs. W. Sheppard; 3, G. Lang vs.
YOUNG CANADA HOCKEY WEEK —  FEB. 4 to 11
They were winless during reg- j ,  McMurray; 4, T. OdeU vs. P.
V,alley field Ace 
iYetc *Mr. Canada*
Gilles Poirier, strongman from 
Valleyfield, strikes a pose 
after winning the ‘Mr. Can­
ada' crown hero against tno 
too mb.sdfimen in the country.
Mather.
9 p.m. —- 1, T. Jackson ys. C. 
Watson; 2, J. McGown vs. S, 1 
Reekie; 3, H.-,:Cuming vs. W. 
Riddell; ,4, P.s|*auls vs. J. Mc-J 
Kay.
And the Ladies’ Draw for next
Hi travel to the Orchard city for moose will be eligible to finish 
basketball games. the season with the Chiefs.
Pen-Hl Lakers and i,aketttes Should he bo eligible, Kelowna




Penticton’s minor hockey as- 
Isociation will hold it’s sixth an- 
Jnual jamboree on Feb. 12.
Every minor hOdcey. player,
Lcoach, and manager, will be oh 
1 display that night
The spectators will see eight 1 week;
I games featuring the two pup February 4, 1 p.m. — Finnerty 
teams, four Pee Wep squads, six vs. Mather; Hill vs. GuUe; EUis 
Bantam teams and four Midget vs. Dagg; Johnson vs. Carse.
I teams. The Juvenile squad will February 5, 1 p.m. — Enns vs 
take part in the march past but Ferguson; McMurray vs, Trpyer; 
I will not play. Grove vs. Tyler; Latour vs.
The show will also include a Goodfellow.
I figure skating display by Mrs. 3 p.m. — Ellis vs. Guile; Car 
Jean'Beaton, sponsored by the beiTy vs, Hines; Finnerty vs 
Instructors of tlie figure skating | Carse; Hill vs. Mather, 
club.
NHL
Big Jean Beliveau'of Montreal 
] and Gordie Howe o f  Detroit are 
“as elope, as pages in a book” in- 
I their private scoring duel as- each 
picked up two points in the Can-
Pentietpn Omegas will be out for the big one Satur­
day when they  m.ee.t'.tlie Kelowna BiA.,: Oilers in an In-
ierior basketball league igame. , ____
The game, which will he, play-
in the Kelowna school gym. Both 1 . one g ^ d  re^on
Pphriiarv 7 l o r n  — McMur-1 vdn over Detroit The
This grand spectacular is put 1 ray vs. Tyler, Grove vs. Good- H ^W ing^^
t o ^ B c l W u  I c U  Howe bytrallni, fnllcH tn fhn llltrll ^O^kCy WOOk Whicli mtUlIi OHValley Hotel ioiled.to the blgh through Feb. One point w ith 'a  61 total. TedFeburary 8. 1 p.m. - -  I^toUr j^indsay,, Howe’s leodnmate, alsogames are exhibition contests, single and triple in hie ii.^ Eveiy parent a n d ‘‘Ppntlcton-1 vs. Hines; Finnerty vs. Johnson;
but they wiU give a good idea as]ment of the OSHL is that Vernon I ®  I v s .  Carse; , Carberry vs.| Boston B^uinsi struggling to
to how the Lakers will fair in the] Canadians have taken the local Bowling league again Uils week Jliejip teams not only steele.
team for a riding ten times while with scores of 982 and 2821. I 'v®®** throughout the seaOkanagan zone finals.
Meanwhile, on the volleyball ^ ® ;  5 ? ^  
scene, the Lakettes will be bat- ®  ̂ ®
tllng for a berth in the Okana- P®«8«® \®®‘̂ ®™’ . , . 
gan fimds, to be held In Kelowna Tonight, Tarala a boys will be 
on Feb. 16, when they travel to hghtlng to keep their toe hold on 
Keremeos Saturday to play in [ third place. Odds favor the Can- 
the third of the bost-of-three adlans of couiso but Tarala fav- 
zone playoffs. I his teom." I think we're head-
son.
In the Individual scores. Mrs.. Following is the minor hockey 
S. W. KUllck took the lilgh sin- schedule from Feb, 4-11: Monday, 
gle wltli 281 vvlilie Mavis Corson 8 p.m. — Midgets; Beavers vs 
and her 681 look llio triple title. Flyers. Legion vs Rotaiy.
In the men’s (.’omnierclal leu-
gue, K of C rolled 1162 for team 1 might vs Central Ma
. .....  ’  single and Howard and White satuidav 8 « m — Paa w«.«.
Slm llkameen girls won the firs t crouni* C la rke ’s Builders vs CKOjK, V a l
u t  u d  L a k e ttia  cama back to  r  i l  T L  i,i.„  D a iry  v . C ripps Conatnlction.
take the second. fl”®® Gubolhl was at. hy bim . 4 p ,„., _  Bantam si B nilna va
Lftitpri Will nintn ti-nvni In k « i-a ^008 Will mcot thc lr toughcst sclf as lio roUod u 361 luid 887 U^awks, Rangers vs Canadians, 
m e w  f  J? S  Wings V s  Lanamans.
S e e  series How evoJe^ 'P*'® week will see thorn play scores. Tom Prlngl*.' was the Sunday, 2 p.m. -  B.C. division 
tlon will not bo as stiff because last closest lo (Jabolhl with 318. „i playoffs, Penticton va either
the Pen-Hl bovs have ulroudv r ’®"̂ ®"* **® Doreen Mast.-oil and Helen Kelowna or Vernon.
•won the title udth vIcHorler in has been put back to Bergender rolled 288 and 597 re- A collection Is taken at the
the first two sots T  *̂‘® Pl̂ yoHI** ’'‘•petlvely lor llie single and door lor all games. Tickets lo
*1 « r ’ 01 I J **̂ ®̂‘* **'• I'nllc-s’ section the Jnmbomo can bo obtained
In  ̂ playdowns (jjg Fob. lO H'c ThnrKday mixed elrcnll. fmm any player or at the door.
exhibition against the* Summer- Wins MarUU® and Jim Sloan Prices a»*e; adults 50 cents, stu 
if*1*1, I . . * with hand Macs had to bo cancelled, took the same honors on the dents 25 cents, children 10 cents.
lYall High school next Saturday Five games In a week Is too men’s side with 291 and 662. IA door prize Is also offered.
“ parade nruoh, let alone four. .............. ......... •
in the offing. Tl,o league playoffs will start I lf«.
The parade will be made up of on Feb. 10 with Uie first and TOflOV S L IiO  111 w P O ftS
the Pontlctton Band, decorated fourth ahd seitond and third ----------------------- -------
cars, beautiful, talented cheer- teams meeting. March 14 will 
leaders from Pen-Hl and Trail, see the last game of the finals 
and a team of majorettes. should they go to the complete
Lakers will bo out for a win “even games. March 16 has been 
In the exhibition games after selected as the beginning of the 
losing by only olio point to the Savage Cup playdowns against 
’rrall squad eurllor in the season. l<be Kootenay league winners, 
l^ikottos will be up In arms too. 
alter dropping their contest lo 
Trail by eight points.
The parade will start at 1 p.m. ] Trail Smokcaters, Imvlng
get back into first place, ishut 
put the Chicago Black Hawks 
2-0.
QUL
Quebec Aces continued their 
SATURDAY, February 2— [rampage of the province’s sepior 
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey amateur league whtln they 
Games I swamped the Montreal Royals
Arena Sehediilej
10:30 to 1:00 
1:00 to 3:00 
• ing.
3:00 to 3:40 
civlscd 
4:00 to 7:30 
Games
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skating 
SUNDAY, m r u a i y  8 ~ t
Figure Skating 6^ while Three Rivers dropped 
Children’s Skat-1 SHawinlgan Falls 3-1.-




8:15 to 9:45 Club 18 Hockey annbuhccd^iWay ,, they WiIl>hoid 
— Industrial a tournameiit on M aith . 5 in10:00 to 1:00
Hockey I either Penticton or Oliver.
2:00 p.m, -— Pent. Juv, vs Training will continue at the 
Greenwood Jermyn avenue gyni Tuesday at
4:30 to 8:00 — Figure Skating 7 p.m. All boys who belong to 
8:30 to 10:30 Sunday Skat- the club or who wish to Join are 
ing Club tasked to turn out'to practice.
ed in the Pen-Hi gypii ydll mean 
a second place tie ^ ith  tlxb Oilers 
f Omegas roll tot Victory.
Chuck Preen w i l l  he back in 
action with the Ipo^ teani-after 
a two week layoff with a  sprain-, 
cd ankle.' Preen whs h' big man 
on ,;rbffcnse, ‘ once leading the 
scoring rape vop the Omegas.
. Omeghs will; ;nced. . everbpdy 
they can get tih atbp Bob RadleS, 
JllerS’ big cehtre ..and top scor- 
hg ace.
Half time will sec the $150 
watch draw. ,Team officials re­
port the ticket sales are ap 
proachlng the three hundred 
Inark. Another , hundred tickets 
have bden' sold to pay lor the 
team uniforms, '
The preliminary game wiW fea­
ture thc'KencOs and thb Kclbwna 
Teddy Bears at 7t3Q pirn. The 
qrosa4hb-lake . rlvald ./are ahead 
Iti ,the UVorteam series 2-1. This 
Is the Hftst 'league g«une before 
the ‘pjaiyoffa, whlclV' hre slated 
lor next week.
Last: Wednesday's game saw 
the Omegas get off to a  poor
Donald Cousin’s rink, Ohe . oJ 
hree Peachland high school four­
somes to enter the high school 
Curling playdowns ..in Kelowna, 
ilaced second in the^''C” eyent.
Also in curling, three rinks 
from the Peachlandi Ladles curl­
ing club are entered In the sec­
ond arinual Penticton ladies' bon­
spiel to bo held this weekend. , 
The three rinks arc skipped by 
Mrs. M. Ferguson, Mrs. E.. Ros- 
ner and Mrs. George Topham. 
The women’s zone live pliy* 
>wns will be played in Osoyoos 
February 9 and 10, with eight 
rinks entei:^, One rink ,1s from 
Peachland while Kelowna enters 
tw^, SUmmeriand 2, Penticton 2, 
and Osoyoos 1.
*]rhe winner of the zone will 
proceed to the provincial play- 
dciwnB In Nanaimo on Feb. 19 
to 23.
start which they pever. quite re­
covered from as they were
swamped 91-59 by the OrovlHo 
squad.
The Yank team raced ahead 
from the start to get a 20-4 quar-
Again In New Yinkeea
signed Gil McDougald And Joe 
Collins to contracts today. Both 
got raises. Mantle will have to 
hurry If ho wonts a  raise.
Ink Bottle
W II IL
Spring training for baseball players is com­
ing up fast, the laa- (or football players by 
team ooaohos ami matiagers l.s getting hot, hoc­
key finals arc drawing closer every day and
with the games set to go at 7:30 tough time catching the Spokane r̂ ®®*'‘®**’**̂* **'®
p.m. Tickets for the contest went Warriors, barely got by the Ross- o* sports isn i .alive loclay '.'
on sale today. land squad 4-3.
RkOAL t*ARK TAILOR MADS
SUIT SALE
G R A N T KIN G
i i c a p c  \ M K k novate* '« «« w * te«
3 2 3  M ab i SI. Penticton, B.C.
••H8ST WITH THE H N K r*
(T’MMMkMMM.** I SJI
XHU'-HF iMMkVMie
D kil 4 0 2 5
IN PENTICTON, hoop star Chuck Preen 
returns to tiie maples Saturday after a two 
wtdi layoff. Ik  ..ui'fcicd a apralacd ankle.
IN CLEVELAND, the Indians were empty­
ing the Ink bottle wUh inlleldera George Strick­
land and Kenny Kuhn .uul outfielder Stu Leek- 
lin filling out contraets.
IN KANSAS CITY, Gus Zerniul. u veteran 
oL many baseball wars will stick It out for an­
other season with the Athletics.
IN NI3W YOIIK, outfielder Don Mueller put 
his name on the tlotted Ihie for the sumo salary 
as last year. Nt> raist- was In sight lor him be­
cause his ttatthu', average sllpiHHt list year.
IN UUSjTO.N, Uie Kcd Sox are stiil expect-
Is Slowly Drained
N ;. 1̂ 4̂  M  l o t  M  IWOUllll^
the day he’s mippoced io sign hla $100,000 con-
tor. tlmo lead. In every quarter, 
ngthei
with S ta n ' Nelfeoh .* leading the
Orovillo le ned their leat
tract.
UllUUK PREEN
IN SAN jrOSB, Calf., Grid coach Bob TUch- 
cnal said today Uiat Art Powell, sophomore end 
.oil iiiti San Jose stale team, has signed a pro 
contract with the Toronto Argos^ "it’s  bad en­
ough that these youngsters a re ' distractctl by 
conlraVta from American pro cluba,” lie added. 
'Tliey at least hold off ontU after tlie senior 
year but I 'th in k  it is disgraceful for, the Canad­
ians to sign a supliomore.” Povvcll has been 
missbig ironi the camptii iojf gevifal §aym 
Friends said he quit because be was having ftn- 
anciai trouble.
IN VANCOUVRK, new faces are likely lo 
grace the Iw. Negotiations'are on their way 
with Springfield for a trade which would bring 
two new forwards to the Vancouver,GanuekS' 
hockey lineup.. Two present players uro duo to 
leave for Springfield. . .. ■ ,
way. Nelson scored 33 i^olnts for 
a fair night's work. Bud Clark 
was next with 20 points.
Bin Hanlon and Ted Bowstield 
led the Omegas .with' 16 points 
each. Eric Hofman was next 
With seven points.
In the preliminary match, Pen­
ticton’s Mldget-Bantaim played 
control ball, using sptpe slick de­
fensive plays and good passing 
to ball.up Uie Osoyoos boys in 
ihe first half. I'hc local squad 
Ictl 15-2 at half time. Osoyoos 
was HcbrcloSs in the second (iumr- 
icr. . . .
Then- came the part Uiat hurt, 
’tho Penticton five took thd r 
turii at some slopi^ baU handl­
ing, . and poor shooting along 
witli. Osoyoos "taking control of 
the iToards. *
' After an excellent. start. Î civ 
ticton turned for tlio worse and 
lost thclr, own game 42-23.
Yliitiwnd »»lrl« ninvtnir*
IwlI Wednesday night, took the 
Penticton squad for a  ridiiig. 
32-il... ■....................
Okanagan Snr Mockiy






Gams Time $ p.m.
TICKBTS
tCaiMMuaRAsrIatMNksJi CMsatetl If lasama ' eMIlllllBVf ItwnwB • dliOgP
Onvsr---4kMrtMHril Hinm  
ihimisruiHit •  briHwi s terocawy. 
l înHctoii-*®43liw|fstlŝ
Atlantic mackerel swim 24 
hours a day, never pausing to 
rest. OUierwise the , fikdi 
smdthcr, for they require a,'.con­
stant strong flow of water oVer 
 ̂ their gills to supply sdfficieiit ox­
ygen to their blood.
Curly
S ays...
It's not tlie feiVT'r
ice that .KMafiss
liu^kes you
8% , V . it’y 
n'lix '
with it. ; , t .
ALL N E W  MOFFAT 
C a n a d a ’s Finest 
30” Range
Leadersliip in 30” fioor space. 
Cool d o  fluorescent lamp. 
Simpilmatic Clock and Elec­
tric Minute Timer. Four 
Con-Bad super-fast elements 
ONE with Dial-A-Heai unlim­
ited lieat control and THREE 
witli 7-Heat Colormatic con­
trols — Timed appliance out­
let — iJghteil Huper-KUtff tiiase 
Oven with Syncrochime Ocen 
Heal COniror ~  fult-wldlh' 




United Press Drama Editor 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Carmen 
Capalbo and Stanley Chase will 
inaugurate this month their new 
series of modern plays at the 
Bijou Theatre when Dame Sybil 
Thorndike stars In the vydrld pie- 
micro o f '  Graham Green's new 
play, "The Potting Slied,” under 
the direction of Capalbo.
The producers will present tlie 
British play ks the first of a se­
ries of four or five plays a year, 
'each havipg a limitpd run 'and 
using .important stara of tlie Am- 
.eWcan aiid Engilsii stages,
Eugenp .O'Neill’s '"rhe Moon 
Epr, the Misbegotten” will be the 
second playjof the series, and a 
musical" comedy is planned for 
ihe tlijrd .production. And will be 
glv,en at tlie'Bljou, whicli Capal­
bo aiitlGliase have leased for on*e 
year.
Dame Sybil, who last appeared 
on Broadway in 19^  ̂ in^ J. B. 
Priestley’s ‘(’I'imc an^ the Con­
ways”, ‘ has one of the most im­
pressive tiicatrical baekgiounds 
of all time. vAt - 74,, she has been 
behind footlights .for more tiian 
52 years, having, first, yisited Am 
erica Just about 50 yfcars ago 
wlien she toured willi llic Ben 
Gi'eetvplaycrs.
Sir ^ w is  Casson, her husband, 
also has’beOn. signed to a leading 
I'OlC; ill" ”'l|hp Potting 3hed." He 
last app^red here opposite Helen 
Hayes In 1935 in "Victoria Re- 
gink.” . . - . . .
Graham Greene completed “The 
P p t^ g . Shed” last summer andf 
whei) Capalbo and Cha:^ visited 
him, in Lohdoti in August, he al­
lowed, t^ept tO.be the-first to. read 
it. Greette was so impressed with 
theij* record ak. producers* of The 
recdrd-breaklhg ■.•ThreePenny 
O p^a”, jin .jSreen^ch' Village’s.
■ •■■-'„ i' iVi' l > !a '■ '<
Plan a trip home next summer .on fha
Bluoiiose
9th Annual '‘HOUSf f>i9p V  0(4 WHÊ ^
Canada's greatest travel bargain t̂ to the fi|iaritiines, On­
tario, Quebec and the New .Euglohd States via 
' all-sf^h; .air-conditione^d rsieepihg.; ebr train/ iMVing Juiy 
13, 1 ?57,: returning August
Spp/ial LOW ail-inciudve fi|r/ 
excellent meats, * entetiaintHeiit' ^ ty  :tbyj^ ’




/ APPLIANCES  
V A N D  M USICAL
:j n s t r u / ^ n t s  ,
I  hone 3931 4 7 4  St
CURLY CO X, O w ner
Sales Monopoly
O’lTAWA — tBUP) — The re­
strictive trade'practices commis­
sion reports what it calls an “an 
almost complete monopoly” of 
sugar sales in British Columbia. 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
The commission said the “mon 
opoly” is held' by tlie British 
Columbia Sugar Refining Comp 
any, Limited, and il,s . wholly- 
owned subsidiary -r- Canadian 
Sugar Factbrlcs Llmlte'd. •* *
The commission also found 
tliat tlie British Columbia com­
pany’s acquisition of tlie Manito­
ba Sugar Company, Limited, the 
only ptlicr producer in western 
Canada, would not be in the pub­
lic interest.
The findings of tlie commis­
sion were contained in a report 
tabled in tlie.'IIou.se of Commons 
by Justice minister Stuart Gar- 
son on the sugar industry in 
Western Canada and on the pro­
posed merger.
Will Rogers, Ilio: cowboy philos­




f9r .laH; detbUs. wrill ,ib;
J. pQbpS, brganiker BliuWioŝ
Theatre dc Lys, that he agreed to 
give them his new play, by-pass- 
cd a London premiere. Donald 
Albury, his London producer, will 
present the play there after the 
Broadway opening.
♦ • 4. ■
The *Madeleine R«naud-Jean-, 
Louis Barrault; Company, whose 
first visit (hgre was one of the 
high points fiif-the 1952-53 theatre 
season, Mil return to NewrYork 
for a fpifr^week. engagement at 
the* Winter' Garden beginning 
Jan. 30. Again the'troupe will be 
presented by S. Harek,'under the 
auspices of the French- govern­
ment.
Madeleine Renaud, Simdne Val­
ero, -Marie Helene Daste, Pierre 
Berlin, Barrault and Jean De 
sailly will' again head the. com 
pany’s roster; TlieY will appear 
in eight productions on six dif­
ferent bills; ^Jone of the plays 
was in the compahy’s 1952 reper­
toire.
Thomas Wolfe’s first hovel, 
"Look Homeward Angel,̂ .! has 
been d r^ a tiie d ;.fo r  Broadway 
producfipit .;by K etti. Frings: jSi 
years after ;;wblie’s dek^^ In 19^.
Wife .of -tilb .Well' known agent, 
K h rt, Fringa," she is ' seeking a 
March p ^  .
"Eobk 'lipineward, Angel"-/was 
tiie iirst ;bf four novClk by Wolfe 
ill whicli he desetibesi The IGant 
family “locked in a. devastating 
eml^ace.” *Th|i; prglagbnist, Eug­
ene Gant/J?, rpputeiEto be Thom
rTHE PENTICTON HERAli>, Frldoy, Pefiruary 1 ,1 9 5 7 s
Skiing in New Hampshire goes 
back to 1872. In that year the 
Berlin Mills Ski, later known as 
the Nansen Ski and Outing club 
was organized.
17ie' “bald” eagle liak a fully 
feathered head. Its head leathers 
are white. “Bald" in the days 
when the eagle was named was 
a synonym for "whitte”.
W. C.'Pitfield & Company, Limited
Members ot UiO Iiivostmoiit Dealer’s Asauuiatluii uf Canada 
jtuiitrcal Halifax fiuuetoii Uultil Julia Ottawa .Cornwall 
I'urunlu Winnipeg CalgUry Kdiuontuu Vuncuuvcr Victoria New York
Representative
A. T. ANTE
PENTICTON796 Windsor Avenue Tel. 2 6 0 5
NOW I
TO ® 0 MONTH® 
TO HBPAVI
• V«w can Raw ilratch yam 
paymanU avar SO manilii 
an laanc ovar $S00.
Hoeing his garden in theldount 6£ Olives village overlooking Jerusalem where he
was born, is Mohammed Khalil Abu El H awa, who at 130 Is reputed to be the old­
est man in the Middle East. He has outU ved five wives and is the father of 26 chil­
dren. He stiU walks to the old village M osque for daily prayers and, although he 
suffers from poor eyesight and bad neari ng, still possesses remarkable physical 
strength and often tends his garden., He has never travelled beyond Jerusalem.
Crop Marketing Problems 
Outlined At First Hearing
FVfe make> ioans to  
Consoiicfate Si//s
Qet cash here to pay many of your 
bills; Ihen have only one convenient payment to make each month. 
This single payment often /esa than the total amount you now 
pay. Phone for your loan in one visit to the office, or come in.
Leans up to  $2500 on Signature, Furn itu re  or Auto
m  MAIN STREOr, 2nd Floor, FENTICTON 
Phonoi SMS • Aek ter the YES MANager 
O M N  BVININOH BY APPOINTMENT--PHONE POR BVENINO HOURS
N S W  N A M B I
Pertenal nnance Oe. Is now called BINCFICIAL PINANCB .■ 
CO, Only the name hat been changedi
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
KELOWNA — The Okanagan, 
fruit industry was fraught with 
similar problems during the ear­
ly history of commercial fruit 
production as growers are facing 
today.
This view was expressed, by 
veteran provincial horticulturist 
R. P. Murray at the preliminary 
hearing of the Provincial Rpyal 
Commission which sat here Wed­
nesday,
Mr. Murray was one of six wit-, 
nesses who appeared before Prof; 
E. D. MaePhee, current conduct­
ing a full-scale investigation into 
the B.C. fruit growing industry.
A total of eight briefs .were pre­
sented, all but two of ,which out: 
lined the early operation of the 
grower-owned companies.
John Glass and Herb Gorbish- 
iey, two Penticton growers, and 
leaders pf - the * “gingef grobp” 
movement v’lifch sparked thd' ap-‘' 
pointment of a royal commission,*'
during the early days caused just he stated. Prior to the last war,
as Wolfd a s-a -y b ^ g  man of 17 presented individual briefs, 
years. > : , 1 “The marketing of the crop
RIVETS By George Sixia
BUGS BUNNY
ALLEY OO P B yV.T .  HAMLIN
as much concern as today,” he 
remarked, adding that poor qual­
ity and poor returns were major 
points.
Before orderly marketing, fresh 
fruit was selling, on the Vancou- 
■vef market at $12.50 a ton, he 
added.
He- traced the history of the or­
derly marketing scheme which 
was largely brought about by 
the militant “A cent a pound or 
bn tlie-ground’’ movement which 
sprdng up during the depression 
30’s; At that time growers spread 
themselves over the railway 
tracks to prevent the movement 
of fruit cars.
R, P. Walrod, general m? tager 
of B.C.' Tree Fruits Ltd., said that 
.Under the .powers of the natural 
products: ncerketing act, the sales 
agenc^r sole, and,-exclusive 
right to sell or market all tree 
fruits. Cost of operation is pro­
vided through deductions from 
various pools on a per package 
basis. Thejre are five regular ex 
penses that are applicable to all 
pools: B.C. .Tree Fruits’ selling 
levy,. brokerage costs, govern 
ment inspection , cost, assembly 
charges and advertising. He gave 
a detailed explanation of the 
functions of all departments.
In addition to pouring through 
thousands of words, the sole com 
missioner and his two a.ssistanl.s 
W. Kirkc, Srnith,, legal counsel 
and A. C] Carter, commission set 
relary, face voluminou.s binders 
of stati.sUcs presented by B.C 
Tree Fruits and B.C. Fruit Pro 
coSsoi’s' Ltd.
FHOST INJURY 
Mr. Murray said two problems 
continue to cause the Industry 
“great concern” — low temper 
ature injury and markets 
During the last five decades 
orchard.^ .suffered .serious frost in 
ury in the years pf 1908-09. 1915- 
16, 1924-2.5, 1930-31, 1935-36, 1949- 
50, 1955-56. Production in tirls 
period steadily increased (In 1920 
llic apple crop was 2,821,600 
boxes) until the peak year of 
1946 when nine million boxes 
were IraiYcstcd. THtc Increased 
production was largely respon­
sible for building additional pack­
inghouses hnd cold storage plants 
to accommodate the crop.
$748,277 PAID BACK 
Later, In presenllng the reporl 
of B.C. Fruit Processors, Mr. 
Walrod estimated that a tolal of 
$748,277.05 had been paid back 
to growers thrbugli tliclr shippers 
since the company was formed in 
1040. In addition, $367,005.11 was 
Invested for growers In the as- 
sols of llio company through cor- 
tificatcH of IndobtodncsH IsMiiod 
to orchardlslB as deferred pay­
ments.
Processors Is .a  non-profit or­
ganization operated for the sole 
purpose of utilizing the port Ion 
of tlie fruit crop not readily sale­
able on the frcsli fruit market, 
that time full costs of handling 
wej’o abHorl)od in packing char­
ges, The culls which wore util- 
I'/cd brought llUlo more than cost 
of liniiUnR from the fevh promsH- 
ing plants then avnliable.
By 194.5 four plants had come 
Into cxislenoe and wore utilizing 
.50 per cent of the (olal quunllty 
of ciills. Tlireo of tlioso enter- 
prizes were owned by packing- 
hoUw* co-operntives am! nil op- 
cralcd primarily lo (lie advan- 
nige of the plant owners. In 1945 
(lie 'nCFGA took stops to pur­
chase ihe Juice plnnls. This was 
nccoriipllshed tlie following year, 
and by 1951 tlie entire bank loan 
was repaid witli ninouiUs dc-.1,,-.*,-. I ......I, F.- *1 ,tUs..
earnings from culls processed.
Cunmllnn Fruit DlntrllnilorH 
Ltd., (mother sub-sldlary of B.C.
cull apples had little or no value, 
and were a straight liability to 
both growers and shippers. At 
Tree Fruits, operates oh a cost 
basis, funds and working capital 
oeing supplied by Tree Fruits. 
Branch offices are located in Cal­
gary, Edomnton, Regina, Saska­
toon, Vancouver and Winnipeg. 
Head office is in Kelowna.
Over the years, it is conser­
vatively estimated the company 
has saved Tree Fruits $113,000 a 
year in brokerage, fees, Mr. Wal- 
rbd said, based on established in­
dependent brokerage rates.
Questioned by Prof, MaePhee 
on whether B.C. Processors oper­
ate their own research labor­
atories, , Mr. Walrod said that 
while most of tlfe work'is done 
at Summerland Experimental 
FaCm, a considerable amount is 
nevertheless done by the com­
pany. Accounting is kept separ­
ately from B.C..Tree Fruits, he 
said in reply to another question.
Questioned on net earnings, 
Mr. Walrod said net earnings are 
after all processing charges are 
deducted, the amount is return­
ed to the various pools.
GRQWER GOING BROKE
Herb Corbisliley, of Penticton, 
in giving evidence, said the main 
reason his group desired a royal 
commission was that the fruit 
grower is gradually “going 
broko’\’ in the midst of a boom­
ing economy.
“Rogardloss of acreage and 
ability, lie is gradually losing 
inoiu'v," lie declared.
Growci’s who at one time look­
ed up on (lie pre.sent marketing 
.setup as a “model agency," are 
now viewing it with a critical eye. 
lie referred lo tlie antiquated 
packing metliods, and tlie pooling 
sy.slem which is cnu.slng the 
growers ''nightmares’,’.
Jolin Glass, also of Penticton, 
remarked the “p roll float ion of 
committees, (lie general over­
whelming complexity of opera­
tion, grades, packago.s, respen- 
slbllKy . . . makes a grower won­
der at tlie trutli of the phrase 
llio Tall wagging the dog’.”
Mo said tlie feeling of growers, 
wlio were InstrumcntuI in selling 
up the royal commission is tliat 
they are onlltlod to a "better 
show” than tliey have rceolvcd 
In tlie past. Mr. Glass gave a re 
Kumo of events leading up to the 
uppolnimont of the commIsBion.
J. G. Campboll, of Salmon Arm, 
gave a resumo of tlio operation 
of tlie B.C. Fruit Board, while A. 
R. Garrish explained the functloni) 
of ih(l nrltlsh Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ assoelullon.
Quest lonod by Mr. MaePhee 
regarding the three ilurty agree 
ment between the grower, ahlp 
per and Tree Frulls, Mr. Garrlah 
said II is. effective as long as all 
slilppors sign Ihe pact. Signatures 
of the majority of growers Indl 
cutes they de.siro continued con­
trolled markollng, ho said. At pro 
sent, nroiind two thirds of rogis 
trod growers liavo voluntarily 
signed Ihe agreement
^ K e v e lA tb k e
c a t '
t V' •
N ow  Better Than Ever!
rrS  “ KRAEUSENED”
* Cerbonated the NATURAL way.
JTliis advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia). ’ ' ■ ' ■ ^  .
NEW S
SO-TV TELEVISION SCHEDULE
It’s Being Proven Daily That A Television 




A special caiulle-llght service 
will be lield at Hit Fuuriiquare 
Gos|»el »'lunt.li here im Sunday 
iilghl.
Ellin group of young people 
will. In |»rocoHHion, llglit a smull, 
individual eandle from a larger 
one, signifying that through each 
candle the “llglit of the world” 
is tiihbcmuiaieu.
Pastor Glllolt wllj preach on 





9.30 .Searcli for Tomorrow 
<L)
9 . 4 5  C'lUUjiiig Liglil (L)
19.00 Vuliani Lady 
10.15 Love of Life
10.30 A.S Tlie World Turn.*! 
(L)
11.00 Our Ml.ss Brooks (L)
11.30 Ilousopuily (L)
12.00 Big Payoff (L)
12.30 Bob Crosby Sliow (L)
1.00 Brlglilor Day (L)
1.15 Secret Storm (L)
1.30 Edge of Nlglit (L)
2.00 Vurlely 'I'lme
2.15 Whut’H Cookin’-
3.00 Garry Moore (L)
3.15 Garry Moore (L)
3.30 Godfrey Time (L)
3.45 Varloly Time
4.00 Will A Dinner 
4J30 Strike It Rich (L)
5.00 Klixy The Klowi)
MOi-’DAV, F eb riiu ry  i
0.00 Hegiunal News and 
Weal her
6.15 Doug Edwurda News 
• (L)
0..'i0 Uolilnhood (L)
7.00 Mon of Annapoll.s 
I..11) Sheriff of Coelilso
8.00 nuriiM & Allen (1.)
8.30 Tnlenl Scouts (I,)
9.()0 I Love Luey (L)
9.30 December Bride (L) 
10.00 Song Shoji
10.15 FamouH Flglil!'.
10.30 The Movie Man
tL) Live Shows
I’UESDAY February 5
.5..'50 St. Preston of Yukon
6.00 Regional News and 
Woallicr
6.15 Doug Edwards News 
(L)
6..'J0 Ro.sernury Clooney 
Show
7.00 .$04,0(X) Question (L)
7.30 Superman
8.00 Plill Silvers (I..)
8.30 Mickey Rooney Show
9.00 To Toll Tlio Trutli (L)
(L)9.30 Rod Skelton 
10.00 Badge 714 
10.30 Tlie BroiiKM’s 
ll.()0 TIic Movie Mull
WEDNESDAY. Feliruary 0
($.00 Regional News and 
Weallier
6.15 Doug Edward.s News 
(U
t;.;$n Giant step (L)
7.00'20tlr Century Fox 
Hour (L)
8.00 Arthur Godfrey Time 
(L)
9.00 The.Millionaire (L) 
‘0.30 I’ve Got A Set-rot (I.)
10.00 studio One 
ll.Oti The Movie Man
THURSDAY, February 7
5.30 Judge Hoy Bean
6.00 Ileglotml News and 
Weatlier
6.15 Ihjug Edwards News 
(L)
($.,’10 Name 'riiat Tune (f,i
7.00 Searcli for Adventure
7.30 Grand Old Operti
8.00 Bob Cummings Sliow 
(L)
8.30 Cllirmx (Li
9.30 Playliouse 90 (L) 
11.()() Out Door Empire (L»
11.15 Movie Man
Apply to your favourite le lev iiion  D ealer or b O -IV  
direct fo r Cable Connection and Inform ation.
The Wnosf of entortalnm enl In the cqmfort o f your own  
Living Room it  a v a ila b le  in m otl areas west of M ain  
Sirool now  —  In addilional areas as construclion it 
completed.
r iio n e
5882
€A TV 787 Main  S tr iw t
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Published every M O N D A Y , WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
THREE bedroom home on ap- 
pioximately two acres in the im« 
mediate vicinity of Penticton. 
Casla a^ilable, if suitable. Apply 
Box E12, Penticton Herald. 12*13
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ------ lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions IVsC 
CCount five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.








hy the Penticton 
Herald litd.
Il86 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Pentleton, B.C.
O. .1. ROWI.ANH, 
Publislier.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year In 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Qarrlcr. 60c per month.
Deadline for Cla.sslfieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Teleiihones: CJeneral Office 4002 
News Office 40.55
❖
Authorized ns second 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
W ANTED AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phohe 
4808. 1-13
ORCHARD man, fully experi­
enced open for engagement, 
ytiare basi.s or hy the month. 




BOYD - Passed away sudden­
ly,' Tlmr/5day, January 31, 19.57, 
William Robert Boyd of West 
,$ummerland, aged 59 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Dor- 
otliy, five daughters, Mrs. Ken 
iJocelyn) Steuart; Mrs. Donald 
(Etaphne) Rand; Patricia, Bar- 
b.ara and Ro.saUnd, mi at home; 
one .sister, Mrs. F. M. Payne of 
Boston, 6 grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be held from St. 
Si^phep’s Anglican Church, West 
Summerlahd. Saturday, Febru­
ary 2nd, at 2:30 p.m., Reverend 
A. A. T. Northrup officiating. 
Interment in the Anglican ceme- 
teiy, 'West Summerland. Canad­
ian Legion graveside service. No 
flowers by request. Summerland 
Funeral Home in charge of ar­
rangements. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry directors.
SUITES for rent. Phone 5343. 
105-tt
TWO bedroom units furnished. 
Ogopogo Auto Court. Skaha Lake
Road, Phone 4221. 3-13
FULLY modern two bedroom 
homo in Naramata. Phone 8-2492.
3-tf
FOR SALE
I'MIEF, ’.57 edition ‘‘Applied Heallli 
Knowledge", a treasury of in­
formation on u.sing lierbs for 
hoaltli. Make good liealth n liahll. 
Exclusive at Syors Crocery, also 
whole wheat healtli broad <lally. 
Phone 30.57. 2(51 Main Street.
12-tf
SAI.ESMXN WANTOD 
By an old e.stablished company 
rated AAA-1 to take over Okan­
agan and Kootenay e.st.ahlLshed 
territory. .Should reside in Peh- 
tictnii or Kelowna. Mu.si have 
own car and want* a successful 
career in llie speelaliz.ed cohstruc- 
lion industry. Warehou.se in Van­
couver. Our generous eommls- 
slnn plan, pension and liospltaliz.- 
at ion plans provide an unusual 
opportunity for a top-t\anking 
salesman. Must have a clean re­
cord. All replies confldentljil. Re­
ply stating marital .status and 
sales record to W. C. Clarkson, 
19 .SI. Lawrence Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.
Several very good modern Coun­
try Homes, about 15 minutes 
from Penticton City Centre, ex­
cellent views, some friut*̂  trees, 
low taxes, ideal family homes or 
Cor retirement. Reasonable 
prices and terrhs .
For HOME.S, BUSTNE.SSES, 
RANCHES, ACREAGE, OR- 
CHARD.S, BUILDING nr COM- 
MERCTAT. LOTS
Consult
P. E. KNOWT.es  LTD. 
Realtors,
618 Main .St., Penliclnn, Dial .3815
o k a n a 'g a n ’.s o ld  
e s t a b l is h e d  agency
12-24
w a n t e d  to ,rent, two or throe 
liodrnom modern house wHlt 
iMi.somonl and furh5!,cft; must 
have enclo.sert yard. Box DT, Pen­
ticton llerold. 7tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg.
137-TP
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation. 85,090' BTU, complete 
with Cresno .Stamn inirner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
WANTED —• Charter<9d account 
ant .students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply In own 
handwriting - to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 18 Nanaimo Aven- 
vie. Penticton. lOltf
C O M IN G  SVENTS
FOR SALE
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy).
141tf
BURTCH — Passed away in 
Vancouver, January 31, 1957,
Mrs. Maude Mabel Burtch. Sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs,
■ Dquglas Tait and Mi';. John Mc- 
Ldan of Vancouver; one son, 
Clarence of Penticton; 7 grand­
children; one brother, Harry 
Prentiss of Sacramento, Calf. 
Funeral services will be held 
• f ro m t h e  Penticton United 
Church, Sunday, February 3rd, 
atl;lT30 p.m., Reverend Ernest 
Rdtids officiating. Interment in 
thh' family plot, Lakeview cerae 
tety. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in'ehaB^e.bParrangements, R. J 
PqiiocK and J,. V. Carberry, di- 
r e ^ r s . ,  ________
C A R D O FTH A N kS
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 
ISO amp. Phone 4820.
20
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower atlached, inside 
oil stand included, in good con­




Yes, be prepared for. all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES I 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ,
120-tf
MUST sell five bedroom house 
, in West Summerland on. % acre 
i of land, 40 trees, raspberries and 
strawberries, page wire fence. 
Three bedrooms not completed. 
For quick sale, $3,500. J. B. Ellis, 
Box 285, West Summerland.
13-15
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Feb. 6th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $4Qp.()0 
Door''Prize $10 
Membership cards must be
shown. 4-tf
MINOR Hockey Jam bor^, Feb- 
ruaiy 12th. Adults 50c., students 
25c., children 10c. Door prizes.
' 12-17
AUTO COURT SITE 
W/lth frontage on lake and main 
hlgiiway. Good hou.se, garage, 
sbahle and caliin all for tlio un 
bollovaido price of $7000.00.
Make yoilr money work for you 
We have a rancli with over 1200 
acres of 'ileeded hunt, will nip 
over .300 liend of cattle. Has a 
lull Uije of gon<l equipment, 
building.s, cleelriclly, fully mod­
ern,. Over 3 million feel of lim- 
her. Full price $50,000 lialf easli.
Lovely furnished 1 bedroom 
home. Ba.sement, gas heated, 220 
wiring with some fruit trees. On­
ly $6300.00 with only $1800.00 
down^
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
SANDERS LTD.
' Phone .3826 or 38G7 
322'Main St.
Evenings Plea.se Phone: ,
J. Henry Carson, .5019 
Jack Lawrence, 2688 
A1 Johnson, 3214 
Bob McKee, 5722 
Glenn Lawrence, 37Q9
List your property with us and 
start packing.
AUCTION OP TIMBER 
SALE X73016
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday, February. 15, 1957, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
73016, to cut 477,000 cubic feet of 
Fir and other species sawlogs, on 
an area situated approximately 
2V2 miles .south-of Lot 1469s, S. 
D.Y.D., in the vicinity of Horn 
Creek.
Five (5) year.s will be allovyed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone wlio is unable 
(0 attend llie auction in per.son 
may submit a .sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
tieatecl a.s one bid.
I’urther particulars may he ob­
tained from tlie Deputy Minister 
of T‘'ore.sls, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 




FOR Sale or Trade for a bu.si- 
ness or rooming house, a three 
bedroom home fqrnished or un­
furnished. Apply Box J13, Pen­
ticton Herald. 13-14
. We Wish! to thank our Hind 
friends for their acts of love and 
‘syjhpathy during our recent loss 
of a de*'!!’ husband, father and 
brother.
— Harry Falrweather 
! and family.
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED suite, gas range, 
self-contained, immediate posses 
SI911. Phone 5363._________W-tf
THREE room seml-furnishcd 
suite, Separate entrance, Sealy 
box spring bed. Bondlx laundry. 
$50.00 per month. Phone 4786.
12-13
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Truck.<5, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 2-14tf
FACTORY built Trailer House, 
24 feet long. Reasonable prlc?. 
Call 5207. 6-11
FOR SALE or Swap 16 mm 
movie projectors. 400 Van Horne 
or phone 3731. lO-tf
1949 Monarch four door sedan, 
$595
GROVE MOTORS LTD,
100 Front St. Phono 2805
11-13
SINGER’S winter carnival of 
values,- treadles, portables, cab­
inets, all thoroughly recondition­
ed and guaranteed. Singer Sow­
ing Centro, 374 Main St., phone 
3114. 13-14
LEARN TO SAVE LIVES
by attending the St. John Aihbu- 
lance First-Aid coura^s every 
Monday evening at 7 :^  in the 
Red Cross Centre on Main St. 
Instructions given by Mrs. ,Glb- 
gard, who, having. atteAdfed. thd 
Casualty Simulation Classes in 
Ottawa, Ont, last fall, will be 
well equipped to instruct on First 
Aid and hopes to put into prac­
tice some of the cases demon­
strated there. Registration, Mon­
day, Feb. 11th. lS-14
FOR SALE or-Swap: General
store in good town in >Alberta on 
paved road. Will consider revenue 
property in Penticton. Old age 
and ill health forces sale. For fur­
ther information apply at Mount 
Chapaka Motel or write to Steve, 
Box 222, Penticton, B.C. Also 
wanted a two bouroom house 
close in. 13-14
.STORE .space on Main St., avail­
able immediately. Apply 467 
Miin St. 12-14
nbUSEliE13PING room, also i  
sloeplng room. Gentleman pre- 
feped. 439 Winnipeg St.
NHA homo on over Va acre lot. 
2 bedroom.s, automatic oil heat, 
magnifloont view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
12-13
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.s.s?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large White Pekin Duck 
lings. Any quality, ship any­
where. Discounts on quantity 
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. 5, . New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New 
ton 400. (I 13-24
BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT OF 
FEBRUARY 
February 15th 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Dance, Floor ShO^ ,Eats 
Refreshments • Games 
Fun for all veterans and guests. 
10-2 a.m. Tickets $1.50 singles, 
$2.50 couples 13-19
OKANAGAN Falls Canadian Le­
gion aro having an Old Time 
Dance at the Community H-all, 
OiK. Falls, February, 2 from 9 
p.m. till 12 p.m. Music by the Le­
gionnaires. Admission 50c. Como 
and bring your friends. 12-13
ACTION SALE 
Timber Sale X70934 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auctiosp, at 2:30 p.rn. on 
Fepruary 15th, 1957, in the office 
of the District Forester, Kam­
loops, B.C., the Licence X70934, 
to cut 6,110,OGO cubic feet of 
Lodgepole Pine, Spruce, Balsam 
and Other Species, on an area 
situated on . vacant Crown land, 
Whitehiead Lake area. Osoyoos 
Division o f ' Yale Land District 
fifteen (15) years will be allow­
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a-.sealed tender, to be op­
ened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be oh 
talneid from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.,; the 
District Forester, Kamloops 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Ke 
lowna, B.C.
Gazette December 13th, 1956
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W ANTED
IMMEDIATE posso.sslon, one | phone or write; 
fifrnlshed housekeeping room,, „  , „
clo.se In; ga.s cook stove. Phono Howard & White Motors Lttl.
12.M 2 phones to serve you — 5666
! V'_______________________ I mul 5628. 2-14lf
SMAHj light houselcceplng room; 
also garage, for rent. 274 Scott 
Ave., phono 3847. 9 tf |0 1 l TRADE
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Ilone.st grading. Prompt pay- 
m ^ t  made. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
C.W.L. Series of Bi;ldgo and 
Whist will be held every other 
week commencing Monday, Feb­
ruary 4th at 8 p.’m. In St. Ann's 
Parish Hall. Refreshments serv­
ed. 12-14
TWO room furnished suite, pri 
vato entrance, adults only, $10-001 ‘w?ro"(Ini'rope;’ pTpe
Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill. 
Mlno and I^ogglng Supplies; new
WANTED
Steward for Elks’ Homo, Pentic­
ton. Stale Salary expected. Ap­
ply Box AlO, Pontlcton Herald.
10-16
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-t<
THE regular monthly meeting 
of the L.A. to Branch 40 Cana­
dian Legion will be held Mon­
day, Fob, 14th at 8 p.m.
RER$ONAl,$
t  month. Phone 3513. 1* and flitlngs; chain, steel plate 
id i-ii' flhape.s. Atlas Iron & Metals
BUilCrnilC cement mixers, 1LW., 2M 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pei)tlc- B.C. Phono PacUlo 0357. 32tf
toh Engineering, 173 W cs^ln- for imidoached
_____________________flour 10 arrive about one month.
pjfioJECl’ORS for rent, movies|.Syors Grocery. Phono 3057. 12-15 
«  ,01 t o .  Stooko Camoro Shop.|,-,^2- - n ^  d™ p ~ Top
shape. 058 Papincmt St., Phono 
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 2455. 12-13
betlroom oahln, oil heat. Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phono 3199.' modern homo. View property, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2529.
LIGHT housekeeping room for F-126TF
4085 '̂ ***'*̂  ttionth. Bh^«|bHom^M'AS’i'E^^
HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
SINGLE lady, ago 23-30, height 
5’2’’ • 5’6’’, non-drlnkor, grade 12 
education. Position requires tra­
velling throughout Western Can­
ada. This is not n selling or mod­
elling position. You vfould bo 
trained for very Interesting work 
Starting salary $175 a month 
and travelling expenses paid. 
Steady omploymont. Please list 
telephone number. All appllca 
tlons confidential. Applications 
must bo submitted by February 
4th. Retailers Service of Cana 
da. Box JIO, Penticton Herald.
12-13
RAWLEIGH'S - -  The first riamo 
you think of in medicated olnt 
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod 
nets |)hono 3103 any time. M3
quire Box 02, Penilcton or Box 
564, OrovUle, Washington. 55-lf
Brliish Columbia Forest, Service 
NOTICE
Examlnatlon.s for the position 
of A.s.slstant Forest Ranger will 
be hold at the following centres 
at the dates and times Indicated: 
Monday, February 25, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Tuesday, February 26, 9:00 a.m., 
WUllam.s Lake.
Tuesday, February 26, 9:00 a.m., 
Vernoh.
Wednesday, Fol)mnry 27, 9:00 
a.m., Salmon Arm. 
Wodne.sciay, * Foliruary 27, 9:00, 
a.m,, Clinton. ,
Friday, March 1, 9:00 a.m., Kam 
loops.
Application forms and full 
partloulars may he olhalned 
from tho District Forester at 
Kamloops or at your noare.sl 
Forest Ranger’s office. Complet­
ed applUsitlon forms shouhl ho 
forwarded to reach tlto District 
Forester by Fohrmiry 18, or fall­
ing this, must ho presented to 
the examiners at tho lime of the 
exomlnatlon.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1057 firo season employ-
continued from Page One 
of toachor.s, and the competition 
for their services, leaves every 
Imarrl in a dilemma.
lOach Imnrd lias a duly to the 
taxpayers to try to Iceep costs in 
line and yet it also .has a duly 
to man its elas.s-roo.ms wltli staff.
Tills dliemma i.s u particularly 
acute one In rapidly-gt;owing 
Penticton.
“Our position would be impos­
sible if wo wore to face tho im- 
metliate future with the* lowest 
salary schedule offered,’’ declares 
the boaid’s chairman, P. F. Er- 
aut.
Even with the newly revised 
scale here, the probability is that 
Penticton’s salary payments will 
still be below the average of pay­
ments by other areas in the in­
terior.
Other boards re-opening their 
contracts for 1957 in the same 
way as Penticton has done, are 
Princeton, Keremeos, Kelowna, 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong and 
Sum^nerland. All held contracts 
with yet a further year to run, 
and all are in new negotiations. 
Disclosures madie at" a joint 
meeting of boards Held Monday 
in Kelowna raadc clear tliat some 
of these boards will be complet­
ing agreements paying more than 
Penticton does, even under the 
revised schedules here.
We are quite aware and we 
appreciate that the teachers in 
this district have not held out for 
the maximum prevailing in the 
general ar̂ ea,’’ rtates Mr. Eraut.
Vernon negotiated earlier, in a 
somewhat different pattern. It 
was involved in arbitration ,a year 
ago, and se^ttlement /under such 
chx:umstanc^^^i)idipi#y Continue 
for' a furthdr* year. Its ‘nevv con­
tract, recently' agreed" bn, was 
considerably Higher than others 
farther south.Tn the valley.
Enderby’s cohtract, in an area 
Where 28 Out of 30 teachers sub 
miUpd reslgnatlojos last Decem­
ber, was eventually sotled on re­
putedly the highest figures then 
prevailing J n ; the interior.
Summing up the developments 
in so far as the. PenUbton aijea 
was involved, Chairman Eraut 
has stated, thaj.: "In a'very Com­
dex sort of '.sltUatlbn we have 
ried to find tli,c best compromise 
and we believe we have done so, 
with as; much economy as pos­
sible under the circumstance.^, 
set over'against tlfe practical de­
mands of.theso' times.” • 
Trustee Worliman, clralrriaan of 
tho salary cotnmlttee,, has also 
stressed the' harmonious rolatlons 
ihat havo been preserved between 
the board and tho teachers in 
reaching an agreement.
By BON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) - Joe 
Lapis, one of Hollywood’s true 
artists, may have to go under­
ground witli his artistry. Some 
stars make an awful fuss when 
tliey di.scover what he’s up to.
In Lapis’ book, James Cagney 
is wind tlirougli a wheatfield, 
Marilyn Monroe is a tweed .skirl 
sliding acro.ss a leatlier seat, 
Peter Lorre is a .submarine do­
ing a crasli dive and Mailon 
Brando, i.s a redwood tree falling 
in a fore.st.
Lapis’ impre.ssion.s are ha.sed on 
his experiences in sound. He i.s 
an expert in llie. field of film 
sound and has notieed marked 
.^imilai'ily in intensity ratings of 
.stars’ voices and sound.s made hy 
non-human objects sucli as a 
submarine In a panic or a .skirl 
moving acro.ss leather.
‘‘Every voiee can lie matched to 
non-human .sound.s in terms of 
dei-ibels - a .sound measurement 
and ttiat’s my liobhy," Lapis 
sairl. ‘‘My latest addition to my 
catalog of wlio matches what is 
Or.son Welles. lie may not know 
U, but wiien his voi<-e booms out, 
it matches perfei-tly tlie .sound of 
two locomotives racing toward 
cacti other.
NO GRAVEL FOR ANOY
“Mr. Welles may not go for 
II1I.S comparison, but Hint’s tlie 
way his voice stacks up in my 
lHisine.s.s. What I mean i.s, ids 
voice and two locomotives hit 
ex.actly the same level on sound 
in.slrument panels. 'Phis doesn’t 
mean they sound exactly alike.” 
Lapis added Welles (o liis cata­
logue when Welles was at Uni­
versal-International for “Pay the 
Devil,” in Which Welle.s plays his 
first western 'role. •
“I picked up two others on the 
same set,” Lapis said proudly. 
“Jeff Chandlc'r’s voice is like a 
medium sized ocean wave break­
ing on rocks. And Colleen Miller’s 
is like a flock of ducks rising
from a pond.
“Maybe you can see. why I 
stopped revealing my survey to 
actors and actresses a few year.s 
ago,” he said. “Some of them got 
awfully mad.”
Lapis said he has made interes­
ting di.seoverios in his study -• 
sueli as one about Andy Devine, 
who’s usually called “gravel- 
voiced.” His voice really is more 
like a .saw cutting llirr.ugh knotty 
lumber than like pouring gravel. 
Lapis volunteered.
“I remember, loo, ttiat Walter 
Brennan once asked me about his 
voice,” Lapis .said. “I wouldn’t 
tell him it’s like a line of chorus 
girls doing higli kicks in .s,atin 
costumes?”
SPEuiAi
Reduced for llii.s \veek only. 
New ‘.J bedr, IfoiiHe, ll.\V. 
l-'loor, 220 wiring. Full priee 
.$0800. nowii $I7R0. Balanee 
.$n0 Monthly, rhone 2009.
Bi a
FO RALLYOUH
P R I N T I N 6
i
C a lH h a  Coinmerdfll PriqKn^\
Dept o f The H era ld  . . .  tof: 
quality and good service. 
Phone 4 0 0 2
Buy.
^ I N L A N D ”
SAFE BUY USED 
SABS
19.11 Ford Sedan 
Automaffe transmission 
New tires, radio ........ S 2 1 0 0 ]
1953 Ford Fordoi- 
Radio, turn signals, 
linlod gla.ss ...  ......   £ 1 5 0 D |
1951 Ford f!oa<-li
Radio, good
rubber.......................   S85D j
1919 Dodge Sedan 
Radio, very good 
condition ....... ...........
All Our Cars Are WinleTizeil,-
SAFE





98 N anaim o Ave. £.
IN  USEO CARS AT PARKER MOTORS
Canadians aro spondlilg annual­
ly about $1.2 billion on new hous­
ing, about $1.7 hUhon on nation­
al defonco, ami more than .$2 
billion on state vs^fave and so­
cial .secuifity.
MONEY for Invcalment In first 
mortgados or ogroements foi 
sale. Apply Box F112, Pontlcton I inoni. From such llsls appoint
Cciliipball, D av it
A A thley  
CharttrAd Accoiinitmif
Doord of Trcido Building 
2 1 2  m \ n  SI. • toUphono 2 8 a|
1949 Ford
3 no<xr CoMli — Kvfiiy. 
UMifR U Rooit ' on OtiM 
1.0w VflMd O ar, I t  In 
Clean, una Imo Mw 
Aiatano rultHoi; nl| 
vouna. IC ii v rke it rljiUt, 
JWit rlKlUt Too yon.
1959 €liev St^dau
Kadlo. Hlftnak l.fflit, 




4 Door Hoanii — ’ A liliinry car tiial, Ita-t (m I 




NOMtlSI Vuliilra. ItniKira 
licokoit. Auit Motor com- liktrly n«t<r-liau ca, 
NoIIiIok to rnniparo wltti wllli IhiN At Hi-aan— ii:ino nowu.
1956 Ford4 lloor Scaan — Itoyl Hero iN tho cur you’ve 
bem waltlnK On-1 Auto- luotle, raai.n, turn h'bh, uml flulNlict) in a Npiirk- 
lloK rca aua \vliUi> Npnrt tune. You can a.rlvo IIiIh IlmouNino awny fur only 
Umvo.
1955 Bel Air Sedan
Kiullo, SlKunt (.iRlit, Overarivo. ThU car In JiiNi 111(4- iii-iv, one you 
will he pruiiil t» arivc 
away In nna you can 4lo ju*i|. timt lor only—' 
llowii.
PABKER MOTORS LTD.
187 h|aoalmo Avenue Penticton, B.C.
•  mlsfi “A lW> In ilid Life of Deimio Day” —
every Wwlnesflity qL 9:30. p.ni. — sponsoreil hy your 
I’ttvorllo dealer ^  FARHUR MOTORS!
Herald. M l2-tf
vice, Coleman Equipmont Co. Ltd. 
HOUSEKEEPING loom, pilvaic 2 Front .Street, Penticton, pliono 
entrance, central, gentleman pre- 5808. Authorized dealons for 
ferrod. 689 Ellis. 6-TF1 clioremnster, garden tractors, til-
, lors and rotary mowers.
WINTER lale;. now In effecl. 1 l<-l23-ti
inentH lo poHlllonH now vacant 
will ho made according lo cnndl- 
dnlOH’ HlandIngH In tho oxnmlna- 
lion.
SALARY; $260 por monih, ris­
ing to $205 por month.
MAN driving to Edmohton on I EXPENSES: Paid when away 
February 5th will take one or I from Headquarters on official 
two pas.songors, share expenso.s, | business.
PRIV A TE m onuy tvaOabUi fo i 
m ortgages o r discount of agrA* 
m ents fo r  sole. Box 0 7  Pantiotott 
Herald. F l l - t t
E .O .W d b D ,D .C L .S . 
iAND SUBVBYOR 
6LCCTKIC BLUEPRINYINQ
Room 0 • Bd« of Trado Bldg. 
Phono 8080 812 BIaIp Sli.
PotiUclon uwf
Box 202, West Summerland.
One and two 
Phono 3866.
THREE room 
Front apartment, ground floor 
D70 Eekhnrdt W„ no children 
plfease. l.'13-TF
ONE and two bedroom units. I.a 
giina Motel, 1000 Lakeshoro
f - u l )  111 p e r t f o n
130-TF
liodroom units,
F-109TF 1 LARGE modern borne. View pro 
,perty, automatic heating, 2'20 
semi vfurnlshed I wiring Phone 2.529
F-l 12-TF
FULLY Mo<leni cl.u.;. unit;, 
availatde, wei'kiy wliilei i.ilcs 
Call at Pines Motel Phone .'1115,
H ‘,>(1
1019 Cliev. four door sedan, $395.
fJROVE MOTOU.S LTD. 
too Front .SI. I’lione 2805
11-13
GENUINIC Geneml Motors Parts 
and Accessorle.s for all General 
Muloi COIN, ami G.M.C. TrueKa 
Dial r>C2Jt or .GGOG, Howard und 
Willie Motors Ltd.. 496 Main ,St.
1 lOlf
AVON Cosmetics offers wonder 
fill earning opportunity to smart 
aggressive woman. Write today 
Box B11, Pontlcton Herald.
11-13
12-13
HI5LP WANTEii ■ MALE 
SINGLE man, ago 23-30, liolght 
5’6” - 5’9”, non-drlnkor, capalile 
car driver, grade 12 education. 
Must liave good reterenceH. Posi­
tion requires travelling through­
out Western Canada. This is not 
a selling po.sillon. You will be 
trained for Interesting work. 
Slniilng salary $200 per monlli 
and travelling expenses paid. 
Steady employment. All applica­
tions confidential. Plea.se list lelo- 
pliomi iiumboi. A[ipUcutlon.s iiuihI 
be .siihinilled liy Feiiruary 41 li. 
Retailers Servlee of Canada, Box 
KIO, Pentieloii Herald. 1213
BUSINESS OPPOUTUNl'TY
Now company engaged In con­
st met Ion work In Okanagan Val­
ley requires from $10,000 to $20,- 
000 capital to expand In order to 
meet new buslncsa offering. Ro-
Candidates must bo citizens of 
ono of tho nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and musti havo 
resided in British Coliimhin for 
ono year. The candidate must be 
physically capable of tho work.
Candidates must bo 21 years 
ol ago ui over.
No examination foe Is charged-
F13-22
1. HaroM N. Poiei
D.B.O.1 D.Op«
Poof Spbclollst
SUMaln Bt. - mui|ie8888
Every Tuoidoy




RELTABT.E REAI^ ESTATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WrniOUT OBLIGATION 
OONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIE.S LTD 






Pliono your copy in heforo 
a.m. day of publication.
I RIITHFRPORD, 8AZEYT A CO.
Cliartered AceountJinta 
Royal Hank BiiliiUnf 




Sflnil« Orgvtl Rock 





Immediate easli pakl for liatiNehold goods, offlco equip- 
ment* planqs, sewlnir machines, appliances, carpets, deep 
freexers, eal-pehterM tools, fiirnaees, innsloal Instruments, 
liwdroom suites, outboard motors, chrome sets, olicstor- 
field suites, electric ranges, sitowcasivi, vacuum cleaners, 
mattresses, smalUvares, china, lirassware, sleeping 
robes, davenports, plumbing tools, clocks, barlsMl wire, 
baliy cribs, china cabinets, postage stamp collections, 
cohvi, autlqucH of all kinds, drapes., beihling, bath tubs, 
electric motors, rifles and shotjruns, snow shoes, lanterns, 
tents and tarps, lamps, filing cabinets, adillhg macliliies.
WE BUV ANYTHING
FRIE Appralicil& fo Selfle Estates
Our Furniture Van calls In Penticton every Tuesday and 
our luiyers w|ll call, at yuur luune. Phone, write or wlie
ItITUIIIF, BROR. (Kelowna) Phone 2825 nr 8945
Auetlonoors, Appraisers and Liquidators
Ritchie Bros. Auction Galleries
BOOK YOUR AUCTION WITH US NOW!
Insulating and building mater­
ials were first made from sugar 
cau. bagasse in 1920 in Louisi­
ana.
H o w  Christian Science HeCils
“ G oiter H ealed By 
Prayer”
C K O V  —  6 3 0  kc. Sunday, 
9.15 p.m.
Boware lli.nl llioii forgot not 
the Lord tliy Hod, in not hoop­
ing His commandmonts. Diiot. 
S:ll.
My ponplo have oommillod 
two ovils; I hoy havo forsakon 
me tho founluin of living wa­
ters, and howod Lhoin out cis- 
terns, l>vokon cislorns, tliai 
hold no vv.itor. Jor-. 2:l.'l.
Mechanics Attend I
Special Course Here
Some 50' garage mechanics 
from various parts of the Pentic­
ton district attended the special 
ignition-carburetion school held 
here this week by the Auto Elec­
tric Pacific Ltd., of Penticton 
and Vancouver.
Instruction in the setting of 
new type.s of carburetors and ig­
nition .system.s formed part of 
the course. Frank McCann, .ser­
vice manager for the firm in 
Vancouver, was chief instructor, 
a.s.s’fded by John Tracey.
Models of new carburetors and 
other items were u.sed to keep 
I lie instruction on a practical ba­
sis throughout the course.
Se.ssion.s were held in the 
Prince Charles hotel.
Texa.s lias 108,732,100 acre.s of 
•surfaee .soil and 141,.337,744 are 
in farm.s and ranche.s.
CHURCH OF THE NfiZftRENE
Ll.r.lS and KCKIIAlllJT
SPECIAL REFRESHING SERVICES
.!. It. S|»i<tal - Pastor - Phone »»7fl
CALLING ALL FOR SPIRITUAL REFRESHMENT 
REV. K. P. IH'iRr- — r.VANGEl.lST 
Acts 3 — Chapter 10 Vers<'
Fri. & Sal. a< 8:(MI o.m. Sunday at 11:00 a.m. & 7:.30 p.ni. 
COME ANI» BRING AlJ, THE FAMILY
Sat. Feh. 3 ,7.36 p.m.
"O P E R A TIO N  IV Y ”
Island blown rrom Pacific! 
.See this awe-inspiring film. 
Ulus (rated .Screen Lecture by 
Everett Earl Dunean.
“IS TURKEY THE ‘KEY’ TO
Armageddon?”
SUN., FEB. 3, 7j30 p.m. 
“THE MlIXENNIUlVI — 
IftOO YEARS OF PEACE?”
(Illustrated Screen Lecture) 
Colored Film on Mexico; 




Corner Martin & Or.chard
Seivices in ®>cnticton (Ebutebee
Annual Session 
For S i Peter’s 
At Naramata
NARAMATA --  The annual 
vestry and general meeting o 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church wat 
held Tue.sday evening in the par 
ish hall with Rev. Canon A. R 
Eagles in the chair. Annual rc 
ports .subminod testified to 
ye.ar of progi ess, and to I ho'sue 
ce.ss of the many iirojects under 
taken by tlie various churcl 
group.s, individuals and the ves 
try commit tee.
Mrs. (',. I*. Tinkci', 195G presi 
deni of the Women’s (luild, re 
ported on .activilk*s of tier organ 
i/.alion. TIml llie parisli hall in 
dehledne.ss ti.id been reduced by 
.$200 following a donation .from 
(he Cuild was .shown in her fin 
aru*ial report. 'I'liis donation was 
froin fund.'-' realized jit tlie annual 
f;dl bazaar :ind lea.
Mrs. Douglas Cartwright pro 
.'•eniefi tiie Sunday .School report 
sliowing on enrolment of 3.5 chil 
dren, and Sid Read submitted a 
report from tlie "every member 
'•i.sfl.'ilion‘and canva.s.s’’ commit- 
lee.
'I'lie lieallliy finamnul condition 
of tlie parisli w:is di.sclo.sed in the 
report .sulimilled tiy W. U. 
Clough, secretary-lreasuror.
The rector’s report was given 
by Canon Eagles, who conveyed, 
a me.s'.sage from the bi.slibp'.
'I’ho people’s warden, E. C- Ten 
nant, expres.sed appreciation to 
Canon Eagles for liis '.services to 
the, parisli, and to Mr.s. Howard 
Rounds, churcli organist.
L. E. Smith was chosen lay 
delegate for 19.57 with Sid Read 
as aliernalo. Mr. Tennant Vv̂ s re­
elected people’s warden, -While 
Mr. Smith was appointed rector’s 
warden.
Rev. VV. S. Beames and F. N. 
Ritchio were cho.sen as now 
members when the existing ves­
try committee was returned by 
acclamation. It was decided that 
a representative from the Sun­
day school should serve bn this 
committee and it wa.s left with 
the .school’s superintendent to 
select a person for this .purpose..
Folfowing adjournm.ent re- 
■freshmonts were served by rpem- 
liers of the Women’s Guild.
'nr—'--'- ' -rp--
m m m
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DISTRICT HORTICULITURIST A.  W. W att.and his assitant, Mrs. Gwen O’Leary arc 
shown in their new office on Granville Road, West Summerland. The office equip­
ment is conveniently arranged and the large floor space provides ample working 
room.
m m' 'Mt'
Richter To Deal 
With Irrigation, 
Erosion Issues
KEREMEOS — Frank Rich­
ter,. MLA, speaking to a repre- 
sent^ive group of electors here 
Tuesday night said that the pro­
gram at the Legislature session, 
which opens on Feb. 7, will in­
clude the necessary legislation 
for the implementation of the $28 
tax refund.
He said ho would deal with ir­
rigation problems in his constitu­
ency and ask for protection 
again.st soil oi'o.sion on tho Simil- 
kameen River and Keromeos 
Creek. A survey has been com­
pleted designating the vulnerable 
areas as from Princeton to a 
point three miles .south and from 
.'Sterling Creek to tho Internation­
al lioundary. Ho aflded that lie 
would like a program of protec­
tion implemented. He pointed out 
that the provincial government 
had little or no control over tho 
Similkameon and that it mu.st 
work In con.junction with the fed­
eral government.
Mr. Richter also .said tliat tie 
anllelpates the completion of the 
Richter Pass Road in 19.57.
lie dwelt at length with tho 
forthcoming B.C. Cenlennlal, 
which, ho said, .should he appro­
priately celebrated in every cor­
ner of the province, Pie arPyocat- 
ed the immediate .setting-up of 
committee.s to collect data and 
formulate programs .for this im­
portant mile.stono in the B.C.’s 
history. Grants to' a.s.si.st with 
the.se programs will he made lo 
municipalit ie.s; cit ies, villages and 
unorganized territories, he added.
GUERARD
125 Main Si. Phone 3839





Finest quality  ’ ’D ie lc ra ft” ini 
W alnu t or M ah o g an y .
I Regular 4 2 .5 0  29-50|
End tables
IC o ffeo  and End Tables by I 
I "W u n d e r"  French Provincial. I 
Regular 5 9 .5 0  3 9 9 5 |
Tea Wagons
U
t , - :
'vBAPTIST CHURCHES
(lli'AFELl-O'WSmP WITH THE BAPTIST ■̂ NION OF WESTERN CANADA)
B a p t i s t  (Ilh u rch
• M A (■ t i  S T R t  p f  i A T  W H I T E 'A ^ C ; . ,
'■■I .
W oid wide ' Fellowship
 ̂ i  ‘ Sunday
0.45 a .m . — (ihu^ch School 
11.;^ a.m.;—r Morning Worship
r  adcast over GKOKp.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Houi- — Ordinance of the Lord’s 
Supper at clo.se.
I  Weekly Calendar
Mop. 7:30 p.m. — Christian 
Riecreatipn Club.
Tu€^. 7:30 p.m. - 
'  Mission Circle.
Weirl. 7:30 p.m. — Service of 
I 'Prayer
Tlutr.s. 7:30 p.m. — Senior Choir 






C A W S T O N , R .C .
S U N D A Y  ---- FEU LO W SM IP H O U R
7:30 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
Speaker; Mr. Lloyd Webber
Cordial InvHallon lo all.
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(ANCI-ICAN). COR., WINNIPeo ANO ORCHARD AVE. THE REV. CANON A. R EACI.E9 
DIAL. 2 6 4 9
Ephiphany TV
8:00 a.m. — Holy Comxhunion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
li:0Q; a.mT —r phoral l?Ucharist 
7:30 ^ m . S^nsot&^A^v -~
^aram ata^
,9:30 a.m. — Holy Coi^munion
lAlso a . number of Mahogany;| 
Tables by “ C a n a d a  Cabinet* 
Regular 3 9 .5 0
SALE ......................




Total of persons employed in 
the federal civil service, exclusive [ 
of Crown corpprations and other 
special agencies of the 'goveriv- 
ment, increased from 51',107 in 
1938, to 138,702 in 1945, to 181,913 | 
in 1955. ■
CENTRAL -GOSPEL CILAPEL
4 3 2  E L M S  5T. D IA L  4 S 9 S
Siinday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting ,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
E C K H A R O T  A N D  E L L ISRAS-rON. REV. J. R. SHITTAL-
P H O N E  3 9 7 0  
r W E S L E Y A N  M E S S A G E )
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
Special Refreshing Services 
Rev, E. P. Berg, Evangelist. 
I'"rlday and Saturday — 8 p.m. 
Sunday--ll :00’a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
A Welcome Awaits All 
Who Attend
LATEST' ADDITION to the business section of West Summerland’s main- street is 
the. new budding cohtaihing the office of the provincial horticulturist, A. W. W att, 
and Penny’s Beaufy Par|pr, operated by Mrs. Edith Scott.
Installation 
BanquetFeb. 8
The annual installation ban­
quet of the “Crusaders”, the 
young people’s organization of 
the Foursquare Go.spel Churcli, 
will be held at the Hotel Prince 
Charles on Friday, February 8.
Parents and friends have been 
invited to attend the function.
The following officers will ho 
installed: Reginald Gale, presi­
dent; Arnie' Hanson, vice presi­
dent; Sharon Moorman, mission­
ary chairman; Nancy Hanson, 
membership chairman; Miss Pat 
Thompson and Dennis Hanson, 
social committee; Rose Remplo:, 
secretary; Jo-Anne Leslie, trea­







K A L B D E N . B .C .
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a iB  PAIRVIBW  ROAD
.Sunday .School 9’v45 a.m. 
Church Scrvlr-e 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: LOVE
Golden '4*(»xi: I Jolin 4:lfi. We 
have known and liolioved the 
love that God hath lo us. God 
Is love; and he that dvvellelh 
in love «lwellelh In God, and 
God in liim.
Weilnesiluy Meelliigs 
H:o6 p.m. I''lrsi ami ’I'ltlnl Wed 
nesdays
Heading Room - 815 Falrvlow
Everyhady Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED UIIUIIUII
-‘miniiiter. rev. knnewt mamod 
0 6  M AN O R  PAR K  
D IAL 3031 on 26 B 4
11:00 am "With Joyous
Abandon”
.Senior Choir -  "God Bo 
Merciful” Colllngwood 
.Sololiii Mi:>. J. EnglhJi
7:.30 p.m. "Bonds of the
Kingdom”
.Senloi- Choir "Praise To 
'I’lie T.oi'fl” Tnulltlonni
.Soloist Mrs. VI James
''‘ t h e  IIIESIIYI’EIIIAN 
UIIIJIIUII IN CANADA
0 T . A N D R E W O , PEN TICTO N  'f/flpmw WAIH AMI) MANTiMi 





11:00 a.m. - - Hollnes.s Meeting 
2:.30 p.m. --  Stinday .School 
7:.'l0,p.m. --  Salvation Meeting 
TiiPHday
7:30 p.m. --  Home League 
WedneNilny 




rULU OO tPCI. CHURCH 
■ 0 4  MAIN BT.
8:45 u.m.
.Sunday .School for All 
11:00 A.ni.






An ImproB.slve candle 
light service for young 
people will bo lllnstral- 
od. Bo sure to attend 
this friendly full gospel 
clntrch where Chrinl Ir. 
Uplifted.






n  a.m. — "Worship" 
7:30 p.m. — “Evangelistic 
Rally"
TUESDAV thru FRIIkAV 
8 p.m.
O N E O NLY
Bumper End 
Sofa
I Beautifully designed  
Regular 1 0 9 .5 0  
ISALE .....................
Chesterfield
By Small and Boyes. 
rubber construction. 










Everybody W elcom e
REV. W. C. IRVINE (pastor) 
Phone 2884
Perfect Ion In 
Every Detail 
Is Tmporlant
C l-i U F C H
PENTICTON REVIVAI. 
CENTRE
LnCATRD KR HAIL 
(4 0 0  B L O C K  M AIN B tN H ET)
Upon no Ollier occasion is It 
so tmpoilaiil that 'evuiylhiiii? 
bo as It should ho" as In tho 
conduct of a funeral service, 




William Fleck, president of the 
Okanagan Valley Trades and La­
bor Council has tendered his re­
signation.
For many years connected with 
Local 8, Winfield-Oyama, of the 
Federation of Fruit, and Vege­
table Workers (now linked to tho 
International Brotherhood o f 
Teamsters), Mr. Fl0(jJt has boon 
working in Penticton for the past 
few months,
"In my letter of. resignation I 
.stated that the dissension and 
confusion existing in the ranks of 
labor had given every indication 
of worsening. Duo not .so much 
to this situation as the realization 
that I could not offer any guid­
ance, let alone a solution,, I felt 
I had no altornatlvo hut to re 
sign.
"ft is my hollof that the head 
of any group mit.sl have the 
knowledge and solf-confldonce 
enabling him to provide offec 
live leadership. Under tho exist 
ing elrcumstancos I dp not feel 
I can do that."
This was u .significant ndmls 
slot! from the man who had not 
only held the presidency for five 
years, hut who had been vice 
prosidont for tho four years pro 
ceding, and had been linked to 
the labor movement In tho valley 
for oven a longer period,
'Pho roasons for the prosen 
chnolic conditions would he hurt 
to define, Mr. Fleck said. But he 
made it eleur ho regards the 
present problem not as a sudden 
oecaiiTence, hut as a fiirthe 
"symptom of trouble that lies 
much deeper,"
A groat deal of this diffieully 
has its roots in a lack of trust 
1)01 ween the shippers of the in 
duKiry and tho representatives of 
the workers, 'riiia had boon np 
parent from tho first time they 
lield negotiation:! wltli the ship 
pers, he said. One evidence ho 
pointed to was the Inability 
tho union to obtain necessary 
iaels and Xigures witli wlilcii lo 
.suhstantlato their arguments.
'I'lils condition was aggravated 
year by year, and despite tlie 
feeling among the .shippers that 
iho union would never under any 
eircnmstnnces call a strike, the 
walk out occurred last year.
".Since the strike it Is obvious 
Hint conditions havo gone from 
liad to wor.se," ho said. "While 
originally the dis.sen.sioi) ongin-
heads of an organization, sup­
posedly to lead their members out 
of the woods. No matter how 
good their intentions may bo they 
can hardly be expected to do this 
under present circumstances.” 
Referring to tho recent union 
split over the affiliation with the 
Teamsters, Mr. Fleck said tliis 
ssue is far from clear.
"At the moment I would ven­
ture to say that very few work­
ers know'exactly what they want.
This, in turn, has had its re- 
[jorcusslons In our trade and 
abor council. Members who re­
fused to sign with the Team­
sters wore, under the constitu­
tion of the council, barred from 
a feeat on It. Thus more resent­
ment and antagonism was cre­
ated, and a court ca.se wa.s .start­
ed.
Thq court action hung fire for 
months and wa.s finally with­
drawn, only (0 bo reapplied a 
month or so inter. Then an In­
junction against the holding of 'a 
t'oferondum vote was Issued to 
lind out what actually was wntil 
cd. In short, JiuHRes, lawyers, la­
bor heads and tho B.C. D(»imrl- 
ment of Labor Involved cannot 
find or offer a solullon."
"Tho only real answer to tiu* 
problem Is lo work for and 
achieve solidnrlly In our own la­
bor oi'gnni'/atlons, and among 
(he officials and memhers," In* 
said.
"Once having seleeted our. load­
ers, let us slick lo them. Let us 
lorgel porsonalltloH and work to­
gether toward a common goal, 
orenllng the peace and harmony 
without which organized labor Is 
doomed."
At the January meeting of the 
Wlnflold-Oyumu local, FFVW. 
Mr, Fleck was not re-appointed 
as a delegate, though ho had been 
one rnnlinnnii.sly .since 1949
"Sloco I have no sent," he do 
dared, "I can no longer he pro 
sident."
Rhode Island's reputation a.s. a 
“city stale" stems from the fact 
that Iwo-thirds of tlu> ntate'fs 




KEREMEOS — A well-attend­
ed session of the growers Chau­
tauqua was held here this week, 
under the sponsorship of the 
BCFGA, for members of the 
Keremeos-tiawstton local.
Topics discussed included ap­
ple varieties, spray materials, 
and processing.
Dr. J. H. Ahstoy, head of the 
Dominion Experimental Station 
at Summerland opened the .ses- 
.slons. His topic dealt with the 
varieties of apples recommended 
for planting in the Keremeos- 
Cawston area. Using a series of 
graphs, he outlined world pro­
duction of apples, showing a to 
tal of 424 million bu.shol.s, of 
which British Columbia’s share 
is .six million.
He made a strong plea that 
future plantings .should ho of the 
winter varieties, stressing parti­
cularly the new strains of Red 
Delicious.
Dr, Anstcy also dealth with 
the statistics of Imports and ex­
ports, showing tho effect of now 
plantings, particularly those In 
Europe and Argentina, on world 
markets.
THe-iKjience of tree moving had 
its inception more than 3,500 
years ago when Egyptians and 
their neighbors traded in exotic 
trees, according tp Davey tree 
researchers.
Foam
“  i  
.
The De Vilbiss Oven, a t Duncan 
& Nicholson gives your car a  
factory finish. Dents and  
scratches disqppedr Ijke magic 




Auto Body Painting 8> Repairs 




In exquisite Turquoise^ 
Regular 2 4 9 .5 0  
SALE .....................
Bedroom Set
beautifu l3 -p iece. In 
M ah o g an y . 






M odern shades 











All members of the I.W .A . working at 
Penticton Sawmills are requested to attend




[All  Ready M o d e  Draperies re­




Fine quality pastel shades.
Greatly reduced 
Table Lamps
Very fine selection o f Table  
and TV Lamps In a wide var­
iety of color and design. A ll at
Special Prices
See these and other 
Specials a t . , .
(ii t -  tuniii M i H i  W  *.<|i!« M K!
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SERVICE AWARDS were made a t the first annual banquet held by staff and mem­
bers of Canadian Freightways in the Okanagan on board the SS Sicamous last 
W'eek. Shown above are, from left to right, Louie S. Wolfe, Kelowna term ­
inal manager, who received a five-year service pin; Leonard Kennedy, new Okan­
agan divisional manager who made the presentations; J. Earl Ferguson, Penticton 
term inal manager, ten-year service aw ard; and Gordon W alker, Kelowna, five-year
(Speulul t<y the Herald From UP)
JuveniJe officer Jack Fahlstedt 
refused to make an arrest yes­
terday in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
on grounds his office doesn’t 
handle grandmas.
A four-year-old girl named 
Lindy demanded over the phone, 
"I want you to put my grandma 
in Jail. She’s trying to make me 
lake a nap and I don’t want to.”
I'^ahlstedt explained, however, 
"we do liandle little girls who 
don't mind their grandmas.” 
The complaint was withdrawn.
« <; 4>
A telephone operator thought 
complailjts about service were 
getting wor.se all the time yes­
terday in Bf'loil, Wis., when she 
.said, “number ploa.se,” and got 
nothing but growls.
Liii(! repairmen discovered the 
trouble. Dewey Brewer’s dog had 
tipped tlic receiver off the cracUo 
and was growling into the 
mouthpiece,
•Sunny Southern California 
wasn’t sunny this week.
Snow, frozen g r o u nd and 
cloudy skies forced film makers 
In Hollywood to cancel outdoor 
location scenes which were sup' 
posed to depict Georgia in sum­
mer. « * «
■When the fire department In 
Zwingle, Iowa, refused to go to 
the fire, Norman Fulmer had to 
take the fire to the department.
Fulmer called the fire station
yesterday and said his truck was 
on fire. The firemen said they 
could not help his becau.so he 
was outside the city limits. Ful 
mer got back in the burning 
truck and drove it to fire head 
quarters. « >: if:
A Detroit rnan definitely pick­
ed the wrong place for 40 winks.
Claude Williams was sentenced 
to 1 0  days in jail for drunken- 
ne.ss after a judge found hhn 
sleeping in a courtroom.
>( <1 V
City officials in Grand Rapid.',, 
Michigan, are learning the latest 
Elvis Presley hits by heart.
Seems, the city officials voi<-ed 
their disapproval of the teen age 
favorite.
Youngsters are taking it nut 
on the city fathers by calling 
them on the telephone . . . then 
holding the receiver clo.se to 
phonographs relaying Presley 
records.
^lAJeddina ^ n u ita tio n s
,«:■ .if-1
service pin.




A progress report covering ne 
gotiations between council and 
its permanent members of the 
fire department was introduced at 
this week’s council meeting.
A series of slight changes and 
modifications in the existing ag­
reement are being studied by the 
firemen and council.
Promptly D e live red
LTO.
Neglecting Minor Signs | BENNETJ’S 
Leads To Major Repair
Neglect o’f minor signs of 
wear in a house can lead to 
a-need  for ma.jor repairs 
Below is a check-list of 
points in a home which need 
careful and prompt review.
^Cracks in a chimney and defec­
tive electrical equipment can 
cause disastrous fires.
.'A comparatively insignificant 




cause plaster to fall and struc- 
ural framing to rot.
A window that binds can result 
n a broken pane of glass.
Among the points to check in 
the home before small, defects 
lead into major troubles is the 
grading around the foundation.
The land should slope away 
from your house in all directions. 
Drainage toward a house soon 
builds up enough pressure to 
cause a wet basement.
The underside of the first 
floor should be' checked to see 
that all spaces below the walls 
and partitions are closed with 
fire-stops.
Examine all doors, windows, 
scieens and storm sash. Loose 
hinges .can cause doors: to bind.
Broken putty around a window 
can cause a water leak through 
and the sash will rot.
If your outer walls are mason­
ry, check for cracks, loose mor­
tar joints or broken bricks and 
blocks that admit moisture.
If your l^ouse is a frame unit, 
check the siding for split, lose 
or decayed boards. Paint blisters 
usually mean moisture in the ’ 
wood.
Loose, curling or broken shin­
gles mean that your roof is going 
to leak if it has not already done 
so.
Keep birds’ nests, leaves and 
twigs out of roof gutters. Such 
rubbish can clog leaders and 
cause rainwater to back up, seep­
ing into walls. . '
Clearance
S a le ! !
Everything goes, at prices Unheard of! Never in Bennett’s history have prices been slashed so drastically! You can: boy 
top quality merchandise far lower than Big City prices. Take a look at these bargains . . . marked down so far you
Neiw Water Repellent
just won’t be able to resist)^
The Beet Floor
A HUGE ARIIfAY OF FINE FLOOR C O vklN G S  —  EASY TO O W N
Sirnmons D eluxe Spriny Filled
A ,
-- - ...
Of particularly good news for the mother of small 
children is new water-repellant furniture upholstery. Fab­
ric is treated with a silicone finish, which coats each indi­
vidual fibre.
.When liquids such as orange i and cun easily be bloUcd up willi 
juice, pop or coffee are spilled a sponge
f\n  thn fahmlr* i CilH bC r̂ lliu^
solvent, and no solvent ring d̂s
I 0. H. HadNinS
fiE X A LL  KSIIfi STORE






REXALL'S NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Grease based .stain.s
i'hcV’sirin  p u d to 'o n  t e b̂ ^̂  ̂ e emoved with a reliable
I .s ( 
left behind. The fabric is ea.sy to 
keep fresh and clean. It just 
needs .sponging over liglitly 
every two weeks willi a solution 
of one loaspoon of ammonia to 
a pall of water.
Two other new products arc 
mai’blo aand broadloom tiles. 
Marble, a ono-ilmc luxury. Is now 
available In half an inch thick 
tiles, which cost only a little 
moic than ceramic tiles. They 
come In three sizes: eight-inch, 
eight by twelve inches and In 
eighteen varieties of first class 
marble.
They cun be used on rnosl 
floor or wall surfaces, and just 
a few cun make elegant home ac 
ccssorics, such as a make-up 
counter in the bulhroom.
Broadloom tiles of collon or 
viscose j’uyon In 18-lneh squares 
come with their own tough ad 
hcslvo on the back. Pressed Into 
the floor, they grip firmly, yet 
can bo removed without leaving 
a murk. Individual tiles gccling 
heavy truffle cun be rotated with 
those loss used under furniture 
And you can Iny thorn yoursrolf 
in your own design; plain, cheek 
r-b!
5-piec«. Cham pagne Mahogany., Suite consists of 
6  draw er Dresser w ith Full Tilting M irror, 4  draw er 
Chiffonier, Bookcase Head Board, Double Bed, Ribbon 
Spring and Spring Filled Mattress.
Spedal *1 9 9
1 ;̂; .





Need a  bedroom suite? Dinette  
set? Occasidnol chair? Rug? 
Every article on this page PLUS 
many more are yours-on the eas- 
ie i f  payment p lan you can im agine!
A  penetrating M edical A nalgeilc  to relieve muscular 
Aches and Pains —  using an  entirely new  principle. 
M edication goes
THRU THE SKIN
Intide the Tiituos via the Circulatory System to put 
soothing medication where it hurts.




T'hc moat hcIplouH of all ll'zurdu 
1h tin) blind worm or alow worm 
I which does not posHcss any legs 
and looks like a snake. It has 
I .small, bright cyc.s, equipped wHh 
eyelids and cun move very quick­
ly on occasion.
'I'liu saw-whet owl gels Us 
I name from Us coll which sounds 
like the filing of a saw.
BEHNETT'S 
IS THE BEST PLACE 
IN TOWN FOR 
CREDIT BUYINB.!





Large Size, Frieze and Boucle 
Covers
SPECIAL. . .  29.95 
HOSTESS CHAIRS
In Boucle and Frieze Fabric. 
Large Back and Seat
SPECIAL . . .  19.95
CHROME SET BARGAIHS
P
ALMOST T9 0  NICE TOR YOUR KITCHEN! 
PERFECT FOR YOUR DINETTE AREA!
CHROME SUITE
7-piece. Extra large 36”x72” Extension 
Table and 6 Chairs upholstered in reinforc­
ed Waverly.
Special * 1 2 8  ®®
OCCASIONAL FURNITURE
WHAT YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED BUT 
NEVER COULD AFFORDI
BUMPER SUITE
2-piece. Double Bumper Chesterfield 
mokes into Bed in attractive covers. 
CHAIR AND CHESTERFIELD--
Special. * 9 9 * ®
SUSHED PRICES ON QUALITY KDROOM FURNITURE
PERFECT FOR DREAMING AT u n d r e a m e d  o f  PRICESI
LIMED OAK 
or WALNUT 5 piece Bedroom Suite
Double Drossor with Plate G lau  Mirror, Chiffonier, 
Book Case Bed, Box Spring and Spring Filled Mattress. 
Definitely a  Top Quality Su ite ............................... SPECIAL
I
PER BOTTLE 
O N L Y .......... 1.49
OUR STORE HOURS
IMtiii. To  ’riiiii'N. 0 ii.iii. To K p.lii.
Friday an tj Saturday 9 :0 0  a.m . To 9  
Kiiiiilii vs itiitl lloHiliiys 10 11.111.-Hi noon and 7-8 p.ni.
★
SHOP WHILE YQUR CHOICE IS SURE —  SHOP TODAYI 
GRAB YOURSELF A HANDFUL OF SAVINGS AT BENNETT’SI
B E N N E T T ’ S
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*25 Million Gas 
Supply B .C .
Pipeline
Interior
Exploration, drilling and trans­
portation o£ natural gas arc com­
bined in.Inland Natural Gas Co 
Ltd., a Xoui-year-old utility at 
present busy on British Colum­
bia’s Xirst major natural gas sy.s- 
tem. Tlie company has 360 miles 
oX transmission line projected 
between Kamloops and Nelson, 
plus the hundreds oX miles of 
local lines required to serve 44 
communities along its route. In 
addition, tthe company will build 
stub lines, from the Westfoast 
Transmission Company’s line to 
Cariboo and north central B.C. 
centres.
The company, was founded in 
Jund, 1952, for the dual purpose 
of explorating and proving re­
serves of natural gas in RC. and 
Albcim, and building and operat- 
tihg systems in both provinces.
.At present, Peace River Trans­
mission Company Limited, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary, carries 
naturid gas from Peace River 
^as fields , to Dawson Creek, 
Where, it is distributed by North- 
lahd Utilities Limited. In Alberta, 
tlie Inland-owned Grande-Pi airie 
Transmission Company Limited 
delivers gaa to Northland Utili­
ties f̂or consumers in Grande 
Prairie. .Spirit River and other 
communities. ; ’
Dawson^ Cre# consumption 
has increased so fast that a sec­
ond line was required this year. 
It has been built, by Inland and 
Grande Pfairle -Will get a see­
ling in the ncâ r future.
Subsidiary companies in the 
exploration ileld;^are St. John 
Gas & Oil Co. LtA, and Canadian 
Northern Oil &. Gas Ltd., both of 
which •hold" interestis. in tremen­
dous areas of gfcs and oil produc- 
jiiig lands in. .-iBritlsh ."Gblumbia 
i^d A l b e r t a . ‘ ‘ ,
V .-1̂ . jdhhi^Gas & Oil Co. Ltd. is
portion of these holdings is 
known as Project 3 and is undef 
development by Imperial Oil and 
Pacific Petroleums Ltd. In the 
next year, a total of 13 wells 
will be drilled in this area. Also 
held by Inland in the same dis­
trict in nearly 200,000 acres of 
partially explored lands. This 
ground contains an extension of 
the already-productlvc Pingle 
Creek structure and is consider­
ed of paramount importance for 
future gas and oil exploration.
Canadian Northern Oil & Gas 
Ltd., which holds interests in 
nearly 1,000,000 acres of Peace 
River land, is the fourth inland 
subsidiary. Of wells drilled 
on these lands by Inland-Pacific 
Petroleums, 12 have produced 
gas. Adjoining this productive 
territory is a 19,000-acre expanse 
as yet undeveloped. Other per­
mits in B.C. held by tne com­
pany include lands straddling 
gas producei's alrfeldy in the re­
serve for collection into the 
Westcoast Transmission system.
When sales of natural gas be­
gin, from these areas. Inland will 
participate. Both Canadian Nor­
thern Oil 'and G.as Ltd. and St. 
John Gas and Oil Co. Ltd. are 
contracted to Westcoast for de­
livery of natural gas over a 20- 
year period.
INpUSTBY ON NEW FOOTING
For the next year, however, 
Inland’s pritnary objective will 
be to carry gas to Interior B.C. 
The company will put industry 
on a new footing, and wiU sup 
ply domestic fuel at competitive 
pX*iC6S»
inland holds B.C., Public Util 
ities Commissipn certificates and 
franchises^ih Merritt, K a^  
SalhiphiAi'ni district, Armstrong, 
Verabnii-ii^elovm " Pj âchtehd,, 
, P e ^





Warfield, Rcssland and other 
Kootenay towns. In addition it 
will serve dozens of small com­
munities along its ro’ute. Present 
populatiqn * to be serWd is 110, 
000 but since this figure is groW' 
ing at better than five percent 
a year; the indicated' customers 
10 years from hoŵ  will be in ex­
cess of 175,000, this taking no 
consideration of the expected in­
flux of hew people to man in­
dustry normally following in the 
wake of natural-gas service 
Since the cost of gas to Indus 
try and home will be comparable 
to major coast cities, there will 
be ap added incentive for business 
to move away from congested 
l^reas -the proHmity bf priin- 
aiy materials.-' will be par­
ticularly trup ; of w^ products, 
frpm fhefiinteBoî ŝ  ̂fo 
a ^
the "coihwhStibh  ̂of* ̂ hturdl gas:
by-products with base materials 
of the newly-served districts.
The fruit-packing industry, dry 
cilns, canning factories, and me- 
l allurgical plants are expected to 
ake advantage of the modern 
fuel.
While no final rate-structure 
has been published. Inland’s gen­
eral rate to home and industry 
will be lower than oil, about the 
same as hand-fired coal. This, 
coupled to cleanliness and con­
venience is certain to attract a 
major proportion of heat users. 
PIPE LAYING PBOQBESS 
With less than a year as a cer­
tified gas utility betiind it. In­
land has made rapid strides to­
wards the actual pipe-laying job. 
Sui'vcys, both aerial and ground 
am reaching completion, and 
grubbing of right-of-way has be­
gun.
At the conclusion of the an­
nual meeting in September, In­
land’s president, John A. McMa­
hon, announced that the company 
had let a $9,000,000 construction 
contract to Dutton-Williams Bro­
thers Limited of Calgary. Earlier, 
Inland contracted pipe to a value 
of $6,500,000 and engaged Ford, 
Bacon and Davis Canada Ltd. for 
supervision and engineering 
work.
Pipe supplies will come from 
Western Canadian fhetpries. The 
two major suppliers will be Can­
adian Western Pipe Mills at Port 
Moody, arid Alberta Phoenix 
Mills at Edmontoii; Meters for 
individual connections have been 
ordered from Canadian Meter 
Company in Torp;jW 
Preliminary det^s of construc­
tion show that close' to 1,000 men 
will be at Work vf̂ hen the proj­
ect is in full swite. -Work will 
go ahead through the winter 
wherever possible, "hnd first pipe 
will likely be laid ̂  at Penticton 
in April this year. All three main
line sections — zSai^na-Kelowna, ent staff.
fice, where administration, ac­
counting and engineering work 
is done. Crews will work out of 
mobile field offices. Present sur­
veys underway include a .hous­
ing and feeding system for men 
at work on the lines, so that 
camp operation will be at a min­
imum.
Local sub-contractors will take 
a large part in distribution sys­
tem work and clearing and grad­
ing of the right-of-way for the 
main line. Major contractors will 
use local labor where it is avail­
able, in keeping with Inland’s 
policy to use local manpower and 
material at every opportunity.
Pipeline size will be scaled 
down In the 360 miles from Sav­
ona, actual contact point with 
the Westcoast line, and the Koo- 
tenays.
From Savona to Penticton a 12- 
inch pipe will be used. From Pen­
ticton to Trail; 10-inch; from 
Trail to 'Castlegar, 8-inch; and 
from Castlegar to the balance of 
Kootenay centres, 6-inch. A short 
arm of pipe will run to Salmon 
Arm from a point between Kam­
loops and Vernon.
Electric welded steel pipe will 
be used throughout, manufactur­
ed under highest standards and 
to the specifications required by 
natural-gas-transmission engm 
eers.-
Stalfs of highly-trained men 
are/already at work in Inland’s 
territory, setting up local sales 
offices and niedting consumer 
surveys. These offices will be 
maintained to take care of en­
quiries and advisory needs in the 
communities to be served, and the 
service vrill be expanded into a 
fulhscale industrial development 
br2irich of the company. Industry 
andj home alike will be serv'ed, 
and both doniestic and business 
requirements analyzed and in­
dividually engineered by compet-
1 *
.■r " m m
M s ®
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GASLINE PIPE IS DOUBLE WELDED to form  it into a single unjointed  
steel conduit, bring gas to users in this area. The double weld insures there 
w ill be no breaks, and x-rays are used-to make certain there will be no leaks.
Kelowna-Grand Forks, arid Grand 
Forks-Nelson — will go ahead: 
simultfmeously, and during main­
line construction, distribUT 
tioh crews will be at work in 
communities to be served. 
PENTICTON :̂ C fiN T ||^
thb4ine, 'has the mafu! |froject
Larger centres of population 
already have men at work on 
natural-gas sales and promotiori, 
and, where population is more 
scattered, district representatives 
will be ayailablie from now on.
I As, a u^Bty, Inland ranks as a 
ephtributbr to Western 
Canadian ~'ec6hbmŷ  ’Thriough its
efforts, such widely separated 
and diversified comriiunities qs 
Little Prairie, a pbtentiar'wood* 
products centre in the Pine Pass 
country, and the well-established 
base-metal towns of the Kooten- 
ays will be served.
The B.C. Power Commission 
has contracted to use natural gas 
in generator stations, and oil re­
fineries in the Peace River Dis­
trict are already being served. 
Flexibility of the Inland program 
will allow the company to expand 
in any direction where, natural 
gas can; build new industries. 
Customer potential of ^ome dis­
tricts is expected to grow, rapid­
ly as soon ,as seirvice is available, 
With the alrfiya! bf a piped fuel, 
objection to countfy living is ex­
pected to disappe^ in the minds 
of many ;opa§lAl ' * people who 
would prefer: the.,i dky interior 
climate;--̂  ..
HISTORIC ROUTE
Route of the-. Inland pipeline 
lais historical significance too. 
The early fur traders followed 
trails which the pipeline will par­
allel in many places and the In- 
and route across southern B.C. 
will coincide with the old Dewd- 
ney Trail, built in the last cen­
tury on the commission of Gov­
ernor Douglas.
Some of the communities serv­
ed have grown from old trading 
centres, while memy are the re­
sult of modem application of the 
principle of building industry 
near the source of raw materials. 
But for all its past years, the 
interior sections of British Co­
lumbia .have lacked the ability 
to compete with the coast on a 
hea^ner^ basis. This, officials 
of the natural-gEis company say, 
has ho^  ̂l^eiq overcome,
■ Aeceptance^' of the*;, Irilaii4 pi'®'-
posal to carry natural gas to 
each territory was proven in iocial 
franchise votes. In many cases 
the supporters of the proposal 
comprised well over 90 per cent 
of total voters. Mayors in Okan­
agan cities came to Vsmcouvfjr 
voluntarily to support the com- 
)any’s application at the Pubjic 
Jtllities Commission hearings, 
and a generally buoyant outlodk 
las followed each progressive 
step in the program.
Inlarid has offered to pumhase 
the city-ovmed gas distributibh 
system at Nelson, subject to rater 
payers’ approval, and convert the 
propane system to natutal . gas 
in 1957. i
’The whole .systern w ill,operate 
as a single unit, mcludihg;'te  ̂
mission line and i dimributibil 
terns. This wiU lead to. lower 
' ' ' ' '  ■ ■ ' - 
; |>lease .tum‘;to Rage^^




Qyestions and Answers On The N A T U R A L
1. Wh<m W ill Natural Gas Arrivo?
. Before September 1957.
2. How Much Will It Cost?
Natural Qus will afford substantial savings over the 
use of oil and propane gas, and will be compclitivo 
with hand fired eoal, at the same time Natural Gus 
will bffor a superior service.
3. W her* W ill The Lines Be?
In the lanes wherever there arc lanes.
4. Size O f Pipe To Tho Houso?
% Inch black Iron pipe, coated and wrapped.
5. Is This Service Froo?
Ycs—If you sign now Inland will provide 75 feet of 
free service pipe from your property line Into your 
homo.
6. Can Wood And Coal Furnaces Be 
Converted?
Generally Ves except In cases of extremely old and de­
crepit Inslullullons.
7. Can Oil Furnaces Be Converted?
Yes.
8. Can Propane Appliances Be Converted?
Yes, and the Inland Natural Gas Company will supply 
this service free of charge.
9. Is It Poisonous?
Definitely not.
10. W hat About The $25.00 Deposit?
In the case of those now using Wood, Coal, Oil or Saw­
dust who arc desirous of having a gas service lino made 
available to thorn, we are asking for a temporary de­
posit of $25.00 by the 1st of AprU, 1957. This deposit 
win bo refunded 60 days after tho customer begins tho 
use of Natural Gas anytime throughout 1957.
11. Advantage O f Signing Now
Insurance for Immcdialo service when Natural Gas 
arrives. Tlie cost of Installing a gas service lino after 
the gas mains have been laid must be charged to the 
user and would probably bo obout $1.00 per foot ond 
not rotumoblo. 75* of Free service pipe Is available by 
•signing to save’ now!
12. To Those Who Live In Rented Home$
It Is our suggestion that anyone renting a home and 
desirous of having Natural Gas smvlce. . .  sigh the ap­
plication and supply tho canvasser the landlords name 
and address so that tho Inland Natural Gas Company 
can contact the landlord and confirm the arrangement
See Your Bank Manager and Arrange for 




•If the Gas "Sign-Up” team has missed calling at your home, or if perhaps you were 
out, and you are considering Natural Gas, wo urgently request that you write or phone 
the Inland office todayl Should you wish qualified gas men to call back at your home 
to help you with advico as to service or equipment they v/ill be pleased to do so.
Your Inland Natural Gas Company wishes to plan as far in advance as possible that 
you might enjoy the benefits of Natural Gas in the early Fall of 1957. Construction is 
scheduled to start In February/March and we will be able to save you time and money 
through your signing for Natural Gas service now.
N O W " FO R  n a t u r a l
176 MAIN STREET
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The gas to be used in the In­
land Gas Company’s lines wlli bo 
gathefed sujipiicrs in the Peace 
lUVer drdas of British Colum­
bia and Alberta, where upon it 
is delivered to the Westcoasl 
Tr=hnsmission Company lines just 
east of l>awson Creek a few 
miles inside the Alberta border 
and transported to Taylor Flats 
where another gathering system 
ehiehs the main trunk line.
Taylor Flats i.s also the'' loca­
tion fo rjh o  “scrubbing plant” 
Where the gas is thoroughly 
cleaned and scrubbed of all im­
purities which might hinder the 
constant supply or affect the op­
erating efficiency of the custom­
ers’ appliances.
Inland’s company owned trans- 
niissidh llho begins at Savona 
just West; of Karnlpops whore it 
wilt fake gas from thp Westcoasl 
Hrie, and .service the Okanagan- 
Malhllhe and the West Kootenay 
regions. For the northern .sacrllon
?.r?
of the province, inland will sup­
ply some centres directly off the 
Westcoasl line, at which points 
will have its own separate reduc­
ing station to serve the individu­
al area.
Inland will be supplied by the 
Westcoasl 'rransmls.sion Co. at a 
pressure of 800 lbs. per sq. in., 
and company owned transmission 
lines will carry not lesss than 
1 0 0  p.s.i
At each city gale the pres.sure 
will then ho reduced to between 
1 0  and 2 . 0  p..s.i. and the mains in 
the city will carry this pressure 
In addition, at the point of entry 
on a customer’s premises, im- 
mediulely befdro the gas meier; 
it. will ho cut once again from 
p.s.i. to inches water column.
'I'hc pressure reguiator and gas 
motor, along with the plpirtg at­
tached thereto, are to remain 
the property of the gas company, 
and under no c(rcum.slancos must 
thc.se be tampered witli
Harford & Smith
PLUNBINS
“We Keep Otir Custohiers In Hof W ater”
witfi
SOPER M I  and IR O B  
HOT WATES HEATERS
6as Appliatices - Qas Installatiotts
1274 KliiarneySt. D ia l 3 1 8 0  
I f  no onsw er 2 8 4 9
"T reat Your Plumbing and Gets W ith  Respect’ ’
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M fe  LijfE TAKES THE g URVES IN I tS  S T ^ M i  a beiidihg iBhgirieer, whb must hnow the exact angle 
•hiit'tor Tilake the pipe conforih to.the .requitfed ed ^ e , fcir. the pipe> s0 lh a t a ite r coatings it will fit the pY 
bending machme is Iff feyfoosly dttg ____ ■ ' ' . ___ ^ __
M itO r  IS lililiortant
. '‘I
Pi^bihly thg mbit important
Um0  6 i  gas which has- gone 
tnrough the meter. In practice, 
the alt^rhate filling and empty­
ing- of these charnbers is so  ar- 
ihat while one is being
ifled'afhother is Iking «oo
thus giving a continuou., flow of 
gas to the consumer .s equipment, 
instead of internilttent ptiff.s 
which WQuld re.sull from tjio u-sc
k/V.A ; n IHTEMOR WARM AIR HEATIHfi
12 Front Street Phonb 42 92
THE MObERN HEATING SPECIALISTS
ihift# f ^%gas ^€t6h This mStgf 
is tjfe .̂ Siif'aet ihqfwlM'' • fiid
tKif. - eti|ifomef bh: 
caUSis’̂ 0^KinG|i§ (̂ '̂ .the. gaiS used 
by. thb|^#ibihbf And thus deter-
in.iheAi^5U|(U  ̂ bbfpre the 
S)!f per
'The gas meter, is simply a 
viefef fpT' flkdsurlng tfip; V blti^, 
Dir etifife M i i  6 f-..'ĝ fe dissd. i |t CDT1 -' 
istftiidtfbpi fhb uSti'dl |a s  hifetep ts 
•a metal bdx peYrnaheiitly 
divided throngd, the cefitfer ihtb 
.yfro' sepaf^d chambers. Ifl each 
;of the.se chambers i.s a nmvabfe 
paFfifioh t^Kich tBVidfes it into two 
Paris of vafiable size, makipg 
mUr separate nfiafebers; in- aUi
'TViai n n iira tir tn  n t ,frrttt»'c11TSrii# Orafl
q^-bhecham ber or if all ivere 
f tf i^  or emptied at the ‘ same 
ti^e . ' ■
On tcip of this tight metal 
box is.another box whicli epn- 
tdth.s thd' (ifHech'Ahrstn lor ebuht- 
ifig thp‘ fiilibg.s' bf
the y|(ri*6 u^ chdmBbr.s, arid tCgis- 
terifig .thr.s codht directly ih cu- 
bife, :f(^t oh a .set of didls. The 
ga|: . meter is daufa'tle. ŝ the simp- 
1 0 ,a l ld , . i h o s t  achuratP dOVicO 
th.|t .eppld hb.̂ îhyer(te<l to perfbith 
istibh ,a edmplpii tAsk? When in- 
IstAhed’ dS the eustOiher^^  ̂ Prem- 
iiMs; add. for yeAra thereafter, 
gaa’ metet regiatet.s \vithih 
td :tWd J e r  ceht- of abcutacy.
ItHat’̂  eoi^ting thfe^huih .of 
tithij.s the vdtld̂ ui5- ^  aî ,fr
filled and dihptied; ̂ t̂ ^  ̂
a#etiraW mea.suin thb-yol
V. Registi^U qpsof. rpqtp'r vehiC- 
lesl iXk'-: . Canada, coHtihued the 
isteadyvpllmb.'in 1955 for a  total
don’t havd to be jimifod tb the 
conventional ba^menjt, , insta'lla- 
lion, says the builder, df today’s 
homesr Mbderh ' aittdmaticl ^ s  
fOthacd.s 'and air cdndtlioriihg iin- 
iis; conipactiy and ,HaTld.sbmeiy 
styled, fcoffie in a variety of c&I- 
oir$, harrhonize hlceiy with almost 
ah cOlof’ scherhe.s and de.slgn mp- * 
tils, hence' cAh bd ittstaiida in 
airrtbst dhy room, ifi the  hpusd.
If the hOmerhaker preffets a 
ha.semfmt installation, hOv'V.ePer, 
.space-saving. desigits bf the new 
gda hedtih^ dnd air ytindlfibnlhg 
uhtt.s, -,plu.̂ - their Ireedpm from 
fbei gfdrd^o Ahd .̂  mhihwhhhi^ 
corpplJicatlpns, peiTOit bit|lt|efST^^ I 
make; the basemAht ah. additibhal' 
family'iiVihi| a^^
’ ■- \vhen.’, tfth; lih I
dtistfy iyaMs is, tb the *
■indej£ ,o'f.. T;etaii it 's.h.b>ys
tfidt, Gahadidh "tex tile■ (ybfKet's 





For (iOinfoTt ia  the Home leave yottr Heating 
Problem with us. Call Os for new installations 
or improvement Oil existiag sYsterhs.
W e Feafiire The Furnasman Unit
^ i^ n S c I foF gds Nrnshg by ^ Wiiifti|?j^g CohTjjafty specldl- 
iiSf?§ in Ei|UIpiii^iFii f& t twenty yisar^.
8i M E  IF A 6#iT Uhlt FUdPilhy
Phoiie 4 2 9 2
■ Than in i m  y
|V'; I' ■ ' . . t ' 





-I w ant to ,assure mys6lf of service from Inland Natural Gas when they make their firs! conrtecHon.
iftb igrt Itle f lr^ t^ f Ifom |raper»y; 1^6 Into hoftie Will provided Hee o f fchdfirg0.
‘ ■. ' ' ■ • ' ’ ' ' ' ■ ■ '
My family w ill enjoy the .earliest [dossibi® present gas appliances to NATURAL GAS. Tf|is free service can be planned now; so that
next fall there w iirb e  no installation delay.
By signing now I tidrt ftika ddyllintfdgd d̂  (hidhd'if ffde loan of propane cylinders and regulators to service hot water heaters and cooking appliances 
until'NATuftAt dAS dtriveŝ ^
W h at do 1 have to do to  change over to NATURAL GAS?
# #
It is very simple —  Inland Natural cSas 6o. Ltdi m akesItsoinordorfliatwewlllnotbelnconvenletKiadi
V
Present Propane Gas users are merely required to sign the NATURAL GAS 4it<<ic© application form.
Present users of other fuels are requested to sign an application requiring a temporary deposit, or a promise to poy, a s  a n  a s s u r a n c e  of their intent to use NATURAL GAS.
the $25id0 def^otit d#i "Sl^ri“U|i>'* iS h6ld Irt trUif by ihe cdWftlirly OHd H tefundable within 60 days Oftef fjtsi delivtity 6f NATURAL OAS td thh Horho If gets is used any time during
1957.
Call in tomorrow and “SiGN-UP” for NATURAL GAS and —  bo assured of installation in your homo at the earldst possible date.
INLAND NATURAL GA^ GD-’s RENTICTON OFFICE
176 Main St. Phone 5830
k M|ii apai M» tpo «Mi
V# s.*e-
littn iiil N efuM  Oes If you arc undbic to visit our office, phone 5830, Inland Natural Gas Cd. representatives will be pleased to vlSif or revisit 
your home to Ortswer drty questions, and help you plan for NATURAL GAS.
|wi RM IMk M am ' PRiimma Natural
CaWMNV UMITIft
iTp-i
.{1 « ‘-'(h-v '■'I «»1 ‘ ' V.'  ̂ t W,|r« 1, .V (it ('tKHjV-b.v «.riW.W 's'! 'Si*-' *, ‘ i, it# Wi I ((/«« W» “ftiS.'.fil# iKifiikrii Sj il i ', ( ''Hf i b'’"-*' V •’T'tfSk > t' 1 h,' p« Ij h »
m ^ ! 'lS ® ll |8 i i i i lp 'i i l |i i |i iF '.< ''" y
i l i f l i i s f c l ' W B I I M ' - i f l i l S ^ ^
Serves Where Gas Is Used
C a n a d a ’s most respected nam e in cooking and  
heating equipment provides a size fit for every 
requirement.
Gas Ranges
King Size Cooking in Every W a y ! GURNEY . . . 
over 100  years oxperioitco in the m anufacture of 
kitchen ranges.
Gas Water Heater
®  Glass lined to elim inate rust 
®  Economical— a fuel saver
®  C om pletely autom atic to m ake it easy for you 
®  Absolutely safe
®  Beautiful Superglemo W h ite  Enamel Finish
 ̂>v '
t l  «
#
y ̂ 4\‘
V  ̂ riM:; ̂  ̂ H A, A :>; ::̂;.x<
PIPELHiE
Continued from 2nd Front
sumer costs and initial construc­
tion costs. Management, billing, 
ljurchasing and accounting will 
ill! come under on central office.
The Public Utilities Commis­
sion will regulate all phases of 
Inland operation, includitig rates, 
standards of service, safety, and 
accounting methods. The com­
pany’.s subsidiary transmission 
lines come under the Public Util- 
ilie.s Board of Alberta, and the 
iederal Board of Transport Com­
missioners.
Financing of the huge project 
i.s now under way. Preference 
.shares, common shares, arid con­
vertible debentures will provide 
a large portion of rcquiredi funds. 
Tins procedure was approved at 
a meeting of the board of direc­
tors following the annual meet­
ing. A loial of $25,0d0,000, will he 
leqHired to comploie present plan­
ning.
Cliairman of the board of In­
land NaUiral Gas do. Lid. Is Nor­
man R. Whhiall, who is also a 
diie(Moi* of We.stcoa.st Tran.smis- 
sion Company Linlitcd and Pa­
cific Petroleums Ltd. Fred B. 
Brown i.s vice:prc,sidont, and Wil­
liam F. Knodc of Calgary, a dir­
ector. Mr. Knode first came lo 
ttanufla from Iho U.S. to he chair­
man of the Alberta Conservation 
Board and Is at present manager 
of the Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
(Nmipany Liriiitod. Krne.st B. Bull 
i.s .sociolary; K. M. Churcli, a.s- 
-si.stant secretary; und O. J. Kin- 
Urn, E.C.A., is treasurer.
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Gives wdrm  Summer-comfort quickly, econom ically. 
BuilGifi--,safety features assure 1 0 0 %  safe lighting  
and  gas'.shut-off. S|j« models to choose from .
i  'i;' 
1  - t
2 6 5  M a in  St. 4*hone .4322*
i  ^B it:
ALL GASLINE MPE IS DOUBLE WRAPPED and coated, • once before the 
wrapping and once over it. The material used for the vvrapMA^ 
fibre glass, which is fixed to the pipe by tho hot asphaltr“̂*oating th a t pie- 
cedes the wrapping. The final coating is applied over the wrapping, and the 
pipe lowered into the ditch. » ,
N iiilf i l  Gas
The origin oif natural gas ,and 
oil is not exactly known but has 
been much, debated by geologists 
and, diemists. The theory most
Y O UR HEADQUARTERS FOR SUPPLY, A N D  INSTALLATION  





with Gloss Surfaced Steel 
Tanks
N O W




have been formed by a chemical 
action in the earth upon marine 
organisms ’ buried in the sands 
ages ago along what was then 
the seashore. Heat and the pres­
sure of the overlying earth have 
contiibutcd -largely to. the; result. 
As Hie ages ; Sue.ceoded> each otli- 
er, these sands, settled very slow- 
iiy and were overlaid with other 
deposits and .sediments hundreds 
of feet deep. As tills overburden 
increased,' the pro.ssure and heat 
.solidified .some,of the sand and 
oilier mnlerials into rock forma- 
lion.s. In many ,ĉ a.ses in later 
years, these Uroas .again were 
raised and became land surfaces 
Which later were partly eroded 
and washed away. Still later, 
some of these ureas again .settled 
under water and other like de- 
losils wore formed, containing 
similar organisms which formed 
another layer of gas or oil .sand. 
These allernaio raisings and .sub­
mersions were in some cnso.s ro- 
leatod several tinlios over mil 
Ions of years so llmt wo now find 
upon drilling the same area, gas 
and oil in .several doposlis at dif­
ferent <lepths. Tho.se theories an­
swer many questions hut silll 
Olive some prolilems Without .sat 
Isfactory explanation. They do, 
however, iiceount for, the fact 
that gas ami oil are found only 
under n small portion of tla 
aaiih's total surfnee. 
lOGATINfi GAS ITICI.DS 
So-called gas sands are usually 
porous rocks, sand.Hlone, or brok­
en limestone, within the pores and 
erovlees of which the gas is eom-
RARE.; ROBINS ;
OMAHA, — (UP), In the 
M. C,.’Srileriidan fyoritky here- 
are ajCouplie'Hof, ‘̂ ktreniely rare” 
birds '—-- two albino, roriins,, A;ud- 
uboh fSbqi^y pxfieials-'her^^^ said 
the hatching.-vrif '̂ ŵ  ̂ at
the same titne fe aliriosf unheard 
of;
pyessedi These sands are covered 
by a  layer of rock, called a  "cap- 
rock”, and usually are underlaid 
by another formation of similar 
kind. Many times oibis found in 
the same, sand with gas, and al­
most always salt water. Because 
the gas is the lightest, it occu 
pies the upper .part of the sand;, 
the oil, 'the next lower portion 
and the salt - water, being the 
heaviest, is at .'the bottom.
Certain, lype.s Of sand’ arc more 
jpoduclive of gas tlvnn olliers but 
we may find sands, exactly siml- 
ar to those producing large 
quantities of gas, which have no 
gas at id 1 - 'Tbc gas is present on- 
y if the cap-tqck is .so shaped us 
to form a dqrno pr inverted con­
tainer so as to seal in the sup­
ply. Undoubtedly, much of the 
gas which may have been gener­
ated has o.scaped hecau.se the ov­
erlying rock did not provide a 
dome, or contained fl.ssures which 
allowed the gas. to escape. There­
fore, only a small percentage of 
iho normal gas-hoarlng sands now 
contain gas. Of the throe million 
.square miles in the Unlled .States 
le.s.s than twelve |liou.snml have 
proved to contain gas and, even 
In the.se areas. It Is not unusual 
to drill in|o the .sand and find 
gn.s. Geologists by .studying
Did̂  Yoii -know’/triaT 
moiftdakds' in/th^ 
larid^tpan r̂i -rest! of




Production of gas for commer­
cial purposes • offers distinctly 
tlifferont problems in the field of 
nalural gas as compared vyith 
that of manufactured gas. With 
natural gas, the only problem is 
the location and capture pf the 
tiiUi6 n.s of cubic feet already 
manufaettu-cd by nature and 
stored underground. With -inanu- 
lacturcd gas, the problem is -that 
of invention and development of 
machinery, to produce it. moet 
oconomicalty from ravy’ materials 
in tlip quantities necessary fqr 
coTnriiercial usage. Because hiariu- 
factuTod gas, or, artificial gas as 
it is frequently called, .wds used 
eariieist for commercial put- 
pose's in Our modern wdrilcl, we 
shall describe its production first;
' Coal'gas, carburefted  ̂ ivaler 
gas-; and oil gas are-the’three 
kinds -of mantifactuired gas -vvhli  ̂
are ordinarily used for '•-uUltty 
distribution. Other .kinds ’ of gas 
are manufactured and used in 
certain- oommercial ' and-̂ ' liidu^ 
trial processes. ^
The Smart 1i.
Look Range F 
Only
$ ’
white Titanium Porcelain .fHndmel 
finish. Chrome trimined large 30".illumin­
ated oven Whh full V t e w  -glass in.door and 
thermostatically controlled for perfect 
hoking.
Large Broiler 
lllttminated Range Top 
fo u r Burners 
, Butbma
Come i n - ^  beautif^jl; fully
; < apf>r<^ved; range now at . . .
litbife tfiait Rerviee Built
Hardwar*
^  Maln 4t. C ;FeiBieRm>
PP
. , r,'- <■' VI
■ f '  .-■S' >■;.
See The New 
Chrome-Oven 
Tappan
The new  Tap- 
p a n t w ith the 
revolutionary  
chrom e-oven are  
on display now. 
Come in for a 
dem onstration. 




and  baking per­




llio chiu-ncliM lsIlc.s of rock forma 
(ions whoro gas ami oil Imvo 
hcon found arc alile, by locating.I 
similar geological sirucluros, iii 
dicato probuhlo producUvo aron.H 
By this means, II is iio.sslhle lo 
oliminalo a greni deal of un.sel- 
eiUifli! pros))ectiiig, hut drilling 
Is I he only known method of ilo- 
termlnlng deflnllely wholhor or 
not im area will' produce mitural
ROH.
• . /  •
MORGAN’S PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO. LTD.
Call
John Lawson Ltd.
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
A w ell qualified  claff of experienced workmen are ready  
to give you the best in service.
Ask us about immediate supply and intta lla llen  o f
Gas Wafer Healers And Boilers
4 1 9  M ain  St. Phone 4 0 1 0
W© are agents for the Famous ‘Iron  
Fireman" Furnaces
JOHN LAWSON LTD.
149 Westminster Ave. W . Phono 2 7 2 6
V-
S«S AM I d ll  
BAS W AU liiUTERS 
6AS AND dlL H O S I FdINACES 
6AS A M  OIL SPACE HEATERS 
ROCK OAS Hot Water HEATERS
p a




I The O nly fu m o c t  th c it,0lv«$| 
you ALL tho QuolHy FfATURCS 
a t iO W eS T  E C O N O M Y  lljliC EL
SAS WALL 4  
HEATER
You Get More Heat 
Faster. . .
I And EXACTLY WHERE YO U I 
W A N T IT.







W IL C O X — H A L L C O .L T D
232 Main St. YOUR MARSHAU/-WELLS STORE-The Friomlly Store In The Friendly Cily" Phone 4215
I ..W f(r V 1-ii.V.tit. --t )i. „ 1 w -f o ' l  i* * .y i ' ‘ i- ^  if f *  t '" .  7 *  i l l  /  t 11 ,?|1 -(fV-V i*** 4 *  1̂ rwsf.1- .I'i 1 t w'- Jll i-' "( Si j  P-J* >• 1 ■ («•> ‘ (i. > j * j  - r i,-  «I is i ? . s * .  * m 4 I




Specialists in warm air heating 








The oldest established W ann 
Heating and Air Conditiomng 
Engineers in the Valley.
Pacific Pipe & Flume Ltd.
Heating and Irrigation Enginom







Thorough Experience Fllith 
Gas Appliances
Having boon in business /Ond carrying o gos filter's  
licence since 1946 in A lberta , we are w ell cjuoIHlOd to 
assist you in all gas problems here In Penticton.
.....  ............ . ...... .......... ........ ■ l_.Jj
Available for immediate installation In 
cooperation with the Inland Natufol 




It it important to note that qualified Plumbing and  
Healing spocialiils, who are also In the bu ilnO li 
of servicing appliances, w ill a lw ays recommend 
the most dependable brand names.
For Information and Service consult
WALLY THORPE
Plumbing & Heating
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V'SHH:
t h e  p i p e  is  p o l is h e d  before the coatings are applied to eliminate all 
all possible corrosion. The cleaning is performed by this speclaj machine 
which not only removes rust, but leaves the pipe gleaming. This ensures 
a complete seal when coating and wrapping are applied.
Hrst Appearance Made 
Natural Gas Product
Williara \Murd9ck was a con- 
Istruction and erection engineer 
lor James: Watt, developer ol the 
steam engln -̂ In 1789 he had pro­
gressed so far that he moved 
from Cornwall to, the works of 
Boulton, Witt & Compmry, man­
ufacturers of steam engines at 
the Soho foundry, where he built 
an apparatus ori a large scale 
land lighted the factory with gas.
On the occasion of the celebra- 




It’s Easy To 
Read Gas Meter
Although it was the Belgian, 
van Helmont, who in 1609 named 
the “wild spirit” discovered by 
him in some of his laboratory ex 
the* sigrlb^ of a’trcaty between 1 perlmepts “gas”, natural gas was 
Great‘Britain, France Spain and known even in the days of an- 
Holland — in April, 1802, a pub- cient Greece. The “spirit” of the 
Uc display of the new, light was god who dwelt in the Oracle at
made which attracted wide atten- Delphi was probably an emana-
Uon and comment. tionofnaturalgas.H ow ever.it
Matthws, one of the »rUestl™^ 
writers on gas lighting, in des 
cribing.this spectacle,, says:
“The illumination of Soho
There is nothing complex about 
reading a gas meter. It is as sim­
ple and easy as reading the time 
by a watch. The rule is: Begin 
with the left hand dial, and put 
down the figure that each hand 
or pointer ha.s passed (every al­
ternate dial being read in the re­
verse direction), until the last or 
"1 thousand” dial is reached. For 
this last dial, the rule is: If the 
hand has not yet gone halfway 
to the next number, the number 
that has been passed should be 
Ivan Helmont's laboratory dis- taken or, if it is past the middle 
covery that the kinship of these point, then the larger number 
two “spirits” was recognized. should be taken, and if there is 
. lu Greece, one summer after- any doubt, the larger number
I works <m this occasion was w e  several centuries ago, a | should be taken.
^ o f  extraordinary- splendor. The Ending his goats.
that' some" of “them
rwge_ of buildings was ornament- wandered about in an unusual 
ed with a. great v ^ e ty  of d^ whenever they came to
I vices that admirably msplayea g certain spot. He walked over to 
many“of-fhe varied forms _ o f jj^^gg^g^jg the cause of their 
which'-^as JIghL_ is susceptible.h^gg^^g^ behavior, and became 
This IqipfnoUs spectacle was as gjjggjg  ̂ himself by something 
novel asvit .was astonishing and which arose from the ground. He 
Birmingham poured forth Its nu- Ugn ^̂ g village and told his 
merouk population, to gaze at and UgjgtjjjQj,g They hurried back in 
admire wonderful display gygĝ  excitement and all had the 
o f thevc^plned'efforts of scl- ^ame experience. They became 
ehce a'pd ;an.’',;, , I. taikatlvo and light-headed. They
In 13120,,maqufa^ had acted queerly and their convorsa-
received, aw gcoaraj)l)|lcaily wide Uon was dlseonnectod and dlffi- 
spreadi'alth'bufeh :Us cofhmerclal cult to understand. The villagers 
acceptance, Wias iJiiplted. Up to agreed that they were in the pre- 
thls natural gas seems, to sence of a supernatural agency 
have continued in: ‘the* public ami decided that a god was living 
mind as. either somewhat of a there. Later, they appointed a 
1 mystery or a useless curlouslty. priestess to communicate with 
Probably it was natural gas this god and built a temple whore 
I which was called a "but'ning persons might go for advice, 
spring” on tlLO tract of land In Thus, the Oracle of Dclplil bo
Natural Gas .
Is A Mixture
Natural gas is a mixture; that 
is, it contains more than one 
chemical compound and the pro­
portions of each may vary. Some 
of these compounds may be 
found as gasses in the reservoir, 
but condense to liquids when they 
are brought to the surface.
The ones which normally exist 
in a gaseous form are: Methane, 
ethane, propane, butane.
Those which may be gasses 
when they come into the well and 
condense at the surface are: 
Pentane, hexane, heptane, octane. 
DRY GAS
If .natural gas contains a lar­
ger proportion of the first four, 
it is called “dry gas”. If the last 
four are present in an appreci­
able quantity, the gas is referred 
to as a wet gas. The wet frac­
tions when removed are called 
“natural gasoline”. Propane and 
butane are recovered and stored 
as fluids under pressure. In this 
form they may be used as fuels 
and chemicals. Ethane can be 
separated and used in the manu- 
;!acture of plastic. Most of the 
natural gas which we use in our 
lomcs is methane.
Cooking With Gas 
’Way Book In 1830
As early as 1830 or 1832, tliore 
is an authentic record of the use 
of gas for domestic purposes 
other than lighting, when James 
Sharp of Northhampton, Eng 
land, demonstrated the avallabll 
ity of gas for cooking in his own 
home. It was about the year 1859 
when gaS started to be used to 
any extent for cooking in the 
United, States and this was done 
chiefly on stoves imported from 
England.
Much interest was manifested 
at an exhibit of different types 
of gas stoves shown at the Cen­
tennial Exhibition held in 1876, 
in Philadelphia. Many of the ex- 
hibtors used gas stoves in con­
nection with their exhibits, not­
ably a baking powder company 
which demonstrated the baking 
of cakes on gas stoves.
For some years, due to the 
high price of gas and to the cost 
of the appliances, the use of gas 
cooking devices for domestic pur­
poses was retarded. Since about 
1895, however, as the price of gas 
has been greatly reduced and the 
cost of fuel appliances has placed 
them within the reach of every 
one, their use has become gen­
eral.
Following the utlization of 
gas for cooking, there developed 
tjie hotel and restaurant cooking 
business, heating of water and 
homes, refrigeration, and the 
wide application of gas fuel in 
thousands of industrial purposes.
WtKS
Have been chosen as agents for
LEN N O X
All season air conditioning
America’s Number "One" Warm Air 
Heating Unit >
^  ★
In warm air heating more families 
enjoy Lennox than any other make.
More than 90 models to choose from
20 Years Guarantee 
Sold through more than 5600 Dealer- 
Experts.
Call your Penticton Dealer-Expert for a free 
no obligation heating survey.
Phone 3808
W O R K S
Westminster Ave;
OUR BUSINESS IS GAS
C O L E M A N
A l l  N e w !
West Virginia dedicated In 1775 
by George Washington as a 
national park. Natural gas was 
produced from a salt well at 
Charleston, West Virginia in 1815> 
However, me contmerdal discov­
er^ of natural gas In the United 
States did not lake place until 
I the 1820s.
A natural gas well wltli u 
I depth of 27 feet waa brouglit in 
at Fredonla, N.Y., in 1821. A large 
tin burr'el waa* thrown over it to 
hold tiiQ pressure. In 1824, wo find 
I the gas from this well being used 
I for lighting purposes in the town 
of Fredonla, and on the occasion 
I of Marquis do Lafayette’s visit 
In 1825, not only was the town 
lighted by gas but the meals pre 
pared for Lafcycttc at Uic hotel 
wei’o said to have been cooked by 
gas. Tills Is the first record of 
the commercial use of natural 
I gas in the United States.
llccords show that tlicrc was 
I an open flow of natural gas along 
the slioroH of Lake Eric near 
Westfield, N.Y., where small boys 
used to make a fire. In 1826, a 
crude well was drilled in this 
vicinity and a contract entered 
I into witli the U.S. Government 
to supply the lighthouse at Bar 
Inelona Harbor with natural gas. 
A pipeline lialf a mile long, con 
latruclcd of wood, was laid from 
the welt to the lighthouse. It wns 
reported that tiio supply waa 
Imora than sufficient for the 144 
light house burners and furnlsltcd 
u briglil uud steady light for over 
25 years.
came famous.
The Chinese are said to liavo 
been the first to utilize natural 
gas. Many centuries ago tlioy ob­
tained it from wells 2,000 feet 
deep, transmitted it tlirough 
bamboo pipes, and used it to 
evaporate salt brine and for do- 
mostlc purposes. In Japan, gas 
wells were known as early ns 
615 A.D. Natural gas, was known 
also in Britlsli India, Persia and 
European countries. At an early 
date, tile city of Genoa, Italy, 
waa lighted by gas from the 
wells of Annlamo, in Parma.
Fully Qualified and Equipped to Supply 
and install . . .
0  Gas Water Heaters
#  Gas Space Heaters
Tip for Canada: The American 
Atilomobile AH.snelafion. repre­
senting United States motorists, 
has called for higher taxes on 
liCttvy commercial trucliH to re 
I duce the porllon of highway costs 
borne by motorists.
er»». . f, I.. . ...I' » , ., .
Conversion Cost 
Not Excessive
Customers prcsonlly using pro- 
pane have very liuio to do to 
change to natural gas. Interior 
piping for natural gas must bo 
In black iron pipe. This will aver­
age about 12.00 per foot includ­
ing pipe fittings tho appliance 
itself requires only roudjustment 
ond tho gas orifice to bo drilled 
out.
Oil furnaces will require a 
change of burner plu.s the Infer­
ior piping, this job (Jomplolo will 
run from about $175 to $2.50.
Coal, wood and sawdiLst fur­
naces can bo converted at about 
I lie SFune price as oil furnaces. 
First the fire box is loBled for 
leaks by a smoko or sulpliur to.st 
and if found tlelit a fyns enuver- 
Sion burner can bo Installed In 
the existing equipment all above 
conversion would bo complete 
wIilL aulomulic controls and ther 
mostuts.
SEKVICIC
The Inland Gas Company will 
give a frao 24-l)our, 7-day a weeic 
service to all its cuslomeis. Any 
trouble calls for adjustment or
t>he««k(no of oniilp»vtont In,,,.
they do not require parts wlil be 
done by the gas utility at no 
ctiargo to the customer, reports 
' II. Lnub, area mniiugcr.
The only furnace that gives you all 





Deluxe furnaces of VALUE LEADER prices made 
possible only by Colemon product research and 
production. The BIcnd-AIr Trim Boy was devel­
oped to meet two special needs;
It's the •aslest system to Install— In new construc­
tion or existing homesi Blend-Air's distribution 
system Is completely pre-fobricoted —  cuts in­
stallation time more than half. 3V i-in ch  ducts 
fit between studs —  no costly culling in moderni­
zation lobs. Exclusive "blenders” Instead of or­
dinary registers —  fit In w a ll, baseboard, cell­
ing or flo o r —  give the evenest temperature con­
trol ever developedi That's w hy only Coleman 
eon offer this exclusive $ 1 0 0 0  Comfort Bond —  
the strongest w arranty in the indusiryl
•  M odem izotlon. Low cost, compact design and  
deluxe performance moke the Blend-Air Trim 
Boy Ideal for replacing obsolete heating equip­
ment. Compare Trim Boy with any other fu r­
nace at any price and see the difference!
The exclusive Coleman Blend-Air system is 
the only heating system that guoronlees 










IT P A Y S ... To 
I Think O f The Future
lln s te ll »  Glut Range end 
Furnecti new  e i  t4Mlay’e 
I low prIceN end enjoy even 
' rrm ife r i<M>niinniv when tJie 
I Gee 1*1 po l in e  le eoniploted.
L





Natural gas, as it comes from 
the wells, does not contain all the 
impurities or byproducts present 
in crude manufactured gas-: Rev- 
ertheless, it contains constitu­
ents which either are not valu­
able as fuel or which would con­
dense gradually and drop out of 
the gas in transmission through 
the long distances ordinarily cov­
ered in natural gas transmission 
systems.
Gas produced from wells where 
oil also is produced is saturated 
with gasoline vapors. Extraction 
by pressure and cooling of these 
vapors produces “casing-head”
gasoline, a highly volatile gaso­
line. Other gases chemically 
known as propane, butane, and 
helium are obtained in like man­
ner. The first two of these are 
familiar to the public and used 
under the trade term, “bottled 
gas.” Helium is a non-inflam­
mable, very light, gas used for 
the inflation of dirigible bal­
loons. Its non-inflammable qual­
ity combined with its lightness 
makes it particularly desirable 
for this purpose. As the United 
States has a pr’actical monopoly 
of the world’s sources of helium, 
it has a great advantage over 
other nations in this respect.
Features Gas Ranges By
m O F F A T
CORROSION RESISTANT COATINGS are applied to the pipe to make certain the 
supply of natural gas will reach your furnace or range. Three m aterials -are used, 
one, a hot asphalt before the wrapping shown above, then the wrap, and finally a 
seal-coating. The coatings are tested to be certain there are no breaks or weak 
spots.
THE LEADING GAS RANGE
It Grills #  It Bakes ®  It Broils
APPLIANCES LTD.
“The Natural Home Of Natural Gas”
4 7 4  M ain St. Phone 3931
Natual Gas 
Automation
“Automation” has invaded the 
kitchen. Modern gas ranges are 
full automatic in every sense of 
•the word. They also are replete 
v/ith an array of special features 
• - some 67 in all — which of­
fer today’s homemaker the wid­
est selection in gas range his-
Recent surveys indicate that 
gas range buyers are heavily in­
fluenced by features. Among 
those most wanted aire:
Top burner heat controls, sep­
arate simmer burners, top bur­
ner safety pilots, timed shut-off 
burners, “burner-on” indicators, 
giaqt and super-giant burners, 
new low , heat pilots, automatic 




YOUR HEADQIIARTERS FOR 
OAS APPLIANOES . . . .
J tA* f ■f̂
OUR BEST
Kenmore Deluxe 36”
244 . d S  *̂**90 Mown Ila.OO M oiiU ily
KfiiimurO's Do I.uxo 30” Clus Itiuigo ~  our 
fiiH'.st. All top burnci'.s Ignite automatically 
from pilot light under cooktop. 'J'wo 1 2 , 0 0 0  
R.T.U. and two 9,000 13.T.U. as well us 12,- 
000 B.T.U. burner on grlrldlc top. The Kon- 
more oxeluslve triple-top has hu ge size grid­
dle for quick tasty dishes. Swlng-out porce­
lain l)roller. Porcelain-enameled oven Is 20x 
16x10’’. Removable ])orcolaln - enameled 
grates. While procelalii-cnamcled aeration 
pans.
Kitchen 81/,c (Him'U with handy I-hour Mln- 
nlc-MImler and ftdl width lain|i. Oinnales 
on 110 volts, 00 cych'N. “Vlsl-UaUe’’ oven, 
window and Interior light. Desigia-d fur use 
with natural munufaetured, mixed or L.P. 
(hot Hod) gas. White porcolaln-onamcled 
stool framo with smart Copperlono-and- 
Clmreoal trim. Overall dlmonslons arc -  
30"x2S’’x30’’ high to eooklop.
KENM O RE GAS RANGES
Have cdl the kitchen-wise features fo r more offorltess cooking. Designed for na lurai, m anu­
factured, mixed or L.P. (bo ttied ) gas. No extra parts required. Carry Canadian and Am eri­






7.25 M AIN STREET . PENTICTON PHONE 20 1 9
static timed shut-offs, “oven-on” 
and “oven-read” indicator lights, 
removable rack guides, chrome 
oven liners, retained heat ovens, 
chrome cooking tops, warming 
shelves and compartments, lift- 
up cooking tops, double ovens, 
bjjilt-in. heat,., the^mpmeters, ro-; 
tisseries, deep well cookers, grid­
dle and deep fat fryers.
While a ll. of these meet the 
public’s demand for “automa­
tion in the kitchen”, four of these 
features are worthy of special 
mention — the revolutionary 
new top burner heat controls, 
built-in meat thermometers, hi- 
speed super-giant burners, and 
automatic oven and broiler igni­
tion. I
The newly introduced liigh 
.speed burner, increased from 1 .2 > 
000 up to as high as 20,000 BTUs 
are the fastest on the market 
today. For tliose who count the 
seconds in brewing a morning pot 
of coffee, deep fat frying, pre­
serving and canning, they pro­
vide the ideal answer.
liie  remarkable now top bur­
ner heal control wlilch is revolu­
tionizing \op of tile range cook­
ing consist.s of n .small .sensing 
element in tlio (Mintro of tlio bur- 
cr which lltcially “takes the tom- 
)oraluie” of the cooking uten- 
• 1 1  and signals it to the thermo­
stat controlling tlic burner. Wlien 
tlio food Is cooUed, tlio "burner 
witli a bruin,” cuts the flame 
ow to Iteep tlic food warm until 
ready to servo. Even filed eggs 
will slay warm and lender for 
an lion I'.
Bccau.se it aulomallcally muln- 
laliiH lemiicratiii'cs ranging from 
a low of 1 . ^ 0  diigrco.H up to <150 
diigri'cs, tin; control makes It 
poHslhlc to use tlio lop of tlic 
lia.s range for .siicli foods as doll- 
cate cuslardH, upside down cake, 
piiddings, and so on, wlilch or­
dinarily liavo to 1 ) 0  baked In tho 
oven liccanso they require oven, 
eon,slant lompcniluics. Cuslurds, 
imddlngs and dlffloull sauces, 
sucli as hollimdalso, can ul.so bo 
cooked wllliout a double boiler.
Aiiollier new feature is tho 
huill-ln meal tlicrmomelcr which 
reads the doiicnoHS of rousts from 
inside Hie meat and i’cglslor,s the 
rcmllng on a visllilo range-top 
dial. Anoilicr model pings into 
a connection rcccHsod In tlio ov­
en wall. Tlic dial Is .set to “rare' 
’■medium”, "well-done” or some 
InlM'lwccn selling and wlicn Hio 
meat Is cooked to the degree rC' 
(luii'cil tlic oven Imns oil auto­
matically. When liookcd up 1o 
the oven clock the entire roasting 
opcnillon can lake place while 
tlic housewife Is away from 
home.
Instant, automatic Ignition for 
oven and lirnllcr as well as lop 
Ininier imils Is another conven 
icncc I lie tiomcmakcr enjoys.
More Hum l,.'i()0 fire.s occur in 
an average wccic aiu'o.ss Canada 
aecmilmg to ilic An-GanaiUi iu- 
Huranco fcdorallon. ’Tolal annual
eo.';i of I'lrci; Is more limn 
$90,000,000.
Modern, fully automatic gas 
ranges are not only beautiful to 
beliold, they are the. easiest to 
keep clean. With just U minimum 
of care, your gas ran^e will stay 
;o6 d looking and give satisfac- 
:ion for many years fo come.
These special features of the 
various ranges show why this is 
true:  ̂ ^
One piece construction of bur­
ner tops, .aeration- liowls and 
seamless ovens . witli rounded 
corners. Thqse features elimin­
ate the number.. of 'nooks and 
crannies - that /must be cleaned 
and extra steps from, range to 
Sink.
Lightweight snap-off front bur­
ner valves and, panels. The diffi­
culty of cleaning around burner 
controls and slopping' water and 
soap on the floor is removed. .
Lift-off ovep and broiler doors. 
Completely, rernovablo grates, 
lop burnefs, drlir ti;^ys - - - even 
ovens, broilers arid" oven liottoms. 
•i'iicso individual juuts mny be 
taken Iroih the^iangc and clean 
cd thoroughly in the kitchen .sink 
vclion they not'd spceliil attention.
Rcmovabld'heat resistant oven 
window.s. This valuable part of 
1 ) 1 0  I’angc can now be cleaned 
without tho homemaker luivlng 
1 0  wipe up water spilled inside 
the oven.
No matter how careful one may 
1 )0 , spattering and spillovcr.s can 
ot always be avoided. In these 
and similar instances, tho sug 
gestions from tho American Gas i 
Association, which follow, may 
prove helpful:
1. To avoid cracking and era/.- 
ing of enamel, wash when it is 
cool, never hot. Be careful not to 
jilare hot heavy utensils on en­
amel surfaces.
2. Wipe up spilled foods im­
mediately with dry paper towel­
ing or a soft cloth, never a knife, 
which would scratch enamel sur­
face. Foods like tomatoes, peach­
es, lemons and milk may leave 
permanent dull spots unless ‘re­
moved at once.
3. Enamel parts of the range, 
i i boiled, might chip. Gritty clean­
ing powders wear off the gla’ze 
of enamel and dull spots may re­
sult.
4. To avoid rust, dry steel bur­
ners after washing thern. Sec 
that spilled foods do not remain 
on burner between periods of 
using the range.
SPUD CHAMP 5 . To keep aluminum burners
Presque ISLE, Me., (UP) — from corroding, use hot water, 
Frederick Clark of Ashland set a mild detergent emd stiff brush, 
a season record here ’during. the Avoid boiling, for aluminum will 
annual potato harvest in Aroos-, darken. Lye or soda and clean- 
tock County by picking 185 bar-1 sing preparations which, contain 
rels of spuds in one day. alkali should not. be used. ̂ ,̂




"W here Your Dollars Have More Cents"
T H E  PENTICTON HERALD, Friday, February 1, 1957
y,i«
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
NORTH CONWAY. N.H' 
(UP) — Twice in two weeks, 
postmaster Glen Gi’ay of Kears- 
arge scored a perfect hole-in-one 
on the par three, 135-yard fourth 
hole at the North Conway Coun­
try Club.
See the ALL NEW MOFFAT
Super 30” Gas Range
SPECIAL........ ...329.9S
PURCHASE O N  EASY TERMS AT
«
YOUNG’S ELECTRIC LTD.
"W here Your Dollars Have More Cents"
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU
'651 Main St. -  Penticton Phone 5 8 2 4
W est Summerland Phone 3421
BENNETrS ARE PIONEERS
2 0  Years Propane Gas Service
With the steady growth of our gas business through the years, Bennett’s 
welcome the Inland Natural Qas Company with perfect confidence that our 
staff and equipment are geared to meet every demand made^ upon our 
stock and resources. >
Phone 3017 For Gas
McCLARY GAS RANGE
M l  ■* I
Finest choice for cooking and heating. This thrifty 
minded range gives you many McClary “extras" —
•  Accurate Minute Minder 
0  Centre-Simmer Burners
•  Micro-Lite Pilots
•  Exclusive Broadway Oven
0  Automatic Oven Heat Control . . . and of 
course the most modern firebox over built into 
a combination range.
$
Phone 3017 For Gas 389
To Prospective Gas Customers Make Your AppUcatiort For . . .
Bennett’s will give you a FREE delivery and NATURAL OASconnection of gas cylinders within the city 
limits. SERVICE NOW!
PHONE 3017 FOR GASa Hor Full information See Bennett’s
B
F N N F T T ^ QB n  I n  I n  B n  ■ H
THP VAUJY’? iFAniNG nFPARTMFNT Kinpp
401 Main St. Phone 3017
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M anager  
1 2 2 6  K illam ey St.
Phone 5812
For close work a lamp with a 
swing arm puts light into a good 
position. You can easily swing 
it to give you the best light. The 
good bowl throws light up for 
general illumination as weel as 
down to the table surface. Try to' 





Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phono 2941
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Coll m  an d  choose from  
our fu ll stock.
SAFE, PORTABLE “ FURNACE" 
DELIVERS LOW COST HEAT
worms inside areas without 
vents. Heats workmen outside. '
This is actually a portable jorced- 
ah furnace. It circuLate.s warm air 
inside a room or building or does 
"spot” heating outside. It burns in. 
expensive kerosene or fuel oil so 
completely that it leaves no dan* 
$erous fumes, ne'eds no vent. 110- 
115 Volt current ignites the fuel and 
fiins the blower. Safe, lightweight, 
effective. Costs only 12c pec hour 
to cun. If you need temporary heat, 
inside or out, here’s your solution. 
Comes in 100,000, 1(>0,000, and 
400^000 BTU-per-hpur capacities. 
Mttde by Master Vibrator Co., Day* 
|on, Ohio. Ask for a free demon* 
atration.' 7 ~
This is Olio of a scries of 
coliiniii.s by 1 ‘cter WliUlall on 
expordy-dcsigiMMl nia.jor proj­
ects hy which the hamlyinan 
can add btuuily and nlilily to 
I'vcry room of th<̂  hons«‘.
'i’hc oj)cn planning of homos 
loilay makes c.xkMisivc ii.se of 
i-oom dividers.
They .separate or define I lie liv­
ing and play areas of llie home, 
or (lie sludy and dining jireas. 
or the living room and entry liall.
flood dividers .serve foiii’ dis 
litu'l and desirable funclions 
'.liey form a division, add a dee- 
orative (mieh, and piovide slid 
VOS or cupboards for the rooms 
or areas on caeli side.
The ontranee living room divi-, 
dor out lined lio.ve lias many leti- 
tures to roeommend it lo now 
home owners and amateur <*ar- 
penters. It cam be huilt on a 
.sfrip of flooring only 1 2 ” wide 
.1 1 ( 1  le.ss flian sev(?n f<*et long and 
its eon.stiuelion i;on.sisl.s cd a 
.serifvs of simple step.s tliat any 
cucful handyin.ui (\an tackle with 
eonfidene.e.
'I'liis divider .servo.s the entry or 
hall as 51 coal and overshoe clos­
et, and it provides the dining or 
living room witli overhead shelf 
space and cupboard storage. In 
spite of its piofessional appear­
ance, it has been designed espe­
cially for the amateur builder. 
SiMPLmKD STEP.S
I'lie most compli(*aled stop is 
the instailation of the hinges for 
the folding doors lliat cover the 
hall closet, and Uiis has boon 
deliberately simplified by the use 
of piano hinges.
Other simplifications in this 
plan include hingless, sliding 
cupboard doors, simple butt- 
.joint construction and the use of 
fir plywood throughout.,
All the jointsCor seams are cov- 
.orod ' with ?4”x%” ‘ moulding 
.strips. In addition to covering 
raw edges of plywood and rough 
.saw cuts, this stripping gives a 
distinctive design motif to the 
project and permits a greater 
range of decorative treatments.
ThrOe strips of plywood slightly 
loss ;th|]fLl^ inches wide fo ^ .th e  
ends 5ihd partition. A similar 
strip forms the floor. Two shorter 
strips are nailed on the top, one 
with a hole cut in to permit a re- 
ee.s.sod or indirect lighting instal­
lation. j
The unit is then .sheeted in 
with two .slioots of Trendwall, 
.‘̂ ylvacord or 5Uiy of tlie oilier cm- 
lios.sod or decorative plywood.s. 
.Similar plywood panels can ho 
U.SO for lioth sides of llio divider. 
If you would pn'for a different 
wall treatment or deeomtive 
.scheme for the liall and living 
room, select the patterned panels 






I student from Okemah, Okla., 
thinks a bathroom of molded 
plastic m5ido in two pieces, will 
le;iluro in the house of the*fu- 
luro”.
”'rho home builder would make 
nis selection of the whole bath-
. , room at a salesroom, not just at
A bathroom in a pacKage isja  separate parts firm as lie now 
the Prize-w,nn,ng ,dea of an Ok- poe.s.” Coleman said. ‘The two 
aioma A & M College architcctj would then be taken to
Coleman’s design which won 
first place in the Society of the 
Plastic Industry Inc., home de­
sign contest, calls for walls, win­
dow frames, shelves and fixtures 
to be molded in plastic. Only the 
metal fixtures would be added.
student, 
Kinney E. Coleman,
There were !59,922 cases of 
measles reported to Canadian me­
dical health officers in 1955, 20,- 
the now homo location and p u ll 0 0 0  more than in the previou.s 
senior I together on the job.” 'year.
THIS NEAT and pra-ctical room divider adds a decorative 
touch to both living room and entry hall.
First Aid To 
Ailing Homes
DISINTEGRATING BRICK
Question: I have a 50-year-old' 
colonial house. The foundation, 
-not showing outside, and form­
ing the cellar walls, is of- brick 
construction. Now the walls are 
powdering quite badly. What can 
1  do to seal this and previint fur­
ther trouble.
An.swer: Ground moisture pen­
etrating through the walls is 
causing the disintegration, and 
the only remedy Ls to dturhpproof 
the exterior of such walls.-Frank­
ly, this is quite a sizeable job. 
Excavate down to the foundation 
footing and ailowJ. the , bricks to 
dry out. After brushti^iiQff .vth 
soil! apply a couple' of ''coats of 
asphalt dampproo.^ing, Refill thd 
excavation with \.earth, k<2 eping 
out largo stories and rubble. R,e- 
place badly disintregaled brick. 
'I'o irhpvove the appearance of 
lire interior brick, ooat it with 
a cement base paint, the kind 
tliat comps in powder form and 
i.s mixed with water.
CLEANING STONE STEl'S 
Quo.slion: If It is possible to 
clean .stone slops, I am oag(U’ to 
Know how it can be done. No one 
seems to have liad any oxpov- 
lonco in the matter. Our home 
is .50-years old and nothing has 
ever been done on the steps, 
j Answer; There are all kinds 
This divider de.sign is f'loxlhle i of stone u.sod for slops and if T 
It can be made longer or sliorter' hiid some dat.i as to the type 
lo suit the space you need to fill more' .specific information could 
or have to spare. l->c given. However, the following
It extends to the celling to pro- ,‘'̂ boiilrl help improve the appear 
vide the maximum of shell', cuj)
To Lubriiate a Lock • 
T P A , LOCK bedomes stiff, and 
■^•Jiard to operate, a  tem Borarj 
cure is available in any home in tha 
form  of a  aoft
lead pencil. Sim­
ply rob the key 
until it  is-heav­
ily coated w ith 
t h e  g r a p h i t e ,  
and then tu rn  i t  
in tile'.- lock StL 
few times. This, 
treatm ent should make, the lock 
work like new. Of course, you can 
use powdered graphite, which is 
available in most hardware Stores.' 
This lubrican t-is  blown into the 
lock through the keyhole by squeez­
ing the-tube. The , illustration ap ­
peared in 3’/ie Home Craftsm an.
A CompVete Window 
Service
[•VBNI^'riAN IlMNDd-plaa* 
tio taiios — intulo to mea- 
■ure.
lAWNINGHl — both oaiitraa 
and aliimliinin fur homo and 
IniliiHlry. •
»WINDOW RIIAIHCS 
I llRAriCItV ROD.SI and track 
made to ordor.





Hno us for a 
llioroiigli Job i 
III masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Rroplaces - Chimnoys









For the Interior of 
B.C. for
W alkem  Machinery Co. Ltd. 
American Tractor Corp. 
Contractors Machinery Co. 
London Concrete Machinery 
Co. Lid.
Peerless Trailer Co. Inc. 
Petttbone Mulliken Corpn. 
Ruston & Hornsby Ltd. 
Universal Engineering Corpn. 
W ylie  Manufacturing Co. Inc 
Aveling-barford Ltd.
Junkers Compressor Co.
C. J. Neuman Ltd.
PAi'rlofs Pump Co.
Rolls-Royce Ltd.
Thew Shovel Co. (Lorain) 
W ashington Ironworks
For in fo rm a t io n ,  s a le s  
a n d  s e rv ic e  
p h o n o  o r w r i te .
hoard and clo.si'l .sparo whllo .siHi 
iilili/.ing a minimtim of floor 
sjiacc'.
Tlu! unit l.s altaclu'il to a Kirnplc 
floor frame made willi 2 xd’s or 
.similar sized strips of ply­
wood. 'riio frame is six Inelios 
wld(‘, lialf llie wldlli of tin* divid­
er, and it’s lliree liielies sliorter 
than the overall length. 'I'lnis 
lliore is a decorative ovei-himg.
Among many "extra" f<‘aUiies, 
designer Fred Ilolllngsworlli of 
Vancouver lias Included a novc'l 
and praelleal way of aeeomnio- 
dating fiill-slzod coal Itangers. lie- 
call,so tlie (llvlilor is only 1 2  in- 
flies wide, tlio coal lumgers (and 
llie eoalHi Imvo lo lie hung 
lenglliwlso Instead of erosswlse.
To make the fnllesl pOHsllde 
use of llie space, tlie lumgers can 
lie allaelied lo kllelien eii|)l)oard 
cup hooks, or hIioi'I pieces of 
(iirlaln Iraek can lie used, permu­
ting tlio coal hangers lo slide 
back and forth oasily on llie drap­
ery track rollers or lioolts,
TIME KEQIIIIIED
You can hullrl this room divider 
in your basement worksliop in a 
few evenings.
A tiiblo saw or a radial arqi 
navv will speed up the proees.s, 
lull lliey are not nocossury. Tlie 
only lool,s re(|ulred are a liuiid 
saw, luimmer, screwdriver and 
eomlilnallon mil re square, plus a 
pencil, tn|)o measure or yardsllek 
and a liraeo and hit to boro tlie 
holes for the llglit fixture.
anee. Wot the .stone with clear 
water llion .scrub it with a paste 
type of meclianies liand .soap 
eonlainlng a fine kuihI and phsily 
of liol wal(‘r. Rin.se with clear 
water.
.S(HUimiING GELLAR FLOOR
Qtieslion: Will you please ad* 
vi.su wluil I sliould U.SO to clean 
my Imsemenl floor? There is'no 
dusllng of tlie cement and llie 
surface has a sliglil sheen. Tlio 
lloor is lliree years old and It 
was never wasliod. Tliero are no 
grease marks.
Answer: .Seriih Uie .floor wllli 
a soliillon of any one of llie 
iiouKoliold dotergonlH. First wel 
down the floor wllli floor water; 
tlieii seriih with the NoUillon. 
Rinsing wllh clear water slimtld 




•  Sash, Doors & Mlltwork  
O O ffice  Fc^rniture
•  Store Fronts
•  Auto Safely Glass 
MlLI.tWOUK DIVISION
1531 Falrvicw Rd ■ Phonto 4118'
McMunay Tractor 
And Auto Sales
D ealer for CASE Farm 
and Industrial Equipment
DuvkI Brown Tnulors. All 
|.ou(lerH uml Back 








Most fiiI'M 11 tiro lu!.vors loday 
prefer flnlslies through wlileli 
wood’s mil urn) grain pal Kirns are 
easily vlsllilo, according (o load* 
Ing ffurnllure doslgnorB. Natur­
al grain |mlterns uiio In vogue 
lioeauso they blond well with any 
decorative background or furni­
ture style, (he designers point 
out.
DO NOW
BUSINESS, INUUSTMAL ANI HONE
WH Y  W A IT  FOR
Have those inside |pbs done NOW  while skilled workmen are available  
. . . consult these aggressive local supp^ers and t ia d e ^ e ii  emd have 
those inside improvements attended to NO W I
Gas Appliances 
Flurnbing Fixtures 
Pfurr^mg -  Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone3171■ * ■ . '
2 2 5  Vancouver Av. -  Pentlcton l
Clarke'is^ diso, have p lw dys encoufdged the em ploym ent o f  
Local Lbbour opci Trpidesme;fi in  thie building ~cmd home improve­
ment trades. P e n H d b % ^ n V o  expand
when supported fay tfife joeoplo erf P ^ je to n .
V :
U s e ‘iPentfetbn Supplied Products’’
Em pby Local .ipbour an d 'T rq ^






Bring us yoqr sows, knives, 
scissors and especic^lly law n  
mowers.
W e  are  fu lly  equipped to  do  










IPhone 4 0 4 3  Penticton, B.C.
Movalilo or poriublo Jampfi lot 
you move ymii’ dining table miy- 
vvhore you wish and Rtlll get 
good general room illumination.
Tlie.se lorclileres give Indlrecl 
llglil, .so they mu.sl he used wllli 
liglilcolored ceiling foi' maxi­
mum r(»n(’('(ion.
■ « «
IT  D ll¥ l(H i r f l l #
T u  T ! i ! I i I  O f  T h e  F u t u r e
Install a  G a t Range and Furnace now  a t To-day's low  
prices and enfoy even greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Lino It completed.
I
 ' llilia. .
V
ImM H ' Ml'
Make your homo safe 
and beautiful. Let our 
experts do your indoor- 
outdoors repairs or 
wiring.
2 6 5  M ain Phono 4 3 2 2 1  4 1 9  M ain
Be sure your plumbing Is In 
good working order. $oe us 





Phono 4 0 1 0
i
In  a month from hov) wc w ill have so much work lined up that 
w e w on’t know  which w ay  i(> turn, so call us right a w a y  about 
that job o f^ d o fin g (a r  ibsuldtion and have It done N O W . Our 
reputation fo r roofing dhd insulation is without equal and w e  
have ah  expert 5.tpfjf red,dy W  any job, b ig  or smq,II.
Cranston A Albih Roofing &  ihsulation
151 Westibinstor W . , • CO. -LTD. Phone 281 q
P-V Plywoods and  
P-V Hardboards
Do llicit Docoraiing Job 





[550  Haynes Phono 2940
LET’S ALL
Wllh our many years of ejj* 
perlence of *iolMng tools and 
equipment to the tradesmen 
of Penticton wo hereby pledge 
our help In keeping men and 
tools at work ns much ns pns- 
slhlo during iheae slaek win­
ter months.
“The Hlore Tliai Hi'rvleo
Bulir






vSimpsnnsSears urge you to 
join your comnninlly cam­
paign to iiiorcasc winter work 
and combat seasonal unem- 
plo.viiuiiil . ... oiu .•.killed local 
trmleamen (losorvo your .sup- 
poi'l.
M«nv liome liimrirveinenl 
iieins avnllnkle t rain 
aiir floor.
m
/ p i n io n
mWA
O n .  W a n :  O ,
Among My Soutenirs
By HOWABD PATTON ,
Strarjge what gets stockpiled 
|n  the drawers of the office desk, j 
rfhose items that were too impor- j 
Itant to file and forget in the cab- j 
pnet. You place them in sight in 
the basket on the desk until it 
aecomes piled high, sift them 
mce in awhile, put some in the 
t;enlre drawer for Immediate at- 
lohtion, other in the lop left 
Irawer for prompt allonlion and 
)lhcrs in the second rigid (iraw- 
rr for future reforCrvce.
When it comes lime io clean 
ttiouse becanse you’re movio" ’o
just see what’s among the sou­
venirs.
That stack of business cards— 
how many hundred people drop­
ped in to be identified, to give 
a sales pitch, to seek information 
or to toll you what thi.s (own 
need.s.
MANY SOUVENIRS 
Now who was “John Osborne, 
Pasadena, Calif?” -- Nice en- 
j graved card — didn’t engrave 
j iiim on your memory though.
I 'i’lds one wAft given ybu by the 
I (diiip you finally sold on the idea 
i of a floating dance floor on the
another office down the .street, ^ b a c k  to the pmi-. rics to .sell out and come back
"WORKED
* *P m  r e g u la r  a s  c lo c k  w o r k '* ,  
Wirktlea M r. E . La>v, (06) 
B.C. "S in c e  I  t r ie d  
A lU B r a n ; 5 years  ago. 
I 'm  re g u la r— w ith n o  a fte r  effecfs. 
I t  c e r t a in l y  w o rk e d  w o n d e rs  
fo rT n e ."
A ll-B ran h as  been helping folks 
find-relief from, irregularity due 
to  lack o f bu lk  for over 40 years. 
A ll^^ ran  gets a t  th e  cause—gives 
y o u ’ th e ' n a tu ra l laxative" bulk 
y o u  n e e d  d a i ly .  E n jo y e d  b y  
millions a s n n  aid to-health  and  
regularity . Kellogg’s, i tie  originat 
r^ady-to--.eat b ran  ytith.,the o ld- . 
fd sh ip n e d  b r a n  tcpuffin ffdivor. 
IliBx;’p e n a iy e , ; n u t r i t io u s ,  a n d  
)^ecM ve.^U -B ran . > -
'ions -
in two months." 'I'liat must have 
been a year ago. Well, it’s still 
a good idea.
And lioro’.*? the president who 
was going to move his plant here 
fiom the Coa.st, but his wife did 
not like Penticton. Foiled again.
What a stack of cards from 
ro|irot̂ oh(alivo.S"' of browens and 
oislillors! Tlioy called regularly, 
leaving their, cards,'hut no .samp 
les that hth;'.(" h'ejler jog your 
memory.
^And insurance .salesmen and 
motel 6 porator.s , from all oyer, 
ahd hefe’s one frbni a Swiss tra- 
veil<‘f, and tho We.s( (Jorman con­
sul. Wlial a lot of interosling 
jmopie yod’ve inel! vyonder if 
(hey ov(!f- lliiiik of Penticton as 
you are thinking of thohi now?
Whl'.f’s tlii.s' little girl’s mitten 
doihg hero?" Oil, yes, she came 
In for help with her social studies 
assignment and dropped it.
Gh-oh — You never did find 
part liine jobs for the two retired 
gentlemen vvhdse > names you 
sci-ibbled on that .scjap of pai:«r.
■ Whefe did all* these half-ifsod 
pencils, come Iforri All chewed
up Wi t}V your neryoits i humhnall 
trddemafk. The Board can’t af­
ford ‘to Ihrow^f herb away. 'Shdr- 
1 i>cu Xhcm iill^jJp and Jehve them 
neatly- tied irt *;a'h yelastm  ̂ baml. 
There’a. lo\s of-good lead lett. -
Here’s a poern in praise of
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< Council Reviews Local 
Gas Installation Bylaw
Penticton. And another one. And 
lere’s a whole folio of them. And 
/bu told the Scottish curlers on 
y recently that Penticton lacked 
nspired people to sing our prais 
•£ as did Robbie Burns.
What’s this sheaf of notes? Oh 
yes, natural history stories of the 
Jistrict, with the notation, “You 
•ire welcome to u.so them if you 
can.”
And what can you do now 
About this colored postcard pic- 
lure of Pohtietbn the orchardi.st 
brouglit in? Ho was .so right. 
Somctliing like that shoidd be 
put in every letter mailed out 
of this city.
You got half your ideas from 
sueh enthusiuslic citizens, didn’t 
you? And the other lialf from 
your .secretary and your wife? 
Bui you novel" publicized, that, 
did you?
What does this clipping from 
‘The Sun" say? “Claims City 
Council Niggardly In Grants to 
Board of 1'rade." What’<s the Idea? 
‘October M, 1951.” My, how 
times have changed!
A I.OT 01*' ClIANCilfiS 
Must have been a lot of chan- 
ge.s IhroMgh the years. Why, 
here’s a jirogram of the Board’s 
101 ii anniver.sary. The celebration 
was in 1917. 'I'lie lloard has been 
working since 1907. Must liavo 
boon an awful lot of changos in 
; . 0  years.
So ybu shouldn’t feel so sonti- 
mbntal about your modern souv­
enirs - lo.ss than two years old. 
Besides, you’re not leaving the 
Board. You’re nbl leaving the city 
you’ve grown to love You’re just 
leaving the payroll. Novv, like the 
rest of- ll'io loyal citi'/.ens you’ll 
giiro ybuf love; not .sell it. 'rhat 
should make you happj^ because 
thoie’.s a riasly word for those 
who sell llioli;. Iriyo.' ' '






KKREMEOS — G. W. Bolton 
of Penticton, zone commander, 
Canadian Legion, and Mrs. J. H. 
Ilallelt, zone district president, 
officiated at the installation of 
ihe officers-elect of Branch 192, 
and the Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Branch here Tuesday evening.
'I'iiG newly installed officers of 
the branch are: president, A.
Remche; 1st viee-presideht, H. 
Brown; secretary-treasurer, J. 
.Sharpe; executive, H. Egli, K. A. 
MacKenzie and G. A. Scott; ser­
geant-at-arms, L. Carleton.
New officers of the L.A. to 
Branch 192 are; president, Mrs. 
A. Peek; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
C. E. Lawlor; 2nd vice-president.
ntiit.
The local gas installation by­
law and the rulings covering an adequately vented, via use of 
inspector were reviewed by city existing chimneys or other ar- 
council this week. ! rangements. In order to gfet gas
While the bylaw is still being 
framed, and final details cover­
ing appointment of an inspector 
remain to be setttled, the broad 
i outlines of steps linked to the 
! arrival of pipeline gas in the city 
are now drawn.
1 No installation of gas will be 
I passed by the inspector unless 
i ;t is carried out by a properly
will re­
supply turned on, owners will 
have to ensure a supply of fresh 
air, not only from a safety angle. 
This is the only way in which 
lull combustion can be assured.
These precautions will eliniin- 
ate the liazaid.s- that have caused 
difficulties gt the coast, it was 
pointed out. Officials Of both the 
,gas company and city council 
•will insist on a high standard of 
in-staliation.
*-rî **
1 Mrs. J. McDonald; secretary, Mrs. , ,...
|J. Reichert; treasurer, Mrs. A. i
'Rcimehe; executive, Mrs. H. Hall,' gas-fitter must obta n and 
Mrs. E. Milloy, Mrs. W. B. S t e w - i s in n d m g  a piovin- 
! nrt and Mrs. E. Wilson; sergeant-! which ■ "
at arm.s, Mrs. D. Carlson. | examination.
Following the installation cere- 'I'here will be no way in which | 
monie.s, Mrs. Peck, on behalf of ; a home-owner can work the "do-j j,-, 1 3 5 5  ̂ Robert Wilhelm von.
i h e  b r a n c h  a n d  a u x i l i a r y ,  p r e s e n t - j ’̂  yaarself” plan, unless he am*, j3i,,,xon invonled the blue flame
, n \  a framed picture to Mr. and a eortifieatcd L|*iar to|j,yj. nurnei", wliich Is still in u.so
'Mrs. Jack Poach, who are leav- .....
Bunsen Burner
EXCAVATING DITCH and laying pipe into water is 
nothing new,- as this photo -shows. W hether over 
mountains, through muskeg and across small streams. 
th::'gt.3 must go through.
1 ing shortly to reside in White 
I Rock, in appreciation of their un­
tiring efforts on behalf of the|r 
I’o.speetlvo  ̂ organizations. Mrs. 
Grace Lawlor representing the 
bingo club made a prosentatloii 
i of a lovely teapot.
authenticltate the work. The ren - 1 today. With tliis burner it wa.s 
son: gas-leaks, and con.sequent possible to burn gas economical- 
danger of expio.sion, must he  ̂jŷ  vvitli an inten.se hot but .smoke- 
avoided at all costs. A city fee ; Jo.ss flame. It was such an Im-
tor inspection, similar tirthat now ju-ovemoni over the burner.s 
charged for other instullation.s, p,.pviously used that it \va.S In- 
wilTbe applied to gas lines, strumontal in giving a great Im*
All installations hero must he petus to the u.so of gas.
* * * and th ey lived  
happily ever a fte r!
llr.r.piNfi to provide happy endingn 1r the hcarr of our 
iMisine.ss. 'I'oday ihoiisaiul.s of older people are living a life 
of happy, earefree rerirenienr with the help ttf a regular 
ineome from their ManufacturerN Ufe policies. Many 
thousands of families left without a husband and father look 
to the future with conlidcncc because Life Insurance has 
brought freedom front money worries. Tlic 70th Annual 
Report of Manufacturers Life .show.s that these people, hnih 
living polieyholilers and the families of those who ilial, 
I'l'ceived a toi.d of J41,116,091 in liencnts year.
I he 70dt Annual Report also shows that during the year 
41,000 people pii/'chased $126,395,21.? of new insurance to 
lala" taie ol tomorrow. Manufacturers l.ile now provides 
$2,123,393,190 in insurance for the future security of more 
than 490,(K)0 polieyholilers and this great trust is safeguarded 
by assers of $716,496,219.
M a n u f a c t u r e r s
LIFPamm n nIN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
HFAD OFFICE K sfahU ithed  1*117; TORONTO. CANADA
I r.7
Miss Beverley Wiseman, daugh­
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Paul Wi.so- 
man, left.bm Saturday for' the 
coast whore she "will ehtbr.the 
Vancouver General Hospital 
School of Nursing.■ ih « n«
Dr. W. J. ilo.se is in Vancou­
ver for the current two-week per­
iod lecturing at tire University 
of’ British Colurribiai
. Perry Darling arrived, home on 
Saturday after spending the past 
seven months .Visiting abroad. He 
toured in Europe arid visited 
chieffly in Essex and Noithcum- 
btrrkind prior to 'returning homo 
via the West Indies to .spend 
three weeks visiting in Trinidad. 
Mi.ss Anne Darling who accom­
panied her father to England has 
remained • there for an extended 
vi.sit.
Mrs, J. ,A. Noyes left on Mon­
day by plane for Vancouver./ <1 O
The current course of studies 
at’ the Christian Leadership 
Training School includes lectures 
by Rev. R. J. Love, United 
Church field secretary for Chris­
tian Education In British Colum­
bia,. and instructions in leather* 
craft by Mi.ss Helen Moaso, Doan 
of Women at the church school.
Rl ft I*
Mrs, C. K. Rail! will ho ho.sto.ss 
on Monday evening to members 
of (ho Naramala Women’s Insti­
tute. 0 OI Cl ig
Mr. and Mr.s. J. A. Garno.s have 
returned Home after spending 
I lie pa.sl Week In Vancouver.ft «> *»
Dlek WAriinglon was hero 
from White Horse In the Yukon 
last week io  visit his sisters and 
their families, Mrs. J. A. Drought 
and Mrs. j. R. Oawno of Nara- 
mala, and Mrs. John Nuslca of 
Peiillcton. He Is eiiirently In 
Ueavordoll wllh Ills parftntfi, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wnrrihgfon,
and will go to Trull to see his 
two brolhers before roUirnlng
iiorlli within the next week.
Salmdit Arm 
Next $top For 
Commission
KELOWl^A; The MucPliee 
I Royal Commission, appointed to 
' mvosllgalle B.C.’s fruit Industry, 
will reconvene in .Salmon Arm 
Saturday nfternnmi at 2 o’clock.
Tb'ellmlnary sitting wn.s hclil In 
Kelowna Wcdno.sday.
The commissioner announced 
dates of future siftings: Feb. 14, 
Oliver in-'tn nm ; l-'eh 15, Osov- 
0 0 8 , 9 a.rn.: Feb. 10, Kalcdon, 9 
a.m.; Feb. 18, Penticton, 10 a.m.; 
Feb. 19, Summerland, 9 a.m.; 
Feb. 24, KeremooH-Cnwston, lO;* 
ao n.m.; Fob, 20, Narumula, 9 
a.m.; Feb. 20, Peachland-Wcsi- 
bank at We.sibank, 2 p.m.; Feb. 
27, Rmilli and East. Kelowna, 9 
a.m.; March 20, Okanagan Mis 
Sion, 2 p.m.; March 21, Glemnom,
”1, Tpillend PUI
son-ilelgo, 2 p.m.; March 27, Win 
field • Okanagan Cenfre • Oyama, 
2 p.m.; March 2H, Vernon-Cold' 
Hlrcam, 9 a.m.; March 28, Arm 
(drongi 2 p.m.; April 1, Cre.slon, 
2  p.m.; April .2, C ie s io i i  0 .a .m >
— tVi i .’vg*< .,h;r;
■'•j I
■"jt
* i f -AN
JS5.
I?
FAIRlAMp 500- - ‘auB yiaoMA
i
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.When the IJflht says "go”—you GO l You leave the pack 
behind when you nudge the accelerator of the new kind of Ford I 
Pick your own brand of ginger—a great V-8 like the one that broke 
458 power-and-endurance records on the Bonneville Salt Flats . . .  
or ihc rqad-proyed Mileage Maker Six—the most nwikrn S'a in 
tanada! WfiichOvcr you choose, you'll taka nothin' from nobody! ,
Even-Keel Ride loys a pavement on every roddi A,big
part of the magic of the new kind of Ford is in its revolutionary new 
framc-and-suspension systcm-x-Evcn‘Kecl' Ride. It smodths the 
bumps, straightens the curves, paves the road in front of you. You 
sit low, snug and comfortable, while your Ford hugs the road like 
a coat of paint. It’s fun to go first—and go smooth—m ix F o rd !.
Pol’d makes It easy to feel like a million I Ford’s styling is 
a whole era ahead of the held. It’s die kind of styling that makes 
people stop and stare with envy, the kind that makes competitive 
cars look old-fashioned! It’s yours in 18 Ford models—9 Fairlnnes, 
4 Customs, 5 Wagons—-every one of them long, low and lovely!
, Qkollty goes deep In the new Inner Fordi Ford has built-] 
id (luality in places you never see. Bodies are heavier, more sturdily
I
w ith  E v e n -K e e l R id e
built; they’re completely ipsulatcd to keep out sound and weather; 
doors close with the solid authority of a bank vault. Every nut and 
bolt is new, each inch newly engineered!
In looks. . .  In gct-iip-nnd-go. . .  iiusatin-smooih ride. . .  in quallly 
and solidity . , .  Ford Kikes nothin'from nobody!
s
I
cusfoM 300 roROOR scdAm
/h v /tB C f  t o  
t / i s  / b b /  o f  t / i e  
npiA / /cf/icf o f  f o t t f  
a t  y o u /  f b / c / - A f o / i a /€ / i  D e a /e /k
iiC iUain f tn tu m  iU uttra tid  or mintumud m  "Aiandfirif* on $omi tnudWi, nf n tra  m t  on oihsrrA
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
r n o r i ». m a m ADr |. i  < a i p< a  c p p v i rp
DIAL 3800 - PENTICTON
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i
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
NANAIMO AT MARTIN
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Piomenahe! 89 Ncw V L A  Homes
By H.G.A.
Planned On W est Bench
:
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WHERE THE GASLINE WILL GO. This map shows the route of the Inland 
Natural Gas. Co.’s pipeline, from the take-off point at Savona, through the Ok­
anagan and over the Cascade to Nelson, its present terminal point.
Crews Prepare To Lay 
Natural Gas Pipeline Here
Today hundreds of people here I low demand.
are preparing for the arrival of 
natural gas, through Inland Na­
tural Gas Co. Ltd.’s $25 million 
pipeline. Tomorrow, it will be an 
actuality. In Penticton alone 
some 150 people are already fully 
engaged in some phases of actual 
work linked to the distribution of 
gas in this city.
Shortly, as pipeline crews go 
into action, north and south of 
the citj', the present advance 
guai’d will appear small in num­
ber.
Already Dutton-Williams Lid-, 
contractois for pipeline construc­
tion,' are preparing their local 
base of operations. They are 
making,use of the Henry Meyer- 
hoff trackside avreage at Cal­
gary avenue and Main street.
Already a considerable amount 
of the twelve-inch special steel 
pipe for the main line has been 
brought to the city. Though the 
continuation of winter weather 
may delay construction for a 
short time, it is not expected the 
hold-up the work to any marked 
degree,
Unrolling the pages of history 
of gas in this city, the first letter 
that, came to the council was 
from Ford, Bacon & Davis, des' 
patched from Calgary. Later 
John McMahon, now president of
Once this green light was ob­
tained, plans for both the 'West- 
coa.st Transmi.ssion and Inlsmd 
Natural Gas lines were commenc­
ed.
The job 0 1  -'signrng up” com­
munities was commenced, and it 
is significant that Penticton was 
one of the first in all B.C. to 
sign up with Inland. Mayor C. 
Oscar Matson made it clear that 
1 his city dod not contemplate put­
ting in its own distribution sys­
tem. And local ratepayers, when 
the plebiscite was put before 
them, full endorsed that view.
For a time it seemed then that 
there was little activity. Actual­
ly the Inland company was so 
busy in getting plebiscites 
through and communities signed 
up that there was little time for 
other efforts. A great deal of this 
work in dealing with the com­
munities was handled by C. A. 
Smith, now assistant to the presi­
dent, and John McMahon, who 
is now president. Mr. Rutherford, 
engineer for the corripany, also 
made a number of trips, answer­
ing . a welter of technical ques­
tions.
In the mid-summer of 1956, 
one of the first concrete moves 
linking Pentietton to natural gas 
as a base of operatiohs became
About 240,000 tons of cucum 
bers are used each year in th e j^ “
Square and round dance classes 
are now in full swing, and at­
tendance at the classes is cer­
tainly encouraging in spite of 
the cold weather. We have some 
out-of-towners enrolled and at­
tending regularly, and we enjoy 
having them with us. In reverse, 
we have .some Penticton dancers 
taking advantage of the classes 
in Summerland on the first and 
third Thursdays of each month. 
This helps to foster still further 
interest in this form of recrea­
tion.
Next Saturday, February 2, 
there will bo a cla.ss In tiie .school 
cafeteria, and Percy Coulter will 
lie llie emcee. Local cullers will 
do the calling, and this should be 
a very good dance. Tills will not 
be a "party night" but wo should 
have a lot of good dancing, and 
visitors are invited.
1  liave been asked to mention 
tile fad tliat we have in the 
‘‘found” department a iilue ladles’ 
.sweater. ’I'liis was found in the 
Kalcden Hall following tlic Now 
Year’s Eve dance. If you have 
lost this sweater, please get in 
touch witli Elsie Ashcroft, phone 
3745.
You might be Interested to 
know that the following round 
dances are being danced, or be 
ing taught here: Lover’s Waltz, 
Hour Waltz, Black and White
A forecast of 89 new homes for 
the city area was made Tuesday 
night at the annual meetitng of 
the West Bench residents.
Representatives of the Veter­
ans’ Land Act said that work in 
the additional area, north of the 
present development, is proceed­
ing.
Veterans who may share in the 
project were asked to make their 
preparations now. Allocation of 
the sites will be made early in 
the spring.
At the annual meeting, held in 
the Canadian Legion hall, now 
trustees \yore named. A. "Tony” 
Biollo, who has been a member 
of the trustee group since the in­
ception of the original project, an­
nounced his retirement. Mr. Bi­
ollo has been one of the most 
active workers for the progress 
of tile West Bench.
g. Happy Polka, Penny Waltz,
many of the older favorites. Join 
the dance clas.scs and learn .some 
of thc.se very lovely dances and, 
of course, all the newest squares 
Have fun while you can.
More rules? Be co-operative. A 
.set of square dancers is-not com 
posed of eight indivldual.s. It is 
one unit working as one person 
with no Individuals trying to 
show off or "siar”. You get real 
fun when you learn to co-operate 
and you can only progress in a 
set as long as each individua 
does his part on the team.
Practice, practice, practice. The 
quicker all the square dance 
terms form a pattern in your 
thinking, the quicker you actual 
ly become a square dancer and 
thef more automatic your move 
ments. But it does take a little
United States to make pickles. | Ragtime Melody, and of course bit of practice.
Ed Johnson was re-elected to a 
further three-year term on the 
board. "/
Replacing Mr. Biollo is Gordon 
Lake, . elected for three years.
In addition to electing trustees, 
the organization set up a zoning 
commission. Though the move to 
acquir<» title of the majority of 
the properties has not been 
made, it was felt that regula­
tions sliould be established now.
he board will consist of Ken 
Campbell, chairman; George 
Shaw and W. C. Gibb.
Ralph Browne, Kelowna, re­
gional supervisor of the VLA for 
the Okanagan, outlined the new 
development. He said there would 
be 65 lots on the “small holdings” 
basis, similar to tho.se now in ef- 
Icct. In addition, there will be 24 
lots of between half and three- 
quaiters of an acre made avail- 
ible to Incapacitated veterans, 
who ate unable to take care of 
an actual planted acreage.
T’hough the final plans for the 
new iirea have not yet been re­
ceived, the lots have been staked 
out. ready for,selection.
Ron Cooper, local VLA officer 
.said that veteran.s, who are 
thinking of taking up homesites 
on the extension, should tpaake ap­
plication for qualificatioh to the 
local VLA. Following iheir ac­
ceptance, Inspect the area and 
select three lots. In order of pre­
ference, in order to be assured of 
a first, second and third choice.
The project is moving ahead 
rapidly and layout of roads has 
been established. The new area 
will have two overhead crossings, 
passing over the CPR main line.
thus avoiding level crossings. It 
may also have an alternate road 
down the hill, linking it with 
Highway 97. Provision for this 
project has been made in the 
plans.
The pumping plant now serv­
ing the West Bench will be ex­
panded, and lines from it extend­
ed to serve the new area. A stor­
age tank to provide pressure-head 
for water supply is included in 
the irrigation system design. 
Deadline for the pipe tenders is 
March 15.
Improvement of the present 
park in the original area, and 
development of the land set aside 
lor a park in the extension, were 
dealth with at the meeting. John 
Bowen, a member of the board of 
trustees, said that Chester P. Ly­
ons, a former Penticton resident, 
now with the parks division of the 
B.C. Forest Service, had been 
asked to help in laying out the 
parks. Mr. Lyon.s designed the 
form of the Rotary Memorial 
park in Penticton.
Mr. Brown said that tennis 
courts and other facilities would 
be included in the design.
He also outlined the work of 
flooding in the existing park to 
form a skating pond this year, 
’rrlbute was paid to the fact that 
the West Kootenay Power Co. 
had provided free lighting for 
the present rink.
Building materials for the rink 
were donated by Clarke’s Build­
ing Supplies. The majority of the 
work of creating the pond was 
carried out by Bert McFarland, 
Planting of trees to form 
boulevards, and use of alfalfa on 
road areas on the extension, were
Trustee Ed Johnson reported] 
that the school bus plan had 
worked out satisfactorily. Undc^, 
this plan, residents who are In­
side the transportation limit es­
tablished by the provincial gov­
ernment, have been paying one 
dollar per month per pupil td 
provide transportation for their 
children. During the extremd 
weather, children were picked up 
and taken immediately adjacent 
to their homes. As weather mod­
erates, the original plan for k 
central dispersal-pick-up point 
may be reinstituted.
discussed. T
Employees of Ford Motor Co.̂  
have earned $4,451,252 for their 
ideas submitted under the enj* 
ployee suggestion plan since the 
plan was started nine years ago; 
Awards range from a f w  dol­
lars to a maximum of $3,000. ^
There are about 466,000 oil 
wells in the United States located 
in 27 states.
25
Y ears  
Helping 
The Hard ’ 
of Hearing
In Hearing Aids — the fa­
mous Zenith quality Is 
backed in writing by Zen­
ith’s ironclad 1 0 -day money- 
back guarantee, 1  year 
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the company, appeared on the ^ Ford, Bacon & Davis, en- 
scene in person. gineers and designers for the gas
While some, local residents in-
dicated skepticism of tlie proj- Stewart-Warner building as 
ect, cx-Mayor W. A. Rathbun, Planning headquarters, 
and .some mcrnliers of his coun- Laub was then appointed
cil, did not Uakc this .attitude. Rtanagcr for Inland for
Mr. Rathbun was emphatic that area.
Penticton would some day have ^ate in the fall of last year, 
pipeline gas, and that it would building
have a proXbund offetjt,. Upon the occupied by the Valley
progress ot the conirinunitj .̂' The ^uup ®ud remodelled this con- 
former mayor’s long-time resl- structure into perma-
flcnce in Calgary had convinced uent headquarters and offices, 
him of the Importance of this' ®»me the arrival of rep
luel in the future of any city tescntatlves of the firm of Dut- 
that could get a .sufficiently eco- ton-Wllllams Ltd., who had been 
nomic supply of It. selected to build the Inland linc.s.
For a time the plan for the over office
pijielino, at first doubled and then r̂ P'̂ * ® upper floor of the
eagerly awaited, appeared to be Craig building, above tlie Simp 
going smoothly. VVlicn the mujo son-Scars store, 
pipeline company, Wpslcoas'. *''**’̂  carloads of pipe arrived 
Transmi.ssion, wa.s pro.senllng Us before the end of tlie
ca.se before the U.S. Federal Pow- y®"**’ were unloaded on track­
er Commi.sslon, the propositloiM near the CPR icehouse.
Jilt a snag that almost threaten-1 --------------------------
cd to wrecit It. Under prc.s.sure 
from U..S. Intore.sts, the commi.s­
slon denied the Canadian com­
pany Its plea to servo gas direct­
ly to U.S. cities and dlstrlbulor.Sk Capl. Charles Todd, Canadian 1 
Finally, the two groups came ^*Tny Po.sl Office, Ottawa, flew 
to an agrci'iiKMii, wlioreby the Fontloton recently, and paid 
Canadian gas would be sold to “ visit to his mother, Mrs. L. 
the U..S. dlHlrll)iitor' nt the Inter-1 Ayroa, 'rrepanlor, for a few days, 
national houndury lino, with U..S. 
pipeline group ijiking It from month’s old son of Mr.
thera. ‘>nd Mrs, J. MeKlnnon, Michael,
'rills made (he conslructlon of Tropanlcr, is a palloiU In the 
the pipeline pos,slide. The vast M’entlclon hospllal. 
market of iho northwest U.S. * *
would draw sufficient fuel to Shultz, of Sumlncrlund,
flnanoo the largo lino, which Can- »P®®‘ IP® week-end With his 
lullnns could not afford to do, firandmother, Mrs. L. Ayres, Tro- 




Chesel linker and Kurt Moso- 
boeh are patients In the Kelowna 
hoH])llal.
* » •
!•'. Ivor Jackson attended the 
j work-shop for dlreetors and staff 
[of schools for retarded children, 
lield in Kelowna lust week. Rep- 
rcsenlatlves wore from Kam­
loops, Vernon, Lumby, Kelowna 
and PenllHon. Mr. Jackson Is 
eurrenUy Iho president of this 
group.
Quickly with greot feeling . . . 
’’There’s good food at the Tar-
Inn Room —— Thor*-'** ooorl foofl
ol the Tartan Room” of the . . .
Hofcl Prince Charles
Penlicloti
Ilappliu" people: continuing Ihc 
falling trend of the previous two 
years, the number of divorces In 
Canada In 19.55 wa.s down to 5,- 
796 from 5,922 in 1951.
i Of vviibaoa nun mine on i iriy 
B(4I Island on flio ejistern ap- 
prom-lu'.s (r» Newfoiinflljind l.s the
world’s largest subterranean Iron
SHOP AND SAVE ON DOLLAR DAY SATURDAY FEiRUARY ^iid
Pillow Slips Rayon Briefs Nylons Cotton Prints Blouses
First quality cotton pillow 
slips with coloured borders of 
pink> blue, gold and green. 
Hemstitched. Standard size.
Attractive rayon briefs for 
Tadies. Sizes small, medium, 
large, band leg. A Bay Day 
specially . for Dollar Day. 
White, pink, and blue.
First quality nylon Hose. Full 
fashioned for a flattering fit 
finished with trim dark seam. 
Sheer 5j. gauge 15 denier in 
Bay Breeze and Bay Sun, 
shades. Size' SVz to 11.
Buy extra yardage in these 
washfast cottons at this low 
price. Lovely colors so useful 
in aprons, curtains and house- 
dresses; 36 inches wide.
^  Party types Dacrons
cottons all at one price to 
clear. "White and colors. Brok­
en sizes from 1 2 -2 0 .
GirlsV Skirts
Two-tone checks in full flare 
in washable rayon and vis­
cose. Blue and brown. Broken 
size, 8  to 14.
3 pr
Brassifirei
Clearing!' Cotton broadcloth— 
reinforced stitched, undcr-c.up, 
faggoted to top .— breathing 
waist — 2  adjust­
ments on back —'
B cup only ............
Girls’ Slippers
Many assorted styles prlcc-d 
for a quick clearance. No
■C-
Boys’ T Shirts •»»»’
l t all
sizes In each .style but chllds’ 
sizes 4Ml to misses 
sizes, 3 In the 
group...............  PAIR
A special buy lor this event. 
Long Sleevc.s and Crew Neck, 
many colours with 
cro.ss stripes.




Tho.so are the remnlnlng wint­
er Dresses priced to clear at 
Ihls give-away price. Brolton 
sizes.
Group 1  ..... $3.
Group 2  ... . $7.
Ankle Socks
Girls rayon crepe blouses, 
short .slooves and yollar, lace 
trimmed forming a yoke, but­
ton front, wlillc only. j|||i || 
.Sizes 8  to 14 m  I
BAY $ DAY .............  w  ■ ■
Plain and fur trimmed station 
wagon caps reduced to clear. 
Assorted sizes and 
colours. 3 k B
Regular 1.49 .............. W  ■ ■
Men’s Runners
Men's runners, well madi; of 
black canvas, boot M ia 
style. Broken sizes 3 l  I  
from PAIR.... W I b
3 yds
Aprons
Fancy plastic bib aprons. 
Meat-seal seams, wide back 
ties ~  fancy over 
all patterns.
2  FOR ....................
Misses short sleeve, boat neck 
— long torso style — Americ­






First (|uallly n y lo n  hair 
blushes with long lasting 





Cotton Blouses Stripes & Checks
Misses’ and women’s first 
quality ankle sox with triple 
rolled cuff. Made from soft 
combed cotton with nylon re­
inforced heel ami too. While 
only.
Size 8 Vi to II.
2  PAIR ...................
MIU
SI
While and colours In plain pr 
lace trimmed. Styled with Ut­
ile hoy collars and short 
sleeves.




Assorted cottons and Rayons 
in popular colours to choose 
from. Regular priced HUa 
up to t.49. 3k I
36’’ width............ YD. All I  ■
Four cup size tea pots with 
polished aluminum cover. At­
tractively styled and insulat­






Selected, colors - and doth^sof 
Chintz and Bark cloth en ^ . 
Values up to 1.29 yd.
36 inches width.
2  YARDS F O R ........
Girls’ Briefs
Fancy and plain styles hi 
good quality rayon. White and 
pastel shades.
Sizes 2 to 6 . 3k  H
4  PAIR ..................... W H b
SI
Work Gloves
Leather palm Can- 
vna.s back. Superior 
quality......... 2  PAIR
«
Blouses
First class perfects 2  styles to 
choose from Dacron and Tory- 
lone, white only.
SI’ZCH 12 to 20.
DAY $ BAYS .....




Fine quality (totton with eye- 
lot embroidery camisole to p -  
bom is finished with little 
lace trimmed frill.
S1ZO.S 8  to 14.
BAY $ DAY ..........
Work Socks
Groy wool and cotlon mixture 
muclo for service. Buy several 
pairs at this bargain 
pt'Icc. A  D
Buy $ Days .... 2  PR.
Women's Shoes
Girls’ Briefs T Shirts
rrlrand fancy t ims, 
Band or ela.sllc leg. 
Sizes 8  to 11..........
In o la li i
SI
Mffii’.s name brand — short 
Hleeve. 4  and crew nook. White 
and grey. .Slzc.s S-M-L 
Buy now for 
Hummor wearing......
Baby Wool
First quality baby wool talum 
rogulai
Assorlcd linos and slyle.s 
priced to dear. This group 
includes sizes 5 to 9, A 4  
nil In better grado 3k B 
shoes................  PAIR All ■ ■
Cotton sports blouses — pro- 
slmuik — short slcavoa — 2  
way collar — 2  
pockets. Assorted col­






proof Kroy wool, nylon rein- . -----  . . Pink, blue.
e lar 
Cr
■forced, color fast 
yellow only.
Limited Quantity.




One and two piece in two tone 
knitted eoUon plastic lined 
pants. Bizes 6  to IB 
mnnllis.
BAY $ DAYS ............ W  ■ ■SI
Set of 3 Hnonge.s at a now low 
price. Ideal foF washing 
dishes, walls, floors, plus 
many other house- | i i i |
hold uses, 3k I
3  SPONGES .......... -  A lll*
Vests G Briefs
winter weight cotlon, short 
or no sleeve vest — briefs, 
have double gusset and good 
elastic.
Sizes a to 14.
Bay $ Days .... 2  PR.
rilONER
riiu'e Good anil Htaples 4IKI
Hlipes and l.iiggagn ......  4103
NatUnis and Aecessfii’les 4175
ClilUlren’s Wear ...........  4101
l,adli>H’ Wear 4113
Men’s Wear ....................  4152




0:30 a.iii. Tu 5:30 p.iii. 
Saturday 0:30 a.ni.-0 p.in.
0:30 a.m. To 12 noon
^  tA rfVi If *.bA >̂ S eiiAiA
